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ABSTRACT 
Several aspects of the biology of Desmarestia firma (C.Ag~) 
Skottsb., a common understorey alga in western Cape (Southern 
Africa) kelp beds, are investigated. The life-history of this 
species is described from culture. Zoospores from unilocular 
sporangia give rise to separate filamentous male and female 
. gametophytes. Male gametophytes bear flask-shaped antheridia, 
'each containing a single antherozooid. Female gametophytes 
bear club-shaped oogonia, each producing one or perhaps more 
eggs. Trichothallic sporophytes are fused to the female 
gametophytes. Specimens were cultured to a stage where they 
.produced rhizoids and cortication became apparent. This is 
the first description of the life-history of· a branched, ligu~ 
late besmarestia species, and refutes the suggestion that in 
oppositely ~branched species, gametophytes are monoecious. 
Nomenclatural problems associated with D. fjrma are discussed, 
and the taxonomic relationships of D. f irma and closely related 
species _are investigated. Results show varying degrees of 
morphological overlap between this entity and certain others 
f~om North W~st America, South America and Morocco. Micro...; 
scopic examinations show that sporophytes from New Zealand, 
.Gough Island, South America and N.W. America have the same 
reproductive anatomy as D. firma, i.e. with sporangia scattered 
among, and simil~r in size and shape to the cells of the outer 
cortical layer. Material from the South Orkney Islands shows 
sporangia interspersed with sterile paraphyses and arranged in 
an elBvated sorus. The taxonomic implications of these result~ 
are discussed, and the name D. firma is provisionally retained 
for the .Southern African entity. 
The distribution of o. firma at two levels is discussed. 
Geographically, this species is restricted to the cold waters 
of the west coast upwelling region of Southern Africa, and is 
found from Cape Point (34° 30' S 18° 29 'E) northwards along the 
Atlantic coast to at least Luderitz Bay (26° 34 1 S 17° 04
1
E). 
Within the kelp bed, it is restricted to the sublittoral zone, 
• 
-1 -l t· l I b th d mg ~ 2 .g dry mass.h , respec ive y. n o summer an 
winter plants the light compensation point lies between 10 and 
20 ,uE.m- 2 .s-1 , Pmax is reached at 300-400 ,AJE.m- 2s-l (light 
saturation point)', and Pmax does not decline at irradiance 
-2 -1 levels up to 2500 ,uE.m s Pmax measured in the field in 
-1 -1 summer, using submarine perspex chambers is 1.9 mg o2 .g .h • 
The lower summer Pmax value obtained in the field is thought to 
be a result of inadequate stirring in the incubation chambers. 
Net photosynthetic rates in D. firma are compared with laborat-
ory measurements obtained for other understorey algae from 
Oudekraal. Results indicate that the absence of D. firma in 
shallow water (less than 2m) cannot be related to excessively 
high irradiance, and that declining photosynthetic rates, 
combined with lower submarine irradiance levels, contribute to 
the decline in the standing crop of this species in winter. 
From P vs I curves, seasonal standing crop data, and measure-
ments of submarine irradiance, the net production of D. firma 
during th~ 1978-1979 growing season is estimated as 15.4 g 
-2 dry mass.m • This value agrees fairly well with the estimate 
obtained using the Allen Curve mjt~ba, and the implications and 
problems 6f this approach are discussed. 
On the basis of alkali ti.tration and gravimetric determination 
of total so4 , .D. firma is shown to .contain approximately 
18% H2so4 , per dry mass. This vai ue is approximate 1 y the 
same in old and young plants, and does not vary with age. 
The palatability of D. firma is compared with 12 cit~~r common 
kelp bed algae, in 3 types of feeding experiment with the sea 
urchin Parechinus angulosus Les~e~ The algae are divided into 
three groups on the basis of the results: preferred, inter-
mediate, and non-preferred, the latter group including D. firma. 
In order to explain these selection patterns, the relative 
astringencies of all of the algae, and the phenol contents 
(Falin-Denis method) of 4 (including D. firma) are measured. 
Results show that D. firma has a high relative astringency (0.75 
on a scale 0 to 1) but low relative phenol content (0.04 on a 
scale 0 to 1). Llhile high relative astringencies are thought 
to be directly related to high phenol levels in most of these 
------~-
----·---~· -------·--
algae, in D. firma this is shown to be related to H2so4 in 
the tissues. Simple rates of feeding by Parechinus show a 
statistically significant correlation (r 2 = 0.58) with the 
relative astringencies of the algae. It is concluded that 
in D. firma, H2so 4 acts as a secondary compound" in the sense 
. that it discourages grazing by Parechinus. A final section 
discusses important questions raised by this entire study. 
"I deny that the study of nature has in itself, an 
evil tendency. On the contrary, the study of organic 
nature ••• ought to be one of the purest sources of 
intellectual pleasure. It places before us structures 
the most exquisite in form and delicate in material ••• 
and if our minds are properly balanced reading in 
them the evidence of their relation to their Maker, 
we shall be led on to investigate our own." 
W.H. HARVEY 
(Nereis Boreali Americana) 
' . 
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1. 
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION and STUDY SITE 
1.:.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Productivity studies of kelp beds in the Northern Hemisphere 
have shown these systems to be of primary importance in inshore 
food chains (Mann, 1973; Chapman, 1974). Recently, the 
£cklonia maxima (Osb.) Papenf. - Laminaria pallida (Grev.) J.Ag. 
beds of the south-western Cape coast have been the subject of 
a series of ecological studies, aimed primarily at an under-
standing of their structure and dynamics, (Field et al, 1977; 
Velimirov et al, 1977; Field et al, 1980a), particularly with 
relation to commercially valuable resources such as rock lobsters 
(Jesus lalandii), the kelps themselvesi and possibly the coastal 
commercial fisheries. While these studies, and that of Dieck-
mann (1978) on Laminaria pallida, have dealt fairly comprehens-
ively with the two major kelp species, they have only considered 
the smaller understorey algae in the broadest of terms. This. 
present study of Desmarestia firma is the first detailed 
biological study of an understorey alga from these south-western 
Cape kelp beds. 
Desmarestia firma was selected because'it is common in these 
kelp beds, and was potentially interesting in that it appeared 
to be an annual and showed seasonal and spatial abundance, 
~pecially in areas from which kelp had been cleared (N. Jarman, 
~· .£.91!l!!!.). Furthermore, this genus has recently received 
some taxonomic attention (e.g. Chapman, 1972; Moe & Silva, 1977) 
and it was felt that an investigation of its reproductive 
biology, as well as its taxonomic relationships with closely 
related species, might resolve some of the problems that these 
studies had raised. 
The present study has two main objectives. The first is a 
I . 
taxonomic investigation of D. firma and closely related species, 
wo~ld wide. This is necessarily preceded by a study of the 
life cycle of the South African species, since Moe & Silva 
(1977) have pointed out that in the genus Desmarestia, evol-















utionary divergence may be primarily expressed by reproductive 
characteristics. 
The second broad objective is an autecological study of 
D. f irma in the Dudekraal kelp bed. To this end its spatial 
distribution in relation to other organisms and environmental 
factors, seasonal changes in standing crop , primary production 
and rates of photosynthesis have been studied. In addition, 
its sulphuric acid content was investigated, and its palatibility 
to the prominent kelp bed grazer Parechinus angulosus was 
compared with 13 other kelp ·bed algae. It was hoped that these 
studies would enable an understanding of the role and contri-
bution of D. firma in these kelp beds • 
I 
3. 
1.2 STUDY SITE and ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 
1.2.l Location and General Description 
The principal study site was a one hectare quadrat of Ecklonia 
and Laminaria kelp-bed at Oudekraal (34° OO'S, 18° 2l!E) on 
the west coast of the Cape Peninsula, some 12 km south-west 
of Cape Town (Figs. 1.1, 1.2, 1.3). The centre of this 
quadrat was 350 metres offshore, and the area included the 
seaward margin of the kelp bed. The site lay within the 
boundaries of larger study areas described by Velimirov et al 
(1977) and Field et al (1980 b). Depths at low tide ranged 
from Om (at the large rock known as the Pannekoek) to 15m, 
with an average depth of 9m. 
The topography of the sea bed at this site is extremely vari-
able, with areas of sand, flat rock, and boulders. In general, 
large granite boulders (often over 2m high) and deep crevices 
in the S.E. corner give way to flat rock in the north, and 
patches of sand, particularly in the south-west. 
The distribution of plants and animals within kelp beds at 
Oudekraal is well described by Velimirov et al (1977), and is 
alio discussed briefly in Chapter 4 of this study. 
1.2.2 Local coastal hydrology 
Oudekraal lies within a coastal region strongly influenced by 
the cool north-flowing Benguela current. In summer (September 
to March) prevailing s6uth-easterly winds blowing offshore and 
roughly at right angles to the current, cause the cool (8 - 9°C) 
Benguela water on the continental shelf to upwell close inshore. 
Thiswater is characterised by low temperatures, low salinities, 
low chlorophylls content, low concentrations of dissolved 
oxygen, and high concentrations of silicate, phosphate, and 
nitrate (Andrews, 1974; Andrews & Hutchings, 1980). In winter 
(May - August), prevailing north-west and westerly winds drive 
relatively warm (18°C) oceanic water inshore and cause down-













showing the location of 










on the west coast of the Cape Peninsula. The position 
of the wave recording tower at Melkbosstrand is shown. 
Part of the Dude kraal kelp bed (stippled) showing the 
1 ha study site (s), with position of thermoscript 
mark~d by star. The Sm and 20m depth contours are 
shown, as well as the Offshor~, Mediate, and Inshore 
zones of Velimirov et al, 1977. (Broken lines). 
fig. 1.3. Oudekraal, Cape Peninsula, looking north-
west. Position of study site arrowed. Distance from 
rocky point to study site approximately 30Dm. 
5. 
better oxygenated, and has a highBr chlorophyll a content than 
upwelled water. Nutrient levels, however, are much lower. 
Where the two water types meet and mix the water has an inter-
mediate temperature (10 - !B°C) while levels of nutrients, 
chlorophyll a and dissolved oxygen are quite variable. Frequent-
ly "mixed water" supports dense blooms of phytoplankton. 
Although upwelling is most common in summer, it occasionaly 
occurs in winter. Conversely, downwelling occasionally occurs 
in summer. 
At Oudekraal, south-east winds are funneled down the valleys 
of the mountain. Upwelling is therefore often rapid and 
intense, and during these conditions, the residence time of 
water within the area shown in 1 Fig. 1.2 is only 3-8 hours 
(Fie~d et al, 1980 b). 
1.2.3 Temperature 
Water temperature at Oudekraal was recorded continuously by 
a therrnoscript (Fricke & Thurn, 1975) positioned at Sm depth. 
Mean monthly temperatures (Fig. 1.4) fail to show the.rapid 
changes in sea surface temperature that occur within a 24 h 
period. A plot of daily temp3rature readings shows the 
frequent upwelling cycles in summer which cause large f luct-
uations in temperature that occur within a month (Fig. 1.5). 
In winter when upwelling is relatively uncommon, temperature 
fluctuations within a month are comparitively slight. 
1.2.4 Nutrients 
Dieckmann (1978) made monthly measurements of phosphate and 
nitrate concentrations at Oudekraal in 1975. He points out 
that daily measurements must be made for such data to be of 
use, because conditions change so rapidly during upwelling. 
According to Andrews (1974) ,Andrews&ifiutchings (1980), and Field 
et al (1980 b), water temperature is correlated with upwelling, 
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Wave height (m) 
Wave-height occurence histograms, obtained from 
wave-tower at Melkbosstrand. From Maxwell and 




and therefore with the concentrations of nutrients. In 
0 general, tempe7atures of 10 C or lower may be taken as indicators 
of nutrient-rich water (maximum values of nitrate and ino~ganiic 
phosphate of 20 and 2.5 mg at. f~ respectively~ while temp-
eratures of 15 - 18°C indicate water with low nwtrient levels . ~ . 
(down to 1.0 and 0.5 mg at. 1 of nitrate and inorganic 
phosphate, respectively). During-downwelling, nitrate at 
least may fall below levels limiting for the growth of phyto-
plankton and macrophytes (Field et al, 1980 b). These low 
levels are thought to be the result of depletion by blooms of 
phytoplankton, and they are often found in mixed as well as 
downwelled waters. 
1.2.5 Wave Action 
At Melkbosstrand, some 25 km north of the study site, wave 
heights are continuously recorded by a Wemelsfelder-type 
wave recorder on a sea tower 1 km offshore, in water llm 
deep. All ~aves approaching between·202° and 312°E of N are 
detected, and this sector includes all possible directions of 
waves reaching Oudekraal. Data presented here (Fig. 1.6) are 
in the form of maximum wave height histograms (Maxwell and 
Rattey, 1978, 1979). 
Swell height usually exceeds l.Sm, and may reach more than 
lOm (e.g. May - July 1979). In general, large swells are 
associated with westerly winds which prevail in winter. At 
Oudekraal, the Pannekoek defracts south-westerly swells and 
causes extremelypowerful bottom surges. 
1.2.6 Submarine Irradiance 
Light penetrates deepest when there is upwelling and little 
swell. Under these conditions visibility in the kelp bed 
can exceed 12m. When heavy swells coincide with upwelling, 
suspended particles and detritus reduce the visibility, often 
to less·than 4 or 5m. In general, however, upwelling conditions 
are accompanied by very little swell action. In oceanic and 
mixed water, high standing crops of plankton discolour the 
10. 
water, and reduce visiblity, sometimes to 2m or less. 
Ideally, studies of growth or production should be accompanied 
by reliable data on submarine light conditions. Problems 
involved in the measurement of submarine light are discussed 




THE LIFE HISTORY of DESMARESTIA FIRMA (C.AG.) SKOTTSB. 
(PHAEDPHYCEAE, DESMARESTIALES) 
11. 
This study is in press (Phycologia 21 (3), 1982, and is presented 
here in the form in which it was accepted for publication. The 
acknowledgements, abstract, and references are included in the 
corresponding sections for the thesis as a whole. 
12. 
2 • .1 INTRODUCTION 
The world-wide genus Desmarestia Lamouroux (Phaeophyta: Desmarestiales) 
comprises about 40 described species (Moe & Silva 1977), with life-cycle 
studies completed for: D. aculeata (L.) Lamour. (Schreiber, 1932; 
Chapman & Burrows, 1970), D. viridis (Mt.Ill) Lamour. (Abe, 1938; 
Kornmann, 1962) and D. tabacoides (Nakahara & Nakamura, 1971). 
Taxonanic studies of this genus have been based almost entirely on 
mor~hological characters of the sporophyte. In their review of 
sporangia in Desmarestia, Moe & Silva (1977) stated that vegetative characters 
may be of secondary importance in expressing evolutionary divergence in 
this genus. It seems likely that the presently confused taxonany of 
Desmarestia may only be resolved by canparing the life-cycles of putative 
I 
species. A culture study of the South African entity Desmarestia finna 
(C. Ag.) Skottsb. was therefore made to compare this species with others 
whose life-cycles are known. In South Africa, D. finna is a common annual 
understorey species in Ecklonia maxima (Osb.) Papenf. and Laminaria pallida 
(Grev.) J. Ag. kelp beds and is distributed from Cape Point (34° 30'S 
18° 29'E) northwards along the Atlantic coast to at least Luderitz Bay 
(26° 34'S 17° 04'E). 
2.2· MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2. 2. l Culture Methods 
Mature sporophytes were collected in mid-July, 1980, at Kcxnmetjie 
(34°8'S 18°19'E) and Bakoven (33°5B'S l8°22'E), on the west coast of 
the Cape Peninsula, Republic of South Africa at depths of 20 and 10 m, 
respectively. Plants without visible epiphytes were selected. After 
examining sections to confirm the presence of sporangia, pieces of frond 
were rinsed in filtered sea-water, and suspended fr001 corks above glass 
13. 
slides, in glass dishes containing 300 ml of filtered sea water (Millipore 
0.45/Jm membrane). The dishes were then placed either on a window-sill, 
in diffuse natural light, or in a cold room under fluorescent lights. 
On the window-sill, temperature varied from 14 to 22°c, and Photosynthetica1ly 
-2 -1 Active Radiation (P.A.R.) never exceede~ 60 uE m sec , as measured with 
a Li-Car 193s spherical quantum sensor connPcted to a LI 188 Integrating 
Quantum Meter (Lambda Instr. Corp.). The temperature in the coldroom 
I 
was i1°c, and P.A.R. of th~ fl~orescent lights 150 uE m- 2 sec-l After 
the spores had settled, the sea water was enriched by adding NaN03, Na 2HP04 
and sterilised soil extract at concentrations of 1.5 mM, 100 ~Mand 50 ml 
per 1 respectively (Enriched Erdschrieber solution, from Mclachlan, 1973). 
Culture media were chan_ged weekly, and stages in the life-cycle were drawn 
and photographed. After three to five wk, the vegetative sporophytes in 




• 2.2 Preparation of spores for scanning electron microscopy 
Fertile, epiphyte-free material, cut into strips, was rinsed thoroughly 
and suspended from corks in filtered sea water in 250 ml flasks, for 6h. 
The frond material was then removed, and the spores which had been 
released were fixed by the addition of glutaraldehyde to a concentration 
Two hours later, the samples were divided in half and filtered 
through 1 ,um and 0. 2 ,um membrane filters. The membranes were then 
fixed between ring magnets, placed in artificial sea water, and transferred 
through decreasing salinities, ending with distilled water. Samples 
were then dehydrated through an increasing gradient, ending with 96% 
ethanol. Preparation was completed by critical point drying, mounting, 
' and vacuum coating with gold-palladium. 
2.3 RESULTS 
2. 3 .1 The sporophyte 
The sporophyte consists of secondary blades arranged pinnately on a 
single primary blade (Fig. 1). The secondaries often give rise to a 
third order of fronds. In the young sporophyte frond-margins are fringed 
with trichothallic hairs, giving the plant a feathery appearance (Fig. 2). 
Later in the growing season these hairs are lost. The plants are olive 
brown and membranous when young and become dark· brown and leathery with age. 
In any area, the morphology of fronds is highly variable, and at any one 
time, the length of specimens may range from less than 5 cm to over 1.5 m, 
according to age and degree of damage. The holdfast is a disc from a 
few to over 15 mm in diameter. Composite holdfasts, giving rise to 
several plants, may be over 40 mm in diameter. 
15. 
2. 3. 2 Sporang i a and Spores 
Sporangia, which appear in winter. are scattered throughout the 
superficial layer of cortical cells. Their dimensions are the same as 
those of the surrounding cortical cells i.e. abaJt 15-20Nm long and 
8-15 ,um wide (Figs. 3,4). Mean dimensions of 20 sporangia were 17xl0,.um. 
Sporangia are visible as dark cells in planar sections of the superficial 
cortex. 
The sporangia of D. finna bear a striking resemblance to those of the 
Helgoland D. viridis (Kornmann, 1962), D. patagonica (Asensi & Carralves, 
1972) and D. tabacoides (Nakahara & Nakamura, 1971). In tenns of their 
development and disposition, they would belong to group l as proposed 
by Moe & Silva (1977) i.e. the sporangia are randomly scattered, and 
apparently develop from cel~s of the outer cortical layer. 
The sporangia of ~f"inna are different in size and arrangement from 
those of a specimen from South Georgia initially described as ~rma 
by Skottsberg (1907). Sig~ificantly, he later (1921) re-identified that 
specimen as~ ligulata Larn'.Jur. 
It was difficult to estimate the number of spores per sporangium, but 
16 appears to be a likely number. The numbers of spores per sporangium 
in other species are given in the review of Moe & Silva (1977). 
Zoospores are egg-shaped, with two laterally-attached flagella (Fig. 5). 
They are between 3.5 and 5,AJm long, and 2 to 3,.um in diameter at the widest 
point. They are identical in appearance to, but smaller than those 
observed in other Desmarestia species: 6-7 ;Um in Helgeland D. viridis 
(Kornmann, 1962), 8-10,AJm in Japanese 0. viridis (Abe, 1938), 7-lO;t.Jm in 
0. aculeata (Schreiber, 1932; Chapman & Burrows, 1971) and about 9 Nm 
in D. tabacoides (Nakahara & Nakamu.ra, 1971). Both flagella appear to be 
of the whiplash type, but since they were invariably sucked through the 
pores in the membrane filters, the lengths could not be measured. 
Copulation of spores was never observed, contrary to the observation in 
Japanese D. viridis (Abe, 1938). · 
2.3.3 Growth and develofnent of the gametophytes 
Settled spores with germ tubes were observed approximately 72 h after 
spore release (Fig. 6). Within 10 days well-developed dioecious 
gametophytes were visible (Figs. 7,8), with the round, empty cell wall of 
16. 
the settled zoospore attached. Throughout the vegetative develolJTient of the 
gametophytes, those at n°c, under fluorescent lighting grew markedly more 
slowly than those in natural light at 14-22°C. 
The filaments of male gametophytes (Fig. 8) were initially 3-5..um in 
diameter (mean of 10 = 3,5..um), and between 5 and 8,.um wide at maturity, 
and at all stages showed very little pigmentation. Female gametophytes 
(Fig. 7) initially fr001 4,5 to 7 ,um in diameter, increased to 7 to 12 um, 
and were more darkly pigmented than males. The gametophytes of other 
dioecious species described appear to be similar, with the males poorly 
pigmented and slightly over half the diameter of the females. 
After approximately 30 days the culture vessels supported vegetative 
gametophytes forrni ng cl umps several mi 11 imetres across, often with ma 1 e 
and female strands interwoven. At this stage, plants which were given 
new nutrient solutions and transferred to 11°c with fluorescent lighting, 
produced gametangia within two to three days. Gametophytes left at room 
temperature for 6 weeks remained vegetative. Kornmann (1962) found that 
fresh nutrient solution and a drop in temperature from 15 to 3-5°c 
appeared to cause sexual maturation and fertilization in 0. viridis from 
He l go·l and. 
In D. tabacoides lower temperature and shorter photoperiod caused the 
formati~n of gametangia (Nakahara & Nakamura, 1971). 
17 
CAPTIONS TO FIGURES 
FIG. 1. 
FIG. 2. 
Mature sporophytes of D. finna at end of summer (May}. 
Metre rule on right. 
Young sporophytes, collected in spring (September). 
trichothallic hairs on margins of fronds. 
Scale bar = 10 mm. 
18. 
Note 
FIG. 3. Section of frond, showing sporangium (arrowed) in superficial 
cortex. 
Scale bar= lOJJm. 
FIG. 4. Single sporangium. 
Scale bar= lOJJm. 
FIG. 5 a Scanning electron micrographs of zoospores. 
and 5 b. 
FIG. 6. 
FIG. 7. 
FIG. 8 .. 
S ca 1 e b a r = 1 JJm . 
Gametophyte, approximately 3 days after germination. 
Sc a 1 e bar = 1 0 ,um . 
Female gametophytes, approximately 10.days old. 
zoospore, and gennination tube arrowed. 
Scale bar.= 20 ,um. 
Male gametophyte, approximately 10 days old. 














Mature male gametophyte bearing flask-shaped antheridia (arrowed). 
Scale bar = 20 AJm . 
Oogonium, on fema le gametophyte. 
Scale bar= 20 ,.um . 
Oogonium, apparen t ly with two eggs. 
Scale bar= 20,..um . 
Egg or zygote at mouth of oogonium. 
Scale bar = 20 ,.um . 
Sporophytes, approx imately 5 days old. 
Scale bar= 20,.um . 
Sporophytes, approximately 20 days old. 
Sc a 1 e b a r = 1 0 0 iUm . 
Rhizoids (arrowed ) , growing down from the primary rhizoid cells, 
and closely abutt i ng the darker cells of the female gametophyte. 
Scale bar= 20,.um . 
Down growing cort i cating filaments·, closely adhering to the 
axial strand cell s . 
Sc al e bar = 10 ,.um . 
Early stage of cortication. Central axial strand (arrowed) is 
becoming surrounded by corticating hyphae. 
Scale bar = 3 0 11m . 
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2. 3 . 4 Th e game ta ngia 
Fla sk - sha ped anth eridia, 8-9 ,.um long, are clustered tenninally on the 
ma le gametophy tes (Fig. 9). Each contains a single antherozoid (Figs. 
8 ' 9) . Re lea se was ob served on one occasion: the antherozooid emerged fr001 
a small pore in t he antheridium , over a period of about one minute. 
Si milar observ ati ons were made by Sch reiber (1932) for D. acule ata. 
Oogonia are club-sh aped, 12- 15 ,.um wide at their widest point, and 
15- 25 ,.um long (Fi gs . 10,ll). In all cultures ant her idia were f ar more 
numerous t han oog onia . Egg s re leased whe n t he t ip of the oogonium ru ptures 
(Fi g . ll) of te n appear t o rema i n att ached t o t he mout h of t he oog on i um (Fi g. 12) . 
Fer t iliz a i on was no t observed , but pres umab ly may occur whil e the egg 
i s i n t he ru ptured oogonium , sin ce all the sporophytes obse rved were fu sed 
wi th f em ale gametophytes (Fig s . 15a,b ) . The same obs ervation was mad e 
for D. vi ri di s by Kornmann (1 96 2) who sugg es t ed that this situation may 
not be as commo n in natur al popula t ions. In D. acu leata grown in culture, 
egg s were commo nly dis l odged from the oogonia (Chapma n & Burrows , 19 71) . 
I n D. fim a, mar1y oog onia appeared la rge enoug h to accommo da t e more than 
one egg. 
2. 3 . 5 Growt h of t he you ng sporoph yte s 
Wi t hin fiv e days of t he sexual matu ration of t he ga me t ophy tes, you r ~ 
sporophyt es became vis ib le as erect f i lam en t s , 2-4 cell s l ong, 8-10 /Jm in 
di ame t er , and with abun dant chl oroplas t s (Fi g. 13) . All were ap parent ly 
f i nnly fu sed with the game tophyt es , the zo ne of cont act being marked by 
t he darker pigm en tation of the l atter. No free sporophyte s were foun d, 
but t hi s may not refle ct the si t uation in nature. 
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In all cultu res , side branching of the monosi phonous thread began when 
it consisted of between 4 and 10 cells. Branching is opposite, distichou s , 
but sometimes one of a pair fails to deve lop (Fig. 14). Rhizoids developed 
from the poorly pigmented basal cell of the sporophyte (the primary rhizoid 
cel l ) when there were between 3 and 10 pairs of side branches (Figs. 15a,b). 
Occ as i ona lly the tips of rhizoids attached to adjacent sporophytes. 
Th ese observations agree closel y with tho5e made by Schreiber (1932) for 
D. acu leata zygotes which were attached to oogonia. However, he found 
that f ree zygotes produ ced rhiz oids before the development of monosiphonous 
upright s . As Schreibe r sugges t ed , free zygotes are probably more common 
in nature where wave action would dislodge thE'!Tl from the mouth of the 
oogoni um. Such devel o ~ental differences between free and attac he d zygotes 
may no t occur in all species howeve i , for Kornmann (1962) found t ha t for 
D. viridis eve n in fre e zygotes the monosiph onous upr i ght is formed before 
th e pr imary rhizoid . 
The nex t c lear s t age in the growt h of th e spo ro phyte is t hat of co rticat ion. 
The first corti cal ini ti al s ar i se just below t he most ba sal pai r of si de 
branches . Swell ings in t he ba sal pa rt of th e parent cell deve l op as 
tubes whi ch grow downviards, adh er ing closely t o the central hypha (Fig . 16 ) . 
Ev entually, othe r corticating f i lam ents arise fran the basal cell s of si de 
branches fu rther up the sporophyte. Within a f ew days , t hes e hyphae fonn 
over l appin g layer ~ (Fig. 17 ) . At this stag e , the axial filament is still 
visi ble through the corticating filaments. No further growth could be 
obse rv ed , desp ite manipulations of the cu lture medium, and even transpla nting 
t he sporophytes into the sea. 
2. 4 DI SC USS ION 
Chapman & Burrows (1971) suggest that oppositely branched species of 
Desmarestia are monoecious and alternately branched species are dioeciou s . 
The fonner in clude Helgola nd D. viridis (Kornmann, 1962) and the two 
Japanese specie s D. tabacoides (N akahara & Nakamura, 1971) and D. ligulata 
(Nakamura, pers . comm. in Chapman & Burrows, 1971). The latter include 
D. aculea ta (Schreiber, 1932 , and Chapman & Burrows, 1971). Howeve r , 
t he present study clear ly shows t hat D. fi nna is oppositely branched and 
di oec ious. 
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Jt seems that the D. finna gametophyte survives the wi nte r, whe n conditions 
are uns uitable f or t he growt ~ of sporophyte s . The Western Ca pe winte r is 
cha racte r ised by roug h sea s , low light and nut r ien t le ve ls and wanner wa ter 
tempera tu res . In th i s study sex ual maturat ion of the gametophytes wa s 
i nd uced when they were given new medium, the temperature was lowered, lig ht 
level s in creased, and the lig ht qua lity altered . Precisely which of t hese 
cond itions initiate maturation was no t investi gated. However, in We s tern 
Ca pe kelp beds si milar condit ions , favourable for the growth of sporophytes, 
occur ·in Spring and Summer, when upwelling brings col d, clear, nutrient -
ri ch water in shore. 
D. f i ni1 a i s reported froo southern Sout h America , variou s southern 
i s land s , 2nd New Zeala nd. On morphological grou nds at least , t he New 
Zeala nd population ap pe ars t o di ffer from t hat of South Afri ca. However, 
ce rta in fonn s of D. l igulat a f rom Chi l e , are morp ho l ogica ll y ve ry si mi lar ~o 
D. firma fr001 Sout h Africa. The exact relationships between t hes e sout hern 
h~~isphere populations of l igu late Desmarestia will only be come clear when 
t heir life-cycl es have been des cribed. 
CHAP TER 3 
NOMENCLA TURE a nd TAXO NOMY 
3 .1 INTRODUCTIO N 
The genus Desmarestia was cre a ted by Lamouroux (1813), who 
recognised four species: D. a culeata L; D. viridis Muell.; 
D. ligulata Stackhouse (Fucus ligulatus Lightfoot nom . illeg. ) ; 
and D. herbacea Lamourou x (Fu c us herbaceus Turner nom. illeg. ) . 
Subsequently, Agardh (1 824) gr ouped these species, along with 
s everal ot hers, under the gen us Sporochnus, which he divided 
into two groups: the filifor m a nd the plans. Later writers 
have r etained the name Desm ar e stia , but ha ve followed the 
natural sub-division of Ag ard h (1 824) . The plane species 
inc lud e the branched lig ul a~e forms examined in this study . 
cle.<:i <.f"i be.o( 
The o nl y~re presentative of th i s genus in Southern Africa is 
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the branched ligulate Des mare s tia firma (C . Ag.) Skottsb., whic h 
is found fr om Cape Point (34° 30 ' S 1 8° 29' E) north wards to a t 
least Luderitz Bay (26° 34 ' S 17° 04 ' E). 
On the basis of morphological characters, Chapman (1972) com-
b i ned 6 branched ligulate spe c ies fro m North-Llest Ame rica wit h 
an e ntity fro m Europe, under t he name D. ligulata var. ligulata 
(Stackh.) Lamouroux . Desmar e stia fir ma was not i nclud ed wit h i n 
this group, but he pointed ou t that t he re was some mo rphologica l 
overlap between t his species a nd ~ pacimens he had included in 
his new grou ping , and sug gest e d t hat the Desmarestia complex in 
the Southern Hemisphere is in need of e xamination. 
In a review o f patterns of sp orangial developme nt a nd dispos-
ition in the genus Desmaresti a , Moe and Silva (1977) provide d 
evidence that reproductive ch a r acters may be of primary impor t -
ance taxono mic all y , and the y s trongly criticise the morpholog i -
cally-based work of Chap man ( 1972). 
The present study sets out to examine the gross morp hology 
and reproductive anatomy of br a nched, ligulate Desmarestia, 
world-wide, in order to make taxonomic comparisons between 
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D. firma and entities which appear to be closely related to it. 
This is necessarily preceded by a discussion of nomenclature! 
problems in D. f irma. 
26. 
3.2 MATERIALS and METHO DS 
Over 1500 specimens of the South African Desmarestia population 
were examined, including ro utinely sampled material from 
Oudekraal, material collected during dives and from beach cast 
along the western coast of the Cape, and herbarium specimens. 
In accordance wi t h the recommendation of Chapman (1972) mature 
specimens (those which had shed their trichothallic meriste ms) 
were measured . 
Herbarium specimens of ligulate Desmarestia were borrowed ~ram 
North American (MIN, DUKE, UBC, WTU), South American (SGO ) , 
and New Zealand (WELT) herbaria. The entire c ollections of 
ligulate Desmare2tia were examined in BM, TCD, L a nd PCU. 
Additi 1nal pressed material was obtained fro m Englan d , Chil e, 
Argentina and Sig~y Island (South Orkneys). Fres h spe cimens 
of Desmarestia we re collected using SCUBA at Goug h Isla nd 
(40 21' S 9° 53 ' W) in the South Atlantic. 
As full a range of morphological character s as possible was 
exa min e d (altho ugh some are criticised by Chapman, 19 72) , 
since these ha ve been used to define species in the past. 
In addition to ch oracters illustrated in Fig. 3.1, obser vatio ns 
were ma rl e on pro min e nce of venation, degree of develop me nt of 
aculae, total nu mb er of fronds of respective order s per pl a nt , 
and thallus texture. Material of juvenile plants was a lso 
exa min ed for the purpose of general comparison. Formali n-
preserved material was exami ned with respect to vegetati ve 
anato my, in the search for t a xonomically useful character .· . 
When fertile ma t erial could be obtained, particular atte nt io n 
was paid to reproductive str ucture of the sporophytes. Cross-
sectio ns of material were cut on a freezing microto me 
for microscopic ex am ination. Dried material was 
rehydrated in a weak deterge n t solution prior to sectio ning . 
Type descriptio ns of, and nomenclatural problems associated 
with entities which are simi l ar to D. firma are provided in 





Main characters used in stud yi n g morphological v ar~atio n 
in ligulate Desmarestia species. a - overall length; 
b axial frond length; c - maximum axial fro nd width; 
d maximum primary frond length; e - ma x i mum primary 
frond width; f - holdfast dia meter; g - stipe length; 
h ~ angle of primary venation; i - angle of se c ondary 
venation. (After Chapman, 1972). 
3.3 NOMENCLATURE in D. FIRMA 
Accepted Name: 
Desmarestia firma (C. Ag.) Skottsberg, Wiss. Ergebn. Schwed. 
Sudpolar -Exped., 4 (6): 21, (1907). 
Basionym: 
Sporochnus herbaceus var. firma. C. Agardh, Systema Algarum: 
261, (1824). 
Type Description: 
" Sp.herbaceus, fronde plana membranacea obsolete costata 
de ntata bipinnata, pinnis p i nnulisque oppositis ellipticus 
o btusis basi attenuatis. 
Var. firma, fronds subcoriacea. 
In mari Atlantica Gallia, ad cap b.spei". 
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"Sp. herbaceus, frond flat , membraneous, indistinctly mid-
ribbed, dentate, bipinnate, pinnae pinnules opposite elliptical 
obtuse attenuated at base. 
Var. firma, frond somewhat l eathery. 
Fro m Atlantic France, to Cape of Good Hope" . 
Lectotype: 
Papenfuss (1943) selected a s lectotype specimen No. 49916, 
from C. Agardh's herbarium (LUND), whic h was collected at the 
Cape of Good Hope by Laland e . 
Ta xonomic Synonym: 
Desmarestia herbacea f. latior Kutzing, Tabulae Phycologicae, 
9:42, pl. 100, Fig. C, 1859. 
Nomenclatural Synonym: 
Desmarestia ligulata (Stackhouse 1809) Lamouroux 1813 var. 
firma (C. Agardh 1824). J. Agardh, Species Algarum, 1:169, 1848. 
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Discussion: 
Skottsberg (1907:21) elevat e d Sporochnus herbaceus (C. Agardh) 
var. firma, Syst. Alg. 1824 to specific rank, but subsequently 
(Skottsberg 1921:21) consid e red this species to be synony mous 
with D. ligulata (Stackhous e ) Lamouroux. However, Papenfuss 
(1943:82) claimed that D. firma (C. Agardh) Skottsb. should be 
retained, and several authors have evidently followed his 
advice; for example, Linda uer et al (1961) and Simons (19 76 ). 
According to Chapman (1972:19), C.Agardh (1824) published the 
name of Sporochnus herbaceu s var. firma as a substitute for 
another species Desmarestia dudresnayi Lamouroux in L~man 1819, 
but as varietal rank since he considered it as not wort hy of 
species status. Chapman t herefore contended that variet y 
-~ 1 
firma should be typified with D. dud ~ esna y i . . 
"Des ma re sti a dresnaji 2 , Lamour. ex. Lema n in Diet. des Sci . Nat. 
cum icone". is listed as a synonym for Sporochnus herbace us var. 
fir ma by C. Agardh in his 1 824 publication~ but he gave no 
reason for doing this. 
Contrary to Chapman (1972) Sporochnus herbaceus var. firma 
C. Agardh do es not have to be typified with the type speci men 
of D. dudresnayi Lamouroux and Leman. Only if C. Agardh listed 
Foot notes : 
1 Originally, Leman, following Lamouroux or causing the error, 
1 e f t t h e t e rm i n a 1 " i " o f f t h e s p e c i f i c e p i t he t : ,, A r t • 7 3 . 1 0 
(~u:r..t-<t: "-- t..hi.{ 1~~} 
of th e International Code o f Botanical Nomenclature~ provides 
for the automatic correctio n of the ending (P.C. Silva, ~ 
~.30.1.80). 
2 The 43rd plate of the Atlas accompanying Dictionnaire des 
e 
Sciences Naturells Vol. 13, 1819, bears the caption Des mar-
" estia dresnayi. This is the usual spelling and is undoubt-
edly the origin of D. dresnayi in Agardh 1824. However, the 
date of this plate bas ne vEr been established, though it appeared 
sometime between 1816 - 1829. Under these circumsta nces t he 
correct spelling must be dudresnayi (P.C. Silva, pe r s. co mm . 
31.1.80. ) 
D. dudresnayi without additi o nal material would Chapman be 
correct (Silva, pers comm. 30 .1.80). However, C. Agardh 
listed two syntype localitie s for variety firma - the Atlantic 
Coast of France and the Cape of Good Hope - and previously 
D. dudresnayi had only been r eported from the French coast 
(Lamouroux ex Leman 1819:106 ) . It is worth noting that the 
syntype locality for Desmare s tia ligulata var. firma J. 
Agardh (1848) was that of th e Cape of Good Hope and no mention 
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was made of France. Howeve r , the most important point is that 
the specimen from C. Agardh' s herbarium selected by Papenfuss 
as the lectotype for D. firm a (Fig. 3.2) was collected at the 
Cape of Good Hope by Lalande . This lectotype cannot be ignored 
and D. firma (C. Agardh) Sko t tsberg cannot be typified with 
D. dudresnayi. 
3.4 RESULTS of EXAMINATIONS of WORLD-WIDE LIGULATE 
3.4.l 
SPECIMENS and TAXONOMIC COMP ARISO NS 
Southern Africa 
Morphology 
South African D, firma is described as follows: 
Fronds: Ligulate. In young plants thin, smooth and light 
yellowish-brown. Becoming thicker, leathery and dark-brown 
with age. In mature plants up to 90 cm long or longer, 1.5 
to over 10 cm wide. Axial frond or central rachis increasing 
gradually in width from the base, attaining a maximum width 
more than 10 cm from its ori gin. Branches of 2 , rarel y 3, 
orders. The large st primar y branches ofte n as long as or 
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longer than the axial frond, and often some wh at wider. Prim ar y 
and secondar y branches tapering abruptly to a short stipitate 
connection basally, distally tapering to a rounded or ac umin ate 
point. In mature plants fronds are generall y between 1 0 and 
50 mm apart, and the plants c an be said to be fairly sparsely 
branched. Margins of young plants fringed with trichothallic 
hairs imparting a feathery a ppearance to smaller fronds or 
bearing spi ne -li ke teeth of variable length in older specimens. 
Lateral veins arising from midrib approximatel y at right angles, 
curving upwards and becoming indistinct towards frond margin . 
Holdfast: a parenchymatous d isc or cone in young plants. In 
older specimens usually a ca l loused disc l - 3 mm thick and 
about 10 mm in diameter. Where several plants arise the dia-
meter of the composite holdf a st is commonly 20 - 30 mm. Stipe: 
Terete, 5 - 20 mm long, cont i nuing in axial frond of mature 
plant as a distinct thick midrib, sometimes becoming indistinct 
distally. Habitat: Attached to rocks fro m a few metres 
below L.W.S. to at least 25 metres depth. 
Phenotypic Variation of South African D. Firma 
South African D, firma vary s omewhat with respect to length, 
width (Table 3.1), and thickness of fronds, prominence of 






Fig. 3. 5 
Fig. 3.6 
Fig. 3. 8 
Fig. 3.9 
Captio ns to Figs. 
Lectot ype specim e n of D. firma (C. Agardh's 
herbariu m, No. 49916, LUND). Collected fro m 
Cape of Good Hop e by Lalande, and bearing t he 
na me D. herbacsa var. firma C. Ag. 
J uv enile D. firm a , Oudekraal, Cape Peninsula. 
Mature D. firma, Oudekraal, Cape Peninsula. 
Pa r t o f mature D. f i rma plant. Coll. Ll. Ty so n , 
Thr ee Anc hor Ba y , Cape Town. ( BO L 29 283 ). 
Na rro w- f ronded, mature D. firma. Coll. Ll. Ty son, 
" Deep wa t er, Tab l e Bay". ( BOL 2927 7 ). Some of 
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prim ar y f ronds a ppear to have been tru nc ate d durin g 
mou ntin g of spec i men • 
Fou r yo ung D. f i r ma plants arising fro m si ng le 
hol dfas t . Coll . Ll. Tyson , Table Ba y . ( BOL 292 83 ) . 
App are nt l y unbranched D. fir ma whi ch ha s l os t 
pri mar y fronds a s a re s ult of grazing or e ro sion. 
Ba kove n , Cape Peninsula. 
Fig. 3.10 Cr oss- s ection of immature (appro x i matel y 2 mon th 
old D. firma.) c - cortical cells; g - pare nch y-
ma t ou s ground ti s sue. 
Fig. 3.11 Ti p of primary br anch of juvenile D. fir ma, s howing 
tr i chot hallic ha i rs and meristsmatic zo ne ( m) of 
ce ntra l filament . 
250 
,.um 
Fig. 3.12 Cross-section of axial frond of mature 
(approximately 12 months old) D. firma. 
c - cortical cells (containing chloro-
plasts); g - parench ymatous ground 
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tissue; f - axial fila ment; a - assi m-
ilatory cells surrounding a xial filame nt. 
3 6. 
In March 1979, 195 mature s pecimens from Oudekraal were exam-
ined with respect to profus i on of branching. Six percent of 
the specimens had only axia l fronds, and BO % axial and primary 
fro nds, and 14% axial, prim a ry and secondary. None of the 
plants in this sample bore f ronds of the 3rd order. In fact, 
out of approximately 1500 pl ants examined during the course of 
thi s study, only 3 specimen s were found with 3rd order fronds, 
and there were only 1 - 2 3r d order fronds per plant. Mean, 
ma xi mum and minimu m numbers of primary and secondary branches 
in t he March 1979 sample ar e shown in Table 3.2 Llhere several 
a xial fronds arose fro m a s i ngle holdfast, the y were regarded 
as separate plants, so that by definition no plant had more 
th a n one a xial fro nd. 
95 % 
Chara ct er mean l i mits max . mi n . 
Ove rall len gt h ( mm) 4B4 Bl 16 50 ca 100 -
Le n ;i th axial frond ( mm) 296 65 1000 ca 30 -
Max . widt h axial f rond (mm ) 33 7 90 10 
Max . l. pri mary frond ( mm) 306 60 10 26 ca 5 -
Ma x . width prim. f rond (mm ) 45 B 160 10 
Hol d fas t dia m. (m m) 6 1 3B 2 
St i pe len gth ( mm ) 12. 4 1. 3 2 4 5 
Ang le of primary venation ca 90° 10 0 60 -
Ang le of secondar y venation ca 70° 90 20 -
Ta ble 3.1 Means and range s for various morphological characters 
measured from a sample of 150 mature D. firma 
specimens. Ma x imum and mini mum values express 
limits of range s in sa mple. 
Table 3.2 
x max. min. 
Primart fronds 8 24 1 
Secondary frond s 6 32 1 
Numbers of prima r y and secondary fronds per 
plant in March 1 9 79 sample. Means are based 
only on those pl a nts which showed fronds of 
that respective o rder, i.e. not on the total 
sample of 195 pl a nts. 
Of all the plants examined dur ing this study, the ~ aximum 
number of primary fronds per plant was 31, and the maximum 
nu mbe r of secondary fronds per plant was 38. 
Anatomy 
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The general anatomical feat ures of ligulate Desmarestia species 
are comp rehensi ve ly described and discussed by Peas e (1920) , 
a nd her observations were gener ally confir med duri ng this 
exa mination of the South African plants of different ages. 
An axial filament runs thro ugh the centre of the frond (Fi g . 
3.12). This is surrounded by s mall cells, ter med an "assi mi -
lation tissue" by Pease. A ground tissue of large parench ym a 
cells surrounds this, and f o r ms the bulk of the thallus. 
Among these large cells is a net work of ramifyin g filaments 
which run in all directions , and apparently serve to strengt hen 
the tissue. A cortical la yer, one to three cells deep, cover s 
/ 
the ground tissue. The co rt ical and some of the outermost cell s 
of the ground tissue contain chloroplasts formin g a photo-
synthetic layer 2 - 4 cells deep. 
Trichothallic hairs, lining the frond-margins of young plants, 
show essentially the same s t ructure (Fig. 3.11) as those 
described for D. ligulata ( Pease, 1920). The intercalary 
meristematic zone, visible as the shortest (actively dividing) 
cells of the trichothallic filament, lies at its base, just 
above the junction of the filament and the thallus. 
According to Pease (1920), in D. ligulata division is mostly 
proximal and rhizoidal cells are cut off from the branches of 
the filament and grow downwards, investing the filament with a 
cortical layer. In D. ligulata, this cortical layer divides 
to give rise to the outer co rt ical layer of the thallus, and 
the parenchymatous ground ti ssu e. The latter gives rise to 
the inner assimilation tissu e around the central filament 
(Pease, 1920). These detai ls were not investigated in the 
present study, but development of these tissues is probably 
similar for South African D. firma . According to Harvey 
(1852), this cortical develop ment extends "chiefly laterall y , 
so as to form first a two-ed ged and then a flat or even leaf-
like stem", in ligulate forms. 
In South African D. firma, f r onds appeared to thicken with age 
largely because of an increa s e in ths number and size of the 
cells forming the ~enchymatous ground tissue, while the 
chloroplast-containing cortical layer appeared to re main 2 - 3 
cells thick in old as well as young plants (Figs. 3 . 12, 3 .1 0): 
it was thus not clear whether there was continued meristoderm 
activity in D. firma . 
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Pease (1920) described two types of secondary growth in ligulate 
Desmarestia species. Filament ous "assimilatory cells" arising 
from the ground tissue grow down towards the bass of the plant, 
by repeated cross-division near their tips. In the other 
type of secondary growth, intsrcalary filaments, made up of 
long repeatedly branched cylindrical cells, form a tangled 
network among the ground cells fro m which they arise (Pease 1920). 
These apparently bind the ground cells together, strengthening 
the lamina. These filaments wsrs seldom clearly visible in 
cross-section, since sectioning obscures their ramified appear-
ance. 
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Thus, there do not appear to be any clear differences in 
vegetative anatomy, between D. firma and North-American branched 
ligulate Desmarestia. 
Details of the reproductive a natomy of D. firma are described 
in Chapter 2 (Life-History). 
3.4.2 Europe and the Briti s h Isles 
Ligulate Desmarestia material from France and t he British Isles 
which I have examined, clear ly represents two easily recognis-
able species; the profusely branched Desmarestia ligulata 
(Stackh.) Lamouroux, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. (Paris) 20:45, pl B, 
Fig 1, (1813), and the predominantly unbranc hed Desmarestia 
dudresnayi Lamo urou x e x Le ma n . Diet. Sc. Nat . 13:105 (1 819) , 
Planches: Botanique: Veget a ux acotylaons : pl. (43), (1 816 -
1819). 
The majority of the approxim a tely 90 French and U. K. branched 
ligulate specimens exa mined, including lar ge collections 
in L, PCU, and BM, have 3 or 4 orders of fronds, excluding the 
axial frond. The axial, pr i mary and secondar y fronds may be 
between 1 and 10 mm wide, but are commonly bet ween 3 and 6 mm 
wide. The 3rd order, and where present, 4 t h order, fronds 
are always somewhat narrower and considera bly shorter than the 
first two orders of branches . Almost all of these specimens 
are very profusel y branched with hundreds of fronds on each 
pla~t. The stipe continues in the axial frond as a thicke ned 
midrib, which becomes obs ole t e distally. Details of venation 
are often obscure, as mig ht be expected in suc h nar row fronds. 
Llhere visible, the angles of both primary and secondary venatio n 
are between 45 and 90 • 
Most of these plants clearly fit the type descrip t ion and 
( ,:. (;3.J...t ... ~ ~ .... illC$·) 
illustration of Lightfoot (1 777) ; Those which differ do so 
only in terms of frond width (a minimum of 1 m and maximum of 
10 mm in all the specimens e xamined), but fit t he type descrip-










Captions to Figures 
D. ligula t a from The Lizard, Cornwall, England. 
Coll. H. Becker, 1864 (BOL 29284). Typical 
specimen - not e narrow, profusely-branched fronds. 
Typical Europe a n specimen of D. ligulata. From 
Cherbourg, Fra nce. Herb. A. le Jolis 144, now 
in TCD. 
Specimen of D. dudresnayi collected by Dudresnay 
and now in Lam ouroux's collection at CN. I have 
designated thi s a lectotype specimen. 
Typi c al e xampl e of D. dudresnayi, showing unb ranched 
and sparsel y br anched forms. 
Now in L. 
From Roscof f , Britanny, 
Des marestia sp e cimen collected by Schousboe, in 
Tan giers, Moro c co. Note forked axial fro nd. 
In Bar net's co l lection, PCU. 
Fig. 3.18 Desmarestia spe c imen collected by Schousboe, in 
Tangiers, Moroc c o. Note truncated, broad fronds, 
and sparse bran c hing (PCU). 
hesitation in considering all of the branched ligulate speci-
mens from France andthe U.K. to belong to D. ligulata • 
Harvey (1846) recorded some variation in frond width between 
populations of D. ligulata f r om various parts of the British 
coast. \ 
Anatomically, European D. ligulata specimens examined were 
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essentially similar to South African specimens. Cross-sections 
of the fronds of mature plan t s showed the same types of tissue 
as in D. firma (Fig. 3.12), except that there were fewer cells 
in each layer, and the paren c hyma cells of the ground tissue 
were somewhat smaller, as mi ght have been expected, since the 
fronds were thinner than tho s e of mature South African plants. 
Sporangia were not found in s pecimens examined during this 
study, but J oh nson (1891) de s cribed sporangia in D. ligulata 
from Plymout h , England. In arrangement and shape, these 
appear to be strikingly similar to those in the Cape entity 
(this study), since they ar e apparently developed fro m scatter-
ed superficial cortical cells, but remain similar to those 
cells in size and shape. J o hnson (1891) describes each spor-
angium as co ntaining one spore only, or occasionally two to 
four, but this observation i s challenged by Moe and Silva (1977 ) . 
The former author may have observed these sporangia at a stage 
when nuclear division was in c omplete. 
The type description of D. ligulata (Stackh. ) Lamx., (Fucus 
ligulatus Lightfoot 1777, no m. illeg.) cannot be considered to 
fit South African D. firma. Lightfoot's (1777) illustration 
shows a plant with over 70 primary and over 250 secondary fronds, 
none broader than 6 mm, and numerous small 3rd order fronds. 
This is quite unlike D. firma, which is sparsely branched anj 
when mature ns ver has fronds narrower than about 10 mm. 
All of the French and U.K . specimens of D. ligulata which I 
examined, are significantly narrower and more profusely branched 
than D. firma. Many .show four orders of branches (quadri-
pinnate, while in D. firma, 3rd-order fronds are extremely rare, 
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and 4th-order fronds were ne ver found ). These populations are 
thus considered to be morph ologically quite distinct. Compare, 
for example, the illustrati o ns of typical D. ligulata (Figs. 
3.13, 3.14) with those of D. firma (Figs. 3.4 - 3.9). 
Seven specimens of branched, ligulate Desmarestia from Spain 
and Portugal were examined ( PCU, BM). All of these specimens 
bear the name D. ligulata. However, most are somewhat broader 
than indicated in the type description of this species, with 
fronds from 10 - 18 mm in width. Since they are profusely 
branched, with up to 3 and possibly 4 orders of fronds (tri- or 
quadri-pinnate), and morphologically resemble French and U. K. 
D. ligulata in all other respects, it seems likely that they 
represe nt a south er n Europe a n form of this species. Matters 
are further compl ica t ed in that several of thes9 specimens 
closely rese mble certain Ne w Zealand and No rt h-Llest American 
entities, and fit the type description of Fucus herbaceus 
Turner 1809) (= D. herbacea Lamx.). These observations 
provide po ssible support for the Chapman's (1972) combination 
of Europea n D. ligulata wit h D. herbacea a nd five other North-
Llest America n specie s , at least on morphologic al grounds. 
Llhile D. lig ul ata appear s to be qui te differe nt from D. firma 
in terms of gros s morphology, there do not ap pea r to be a ny 
clear anatomical differences between these 2 entities, but mo re 
details of the reproductive anatomy, and a know ledge of the 
life- cycle of D. ligulata are necessary before clear taxonomic 
decisio ~s c a n be reached. 
Material o f Desmar estia dudresnayi Lamour . e x Leman from Fran ce , 
Engla nd an d Scotland (Oban), was examined, since this species 
was at one sta~ge included with material from the Cape of Good 
Hope, under t he combination Sporochnus herbaceus var. firma 
C. Agardh (1 824 ). 
This species is easily recognised, since it is unbranched or 
sparsely branched (with up to about 6 primary fronds) and 
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rather fragile, with a long, slender stipe (Figs. 3.15, 3.16). 
Two of the branched specimen s in PCU had broad stipitate connect-
ions between the axial and pr imary fronds, quite unlike the 
narrow, petiolate connection s in other species, including ~ 
f irma. None of the specime ns examined had more than one 
order of branches. From th e type description, the lectotype 
specimen (Fig. 3.15), and on the basis of examination of over 
30 specimens of this species (PCU, BM, L, TCD, BOL), all of which 
conform to the type descript i on, it is apparent that D. dudres-
nayi is distinctly different from D. firma. 
The few unbranched specimens found among the South African 
Desmarestia population invar i ably appear to have lost their 
fronds as a res ult of damage (Fig. 3.9 ) , and are tough and 
leathery, with a substantial , often s hort, stipe, and even 
youn g plants are considerabl y less fra gile than the specimen s 
of D. dudresnayi, the margin s of whic h appear to be sinuate 
rather than dentate. 
Chapman (1972) included D. dudresnayi, along with the North-
a 
West American D. folicea Pea s e (and se veral other predominantl y 
unbranched species) in his variety D. l igulata var. firma. 
Cha~ m an's morp hologically ba s ed wor k does not take into account 
ontogenetic patterns or spor a ngial de v 2lo~ m ent and arrangeme nt. 
Details of the latter are no t known at present, but Moe and Sil va 
(19 81) pro vide evidence tha t the patterns of growth are funda-
mentally differe n t in branch e d and unbran c hed members of the 
genus Desmarastia. Althoug h Moe & Silva (1981) did not deal 
with any of the species included in Chapman's D. ligulata var. 
firma, Silva (pers comm.) ha s pointed out that the predominant-
ly unbranched entities inclu ded in thi s variety appear to ha ve 
"an intermittently active (g r owth) pattern, with a large main 
blade and irregular producti on of seco ndary blades", which is 
fundamentally different to the open pattern found in the branc he d 
spscies such as D. ligulata an d D. fir a. 
D. dudresnayi is recorded fr om the following localities: Fro~ 
Bretagne in France to San Se bastion, Spain, rare (Dizerbo, 196c ) ; 
various localities in Britis h Isles, rare (Blackler, 1961); 
Straits of Messina, Mediterr a nean (Dre and Robertson, 1974). 
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3.4.3 Tangiers, Morocco 
There is a collection of branched, ligulate Desmarestia 
specimens from Tangiers, in the collection of E. Barnet (PCU ) 
These plants were collected between 1815 and 1829 by the 
Danish Consul in Morocco, P.K.A Schousboe, and sent to Barnet 
in Paris. There are also several of these specimens in BM. 
These plants (e.g. Figs. 3.17, 3.18) are relatively short 
(up to 35 cm total length) and broad with axial and primary 
fronds between 8 and 40 mm wide. Branching is fairly sparse, 
with two or occas~ionally 3 orders of fronds arising from the 
a xial frond (bi- or tri-pinnate). In many plants the axial 
and primary fronds are truncated, and such fronds often appear 
to have become broad, so t hat t he y are wedge-shaped. This 
condition i s never encountered in Europea n D. lig ulata, b ut 
is com mon i n South African D. f ir ma, which these Tangiers 
sp e c i mens rese mble closel y . The only morphological differ-
e nces between D. f irma and these Ta ngiers plants are that 
t he la t ter often ha ve branches of the third order (e xtremel y 
rare in D. firma), and often have stipes or axial fronds which 
are forked, sometimes into three di visions, a condition rarel y 
e nc ountered in s pecimens fro m other areas. Howe ver, J.H. Price 
( per s . comm.) has observed for ked stipes in certain local 
po pulations of British D. ligulata, a nd considers this pheno m-
e no n to be characteristic of specific areas, and ta xono micall y 
unim portant. 
I t should be borne in mind that muc h of Sc housboe's materia l 
ma y have been collected in drift: certainly none of t he 
Des marestia specimens are annotated to the effect that the y 
were attached to the substrate. I n this case, the y ma y well 
ha ve originated from other toasts, particularly Spain, which 
lies only 50 km north of Tangiers. 
There appears to be a grad i ent in the frond widths of branched, 
ligulate Desmarestia populations down a North-South axis alo ng 
the Atlantic coast of Europe, with very narrow forms in France 
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and the British Isles (which clearly fit the type description of 
D. ligulata), somewhat broad e r forms in Spain and Portugal, and 
even broader specimens from Tangiers. 
Sporangia were not found in the fragment of Tangiers specimen 
examined. Deta1ls of the ve getative anatomy were difficult 
to discern , since the material failed to re-hydrate completely. 
From the observations which were possible, these plants appear 
to be anatomically similar t o D. firma, with a cortex l - 2 
cells deep, underlain by lar ge parenchyma aells. 
Many of these Moroccan plant s closely resemble D. firma, while 
others are morphologically i ndistinguishable from certain 
North-West American forms, pa rticularly the entity previously 
described as D. herbacea. Certainly, they are morphologically 
more similar to these two en t itues than to D. ligulata. The 
fact that these Moroccan plants might be expected to be closely 
related to, if not conspecif i c with, D. ligulata emphasises 
the problems in using morpho l ogical characters to define 
taxono~ic relationships in this group. 
Some of the Tangiers specime ns bear the name Desmarestia 
tingitana, and have been re- l abelled D. herbacea, presumably 
by Barnet. No reference could be found to the former name. 
3.4.4 North-West America 
Branched ligulate species described from North-West America, and 
which are apparently similar to South African D. f irma, are 
Desmarestia herbacea Lamouroux Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat. (Paris), 
20:45 (1813), D. latissima Se tchell and Gardner ex Pease Pub. 
Puget Sound Biol. Sta., 2,53 , p. 319, pl. 56, (1920), and D. mu:ida 
Setchell and Gardner, Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot., 13:7, (1924). 
(Nomenclature and type descr i ptions in Appendix A). I have exam-
ined over 100 specimens from the Pacific coasts of the U.S.A., 
Canada and Alaska. Morphol ogically, these plants range from 
profusely-branched forms with 4 orders of 1 - 2 mm with fronds 
(e.g. the plant shown in Fig. 3.19, which closely resembles 
European D. ligulata) to ext r emely large sparsely branched forms 
with fronds over 20 cm wide ( e.g. type specimen of D. latissima 
shown in Fig. 3.24). Most o f the specimens have fronds of 
















Caption s to Figs. 
Profusely-branc hed, narrow-fronded N.W. American 
form. Coll. V.A. Pease and labelled D. ligulata. 
San Juan Island s , Washington (MIN 589265). 
Lectotype speci men of D. herbacea Lamx. Coll. by 
A. Menzies, "No r th West America" (BM). This is 
the plant illus t rated in Type Description of Fucus 
herbaceus Turne r , Hist. Fuc., 278, pl. 99, 1809. 
Broad-bladed sp e cimen from Vancouver Island, B.C. 
Bears the name D. munda. This plant is m orp~o-
logically identical to many South African pla nts. 
Specimen from Khantaak Island, Alaska (U BC 21073 ) . 
Variously labelled D. herbacea, D. munda and 
D. ligulata var. ligulata. This plant is morp ho-
logically identical to many South African speci mens. 
Type specimen of D. latissima (Setch. & Gard. e x 
Pease, 1970. (MI N 589279). 
Type specimen of D. latissima Setch. & Gard. ex 
Pease, 1920 (MI N 5892 82). Coll. V.A. Pease, 
San Juan Islands, Wash. Single extremely broad 
frond with one branch attached. 
Isotype specimen of D. munda Setch. & Gard. 192 4 . 
(Phycotheca Boreali Americana specimen LX XIX a) 
Coll. from Whid b y Isla nd, Wash. 
Juvenile speci mens of ligulate N.W. American 
Desmarestia, from Balaklava Island, B.C. These 
juveniles are indistinguishable from those of So uth 
African D. fir ma. 
Cross-section of frond of specimen from Vancouver 
Island, B.C., s howing cortical layer (c), parench y-
matous ground tissue (g),axial filament in centre 
of frond (f), a nd assimilatory cells (a). 
so. 
Fig. 3.28 Cross-section of cortex of specimen from Vancouver 
Island, B.C., showing sporangium (S) and vegetative 
cortical cells (v) containing chloroplasts. 
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Profusion of branching is va riable; the pla ~ ts with narrow or 
medium width fronds have between 2 and 4 orders of branches, 
with varying numbers of fro nds in each order. Only the extremel y 
broad-bladed plants, e.g. D. latissima, differ in this respect, 
since they have one or ,rarely two branch orders, and branching 
is uniformly sparse. 
Details of venation, holdfast shape and size, stipe length 
and diameter ,, and prominence of marginal spines were very 
similar within the range of plants examined. Llhere differences 
in these characters can be found, they are clearly related to 
the size of the plant. For example, large, broad-fronded 
plants have thicker stipes and larger holdfasts. These 
characters are thu s of no more use than that of plant size, 
in discriminating between possible entities. 
The vegetative anatomy of North-Llest American entities has 
been compre hensivel y described by Pease (1920 ) . Specimens 
which I exa min ed conformed to her descriptions, and were 
essentiall y similar to D. firma (shown in Figs. 3.10, 3.12 ) . 
In the prese nt study, in a formalin-preserved specimen fro m 
Vancouver Island, B.C., sporangia were found i n the superficial 
cortical la yer of the frond (Fig. 3.28). Most of these cells 
were the sa me size and shape as the surroundi ng cortical cells, 
i . e • 7 - 9 um wide and 15 1 8 um . long , but a few were slightl y 
larger, up to 22um long. These cells lacked chloroplasts 
and contained apparently dense granular cytoplasm, and in all 
respects resembled immature sporangia of the South African 
entity. Smith (1938 , Fig. 142 c) illustrated a sporangiu m 
in D. herbacea from California, which was flask-shaped and 
it may be that this author's illustration does not show a 
typical sporangium. Moe and Silva (1977 ) pointed out t hat 
if nuclear divisions were complete in the sporangium illust-
rated by Smith (1938), there would appear to be a total of 
16 spores, since Smith ill ustrates 13 nuclei. It is important 
to note that the Vancouver Island plant fits the description 
of D. herbacea and is thus the same species as the plant 
which Smith (1938) illustrates. 
Discrimination between Nort h-West American branched ligulate 
species has in the past bee n based almost entirely on thallus 
size, and particularly on frond width. For example, Pease 
(1920), in her description o f D. latissima, records that "the 
structure of the mature thallus does not differ from that of 
D. herbacea except in degre e ." In some cases (e.g. D. munda 
Setchell & Gardner, 1924) t he species protologues give no 
indication of how the parti c ular species differ from those to 
which they are closely rela t ed: this is no doubt because the 
differences are unclear in these morphologically variable 
populations. There has th us been considerable confusion in 
the taxonomy of branched, ligulate Desmarestia in North-West 
America (Scagel, 1957). 
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In an attempt to r esolve this confusion, Chapman (1972) perfor med 
detailed biometric analyses of 26 populations of ligulate 
De3marestia plants. Twent y-five of these populations were 
found between Calvert Islan d , British Columbia, and La Jolla, 
California, and one off the Isle of Man, U.K. From an examin-
ation of the morphological c haracters used to delimit taxa in 
the past, he reduced some 11 taxa to 3. His sombination 
D. ligulata var. ligulata ( Stackhouse) Lamouroux includes the 
above North-West American s pecies, European D. ligulata, and 
several other species not dealt with here. While a detailed 
discussio~ of his work is i nappropriate here, it is important 
in that it indicates that many of the previously used characters 
may be doubtful (e.g. size o f thallus) or even untenable (e.g. 
holdfast shape, which is sh o wn to be extremely variable, and 
thallus fragility, which ap pears to be largely environmentally 
induced.) Abbott and Holl e nberg (1976) follow Chapman (1972) 
in referring branched ligul a te entities found in North-West 
America to D.ligulata var. ligulata, but they extend the distri-
bution of this variety to i nclude similar forms from South 
America. Chapman's combination D. ligulata var. firma (C. Ag.) 
J. Agardh (1848), p. 169, which comprises predominantly un~ranched 
entities, includes as synonym Sporochnus herbaceus var. f irma 
C.Agardh (1824), p. 261. This combination is also followed by 
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Abbott and Hollenberg, (197 6 ). To avoid confusion (since the 
South African entity was in c luded in Agardh's (1824) variety) 
it must be pointed out that the South African entity is speci-
fically excluded from Sporo c hnus herbaceus var. f irma sensu 
Chapma n (1972), since he ba s ed his name on the predominantly 
unbranched specimens from At l antic France (see Section 3.3). 
Many of the N.Ll. American p l ants which are intermediate in 
size (e.g. those shown in Fi gs. 3.21 - 3.23), are morphologi-
cally identical to South Af ric an D. fir ma, in terms of all the 
c haracters used in this stu dy . Specime ns which could not be 
distinguished from D. firma are listed in Table 3.3. Most of 
the South African plants fit the type d=ssription of D. munda, 
and are readily identified a s this species us ing the ke y of 
Setchell & Gardner (1925). The only difference between these 
two entities appears to be th at D. munda often ha s branches of 
the third order, whe~eas th es e are extre mely rare in D. firma. 
South African D. firma fits the type description of Fucus 
herbaceus Turner ( = D. her bacea Lamx. norn. nov. ) well, with 
the exception that Turner desc ribes fro nda up to 1 inch (2.~ 
cm) wide, whereas, in D. firma, althoug h the fronds may be as 
narrow as 1 cm, they are ge nerally 3.5 cm wide, and may be as 
wid e as 10 cm (Tajle 3.1). I have exa ined the lectotype 
specimen of F. herbaceus in BM (Fig. 3.15) and find it to be 
so mewhat more profusely branched than D. firma, with approxi-
mately 23 primary and 45 secondary fronds (there were no third-
ord e r fronds). None of the D. firma plants examined during 
this study showed more than 38 secondar y fronds. In all 
other respects, this specimen falls wit hin the morpholo~ical 
range of D. firma. It is noteworthy t h a~ Papenfuss (1943) 
considered the South African entity t~ · be closely related to 
D. herbacea, but regarded them as separate speciea on account 
of their geographical separation. 
The type description of D. latissima does not correspond with 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the former species is indicated as "up to 8 m long, ••• with 
' 
few widely separated branches, only rarely of the second 
order." However, I have examined isotype specimens of D. lat-
issima, and some of these, for example MIN 589279 (Fig. 3.23) 
are morphologically indistinguishable from certian large, 
sparsely-branched, sheltered-water specimens of D. firma. 
Thus there us c learly some morphological overlap between these 
two entities, but D. latissima is considered to be distinctly 
larger and mo r e sparsely branched than D. firma. 
These results sho w that in terms of anatomy and gross morph-
ology, there are strong similarities between D. firma and 
certain N.Ll. American plants. If we consider the taxa which 
sto od prior to the combination of Chapman (1972), D. munda, and 
possibl y D. herba c ea, might be considered to be conspecific 
with D. firma. Ho wever, the m orp~ological range of Chap ~ a n 's 
D. lig ulata var. ligulata is fa~ greater than that shown by 
D. firma. Furthermore, there are few reports of sporangia, 
and nothing is known of the life-cycles of tha species included 
in Chap man's combination. The taxonomic implications of this 
are dis c ussed in the final section of this Chapter. 
3. 4 .5 South America 
I have examined 24 apecime ns of branched ligulate Desmarestia 
fro ~ lo c alities from Valparaiso, Chile, around Cape Horn to 
the east coast of Argentina (DU KE, TCD, BM L, PCU, SGO). 
These plants vary in morphology from narrow-fronded, extremely 
profusely branched forms (e.g. Fig. 3.29), to sparsely branch9d 
forms with fronds 40 - 50 mm wide (Fig. 3.30). Most, however, 
have 2 - 3 orders of relativel y narrow fronds (2 - 10 mm), for 
example Fig. 3.31. Several of the specimens examined show 
strong morphological similarities to South African D. firma. 
For example, a single frond (Fig. 3.30)collected from Puerto 
Aldea, Coquimbo, Chile (SGO 95693) is indistinguishable from 
f ro nds of many of the S.A. plants. Similarly, SGO 95711 
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collected from Bahaia de Ar auco, Chile, falls within the morp h-
ological range of the Sout h African species~ It is therefore 
o f g r e a t i n t e r e s t t ha t M • E l i a n a R am i r e z ( p e r s • c·o mm • ) p o i n ts 
out that many Chilean Desmarestia specimens (including SGO 
95693, above) appear to be indistinguishable fro m the North-
west American entity described as D. munda Setch. & Gard. 
(1924) which in turn, I consider to be morphologically very 
similar to D. f irma. 
Some of the Desmarestia specimens (e.g. Fig. 3.32) collected 
from south Argentina a nd Chile during cruises of the research 
vessel "Hero" in 1972 and 1973 (now in the Duke University 
Algal Herbariu m, DU KE) show a strong resem blance to So uth 
Africa n speci me ns , but i n gen era l t heir fronds are narro wer, 
and the y are rat her mor e s par s e l y bra nch ed. The a xi a l 
frond s o f th ese s pe ci men s, e.g. DUK E 16 49 7 (Fig. 3 . 32 ) are 
invariabl y narrow ( 5 - 8 mm) , a nd in ~any of t he pri mary and 
s econdary fro nds t he stipitate basal portion is longer than is 
c omm on in Sout h Africa n pla nts. Details of ve natio n are 
dif ficult to determine, since t hese specimens appear to have 
been preserved in for malin, but wh ere visible ve nation is 
essentially the same as in t he South Africa n e nt ity. 
In terms of gross morphology, there are therefore strong 
si milarities between t he South African Desmares t ia population 
a nd certai n forms of the lig ula t e Des marestia populations 
oc cu ring i n sout hern South America. It is therefore of note· · 
th at Hoo ker (1 847) and Skottsberg (1921 ) referre d specime ns 
fro m Fuegia, North-West America and South Africa to D. herb-
~' and many of the older her b ariu ~ specimens of South 
African plants bear th i s name. 
The cross-sectional anato my of Chi lea n and Arge ntinia n 
speci men s is essentially the sa me as i n South Af rica n D. f irma 
with large (up to 200~ m diameter ) parenchymato us cells ma ki ng 
up the central ground tissue, i nterspersed with a network of 
filamentous strengthening cells. The cortex consis t s of l to 
2 layers of chloroplast-containi ng cells which in cross-sectio n 
vary in shape from round to rec t a ngular. These cells are 










Caption s to Figs. 
Profusely branc hed, narrow-bladed specimen from 
Chiloe Island, Chile. Thi~ plant is morphologic-
ally identical to many specimens of European 
D. ligulata. 
Portion of bro a d-bladed specimen from Coquimbo, 
Chile (SGO 956 93). This specimen is morphologically 
similar to Sou t h African O. firma. 
Specimen from Chile. Coll. by Gay. (PC U). 
Sparsely-branched form from Puerto Vancouver, 
Staten Island, Argentina. (DUKE 16497). 
This specimen i s morphologically identical to 
man y fro m Gough Island. 
Cross-section o f cortex of specimen from Puerto 
Alert, Chile, s howing sporangia (s). 
Cross-section o f cortex of specimen from Staten 
Island, Argent i na, showing sporangia (s). 
Sporangia were found in spec:irrsns from Puerto Alert, Canal 
Trinidad, Chile, (DUKE 73 - 42-28) and from Puerto Vancouver, 
Staten Island, Argentina ( DUKE 73-18-18). Both of these 
plants are morphologicall y identical to the Staten Island 
specimen shown in Fig. 3. 32. There were no discernible 
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differences in anatomy be t ween these two specimens, and thus 
the following description applies to both (Figs. 3.33 and 
3.34). 
The sporangia are scatter e d among the superficial cortical 
cells, and are 10 to 20 ...u m long and 7 to 12 .um wide (mean 
dimensions of 20 sporangi a were 18 x 91'l!m). The sporangia 
var y somewhat in shape. Some are slightly longer than the 
vegetative cortical cells, and obclavate in shape (i.e. with 
the proxi mal end narrowin g and slightly drawn out). Others 
are recta ngu lar or almost ro und . There are 8 to 14 spores 
visible i n one plane , in dicating a total of 16, if nuclear 
di visi on was complete at the time of observation. 
It would thus appear that in ter ms of the shape and disposition 
of sporangia, these plants belong to Group I of Moe and Silva 
( l 9 7 7 ) , i • e • with 's po rang i a occurring singly or in s ma 11 groups , 
seemin gly randomly distributed, resulting from transformation 
of superficial cortical cells." 
Llhile these South Ame rica n plants show some anatomical simil-
arities to D. firma, their sporangia are often flask-shaped, 
and somewhat larger than in the South African entity. There 
may be so me varia bi lity in the size and shape of sporangia i n 
pop ul ations from different localities around the tip of South 
America, and it is unfortunate t hat sporangia could not be 
found in t he Chilean specimens ( e.g. SGO 95693) which were 
morphologically most similar to D. firma. 
Records of branched , ligulate Desmarestia species from 
southern South America include D. ligulata (Gain, 1912; 
Hooker, 1846; Skottsberg, 1921; Reinsch, 1890) and D. herbacea 
(Montagne, 1845; Levring, 1960 in Kim, 1971 ) . Specimens 
collected during the Duke University R.V. Hero expeditions 
to South Americ a (e.g. Fig. 3.32 ) have been identified as 
D. ligulata vet ligulata, evidently following Chapman(l972 ) . 
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3.4.6 Gough Island 
During a diving expedition to Gough Island (40° 2l'S 9° 54'Ll) 
in September 1981, I collected material of a ligulate Desmarestia 
which comprises a new recor d from this island. Some 60 plants, 
from 4 populations, were examined, and typical specimens are 
illustrated in Figs. 3.35, 3.36. A general description of 
these plants is given as follows: Holdfast a rough disc or 
shallow cone; stipe terete, merging gradually into the axial 
frond where it is visible basally as a thickened midrib, 
becoming obsolete distally; up to 3 orders of branches in 
mature plant; axial frond increasing gradually in width, 
up to a maximum of about 15 mm (mean of 30 plants= 9 mm), 
truncated in many of t he mature plants, otherwise up to 60 c m 
or more long, ma x imum of 15 mm wide, arising from short stipi-
tate connection with a x ial frond, widening rapidly, the n 
tapering ver y graduall y to a point unless truncated; second-
ary and tertiary branches similar in shape, but smaller, up 
to about 7 and 3 mm wide, respectively; overall length of 
mature plants between a bout 20 and 120 cm (mean of 30 = 35 cm ) . 
At the time of collection, about 50% of the plants had tri-
chothallic hairs on the margins of terminal branches, indicat-
ing that they were not mature. In plants with truncated axial 
fronds, some of the primary frond s were often greatly length-
ened. 
The cross-sectional anatomy of these plants is illustrated in 
Fig. 3.39. Many of the ~ature plants bore sporangia (Figs. 
3.37, 3.38) These were similar in size and shape to the 
surrounding outer cortical cells, i.e. approximately 12 - 17 ,,u m 
long and 9 - 15,,um wide. Between 8 and 10 spores were visible 
in one plane, indicating a possible total of 16 per sporangiu m. 
On Gough this species was found at four localities: Transvaal 
Cove, Llest of South Point, South of Llest Point, and in Baltic 
Bay. Plants were distributed from 3 m down to at least 12 m 
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250,um a 
Fig. 3.39 Cross-sect i on of frond of Desmarestia 
from Gough Island. c - superficial corte x ; 
g - parenchymatous ground tissue; f - ce n tra_ 
a xi al filament; a - assimilator y cells. 
dep th , a nd gre w on the tops of boulders, a mon g young sp or o-
phytes of Macr ocystis pyrifera and Lam inaria sp. Man y of t E 
fronds of matu re plant s had l - 2 c m lon g folds, where t he 
lamina had apparently been glued i nto a nesting tube b y 
Amphipods, although the ani mals were not fo un d. Similar 
obs ervations ha ve been made for South Afrioan Desmarestia 
pla nts (Appendix C). Morp hologically, the plants from 
Gough Island, for e ~ample those sho wn in Figs. 3.33 and 
3.34, appear to be distinc t from the South African pop ul atio n , 
since their fronds are alm ost always narrower, and there are 
o f ten 3 orders of branches. There may be some overlap betwEe n 
mature spec im ens of these 2 populat ions, with respect to frm d 
width, since South African plants with uniformly narrow frond s 
(e.g. Fig. 3.6) are occassionally fo un d, but this is o nly 
overlap at t he e xt remes of the ranges of fr ond width, a nd no nE 
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of the Gough specimens had fronds wider than about 15mm. 
Many mature Gough specimens were extremely profusely branched 
with more than 30 primary, 100 secondary and 50 tertiary fronds 
(one plant had over 250 tertiary branches). By contrast, 
the South African plants are relatively sparsely branched (see 
Table 3.2) and a maximum of 36 secondary fronds and 2 tertiary 
fronds were recorded in this study. 
The holdfastsof mature S. A. plants are generally larger than 
those of mature Gough speci mens, since the former plants are 
altogether more bul ky, but there are no differences in shape 
and appearance. Patterns o f venation are eseentially the 
same, except that secu ndary veins are seldom clearly visible 
in Go ug h speci mens, as mi gh t be expected for narrower, slightly 
t h i nn er fr on ds . 
An a t omically, these t wo e nt i ties are similar (compare Figs. 
3 .1 0 , 3 .12, with Fig. 3.3 9) , the relative thinness of Gough 
speci mens being due to fe we r and smaller cells of the pare n-
c h ymatous ground tissue. Significantly, the shape and dis-
posi t ion of sporangia in t he se two entities is stri kingl y 
si mi lar, and with respect t o these characters, both the 
Gou gh a nd South Af rican pl a nts belong to Group! of Moe and 
Sil va (197 7) i.e. with "s por angia occuring singl y or in small 
gro ups, see mingly rando ml y d istributed, resulting fro m tran s -
for mation of superficial c or tical cells". 
Th e Gough Island population of branched, ligulate Desmarestia 
cannot be separated from So u th African D. firma in details of 
a nato my, but on morphologic a l grounds the two populations 
appear separate. There is little or no overlap on the basis 
o f fro nd width and man y o f t he Gough Island plants are e x tremely 
profusely branched. 
The Gough specimens fit t he type description of D. ligulata 
(Fucus ligulatus Lightfoot, 1777, nom. illeg.). They also 
appear to be closely related to narrow-bladed forms from South 






Captions to Figs. 
Mature, sparsely-branched Desmarestia from Gough 
Island. 
Young Gough Island plant, with trichothallic 
hairs on terminal branches. 
Cross-section of superficial cortex of Gough 
specimen, showing arrangement of cortical cells 
and a sporangium (s). 
A sporangium (s) in the cortical layer of a Gough 
specimen. Outlines of some of the individual 
spores are visible. 
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3.4.7 The Falkland Island s and Crozet 
I have seen two specimens o f ligulate Desmarestia from the 
Falklands, both in BM. The first was collected by Ll.L. 
Schmitt (No. 120) during on e of the two trips which he made 
to South America in 1925 - 27 . The second bears the label 
"F.J.Hennis, Llest-Point Isl an d, fragment of large specimen." 
Both plants have narrow fronds (1 - 3 mm), with 3 orders of 
branches of irregular lengt h , arising from what is in each case 
part of an axial or primary frond. Neither specimen has a 
holdfast or stipe. 
Morphologically these speci~mns closel y re3emble European 
D. ligulata and although t he y bear this name, an examination 
of reproductive material would be nece s sary to determine 
whe t he r the i r spora ngia are of the a ntarctic type (wi t h raise d 
sori ) or are scat t ered a mo ng the s uperficial cortical cell s . 
Cer t ainly, these Fal kland s pecime ns are significantly narrower 
and more profusely bra nched t han Sout h African D. f irma. 
I ha ve not see n material fro m Croze t I sland. Lev r i n g ( 19 4 4 ) 
records D. ligulata, noti ng t hat the specimens appearej some-
what s maller t ha n usu al, and did not appear normally developed. 
3.4. 8 New Zealand and Nei gh bouring Islands 
Lindauer et al 
as follows: 
(1961) describe the New Zealand entity 
"Thallus up to 90 cm or more high, solid, cartild.ginous and 
dark brown when fresh ••• holdfast a co ~ pact disc, stipe and 
basal parts often woody, fr onds erect, compressed, 3 - 4 
oppositely pinnate in one pl ane •.• ; branches up to 4 cm 
wide, of same form as main r .achis, often somewhat wider, 
linear-lanceolate in young plant, strap-like in older plant 
or broadly linear-lanceolat e to oblong, tapering at botn ends 
with a prominent proximal mi drib forming a distinct pedicel, 
the branches of very irregular length but varying little in 
width, margins bearing more or less regular and close-set 
series of fine teeth, somew hat aculeate, or small, flat 
proliferations ••• " 
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" New Zealand plants are ext r emely polymorphic, and although 
some plants resemble D. lig ulata, a Northern Atlantic species 
others in a more pronounced form, closely resemble D. herbacea, 
a North-lJest American speci e s ••• " 
I have examined approximate l y 40 herbarium specimens of New 
Zealand Desmarestia (BOL, TCD, PCU, L, BM, MIN) and 25 formalin 
preserved specimen s from Ka i koura, on the west coast of South 
Island, were measured (Tabl e 3.4). 
Most New Zealand specimens a re extremely profusely branched. 
An e xtreme example, a speci me n collected by Lyall at Akar oa 
Harbo ur, 1 850 (T CD ), bears a total of over 1000 fronds, with 
4 orders of bran c he s , givin g the pressed plant t he appearance 
of a f l attened bush (Fig. 3 . 42 ). None of the f ronds are 
wi der than 2 mm. 
Most of the plants examined had fronds 5 - 10 mm wide (e.g. 
Fi gs. 3.40, 3.41) and i n none were frond s wider than 25 mm . 
All of these specimens fitt e d the description o f Lindauer and 
Chap ma n (1961). 
There has been some confusi o n regarding the tax on omy of t he 
ligulate Desmarestia specie s found in New Zeala nd and so me 
neig hb ouring islands. Hoo ker (1 867) records t he occurrence 
o f D. lig ulata on the shore s of New Zeala nd, fro m the East 
Coast (collected by Colenso ) and from Akaroa (L yall). 
Lindauer et al (1961) follow Papenfuss (1 943) in adopt-
ing the combination of Skot t sberg (1907), a nd recer the New 
Zealand entity to D. firma ( C. Ag.) Skottsb., although later 
Skottsberg (1921) discarded this combinatio n . Ev identl y 
subsequent authors (e.g. Ad a ms, 1972; South and Adams, 1976; 
Adams et al, 1974) continue to refer to the New Zealand 
species as D. firma, althou gh Chapman (pers. co mm ., in South 
Character Mean Max. Min. ' 
Overall length (mm) 674 ( 80) 1030 330 
Length axial frond (mm) 508 ( 100) 95 9 
Max. width axial frond (mm) 14 ( 2) 20 7 
Max. length l frond (mm) 400 ( 59) 680 ca 5 -
Max. width l frond (mm) 14 ( 2) 26 8 
Holdfast diam. (mm) 15 ( 5) 42 5 
\_ 
Stipe length (mm) 14 ( 2) 23 8 
Angle of lo venation ca 90° 100° 60° 
Angle of 2° venation ca 80° 100° 30° 
Table 3.4 Means and ranges of morphological characters 
measured in a sa mple of 25 mature Desmarestia 
plants. (Kaikaur a ,. New Zealand, March 1982). 
Maximu m and mini mum values express limits of 
Table 3.5 
ranges in sa mple . 95% limits of means in 
parentheses. 
Frond Order x/pl a nt max./plant n. 
1 40 65 25 
2 83 7 250 25 
3 30 7 100 13 
Numbers of firs t , second and third order branches 
per plant, in a sample of 25 mature Desmarestia 
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plants (Kaikour a , New Zealand, March 1982). Means 
are based only on the plants which show fronds of 
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New Zealand specimen showing intermediate frond width. 
From herbarium of V.W. Lindauer, collected in Lyall 
Bay, Wellington (WTU 244556). 
"New Zealand, Colenso". Herb. Hookerianum, BM. 
Extremely profusely-branched, narrow-fronded form, 
from Akaroa, N.Z. Coll. Lyall, 1850(TCD). 
Cross-section of cortical layer of specimen from 
Alkaroa, New Zealand, showing sporangia(s) among 
vegetative cortical cells (v). 
Cross-section of cortex and part of sub-cortical layer 
of specimen from Akaroa, New Zealand. Spora ngia(s) 
visible in cortex, with underlying cells of peren-
chymatous ground tissue (g). 
and Adams, 1976) points ou t that this entity may be properly 
referrable to D. ligulata. 
Morphologically, the New Ze aland plants differ from South 
African D. firma in the fo l lowing respect: the former plants 
are markedly more profusel y branched, and their fronds are 
narrower than is common in South African D. firma. The 
narrow-bladed New Zealand plants are strikingly similar to 
European D. ligulata and quite different to D. firma, while 
the broader N.Z. (e.g. Fig . 3.41) plants are morphologically 
identical to many N.Ll. Ame r ican specimens which I have seen, 
particularly the entities previously described as D. herbacea 
Lamx. 
The anatomy of the New Zea l and entity is essentially the same 
as that of South African D. f irma. In non-fertile material 
the cortex is 1 - 2 cells deep, underlain by paren c hymatous 
ground tissue, the largest cells of which are up to 150 um 
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in diameter. A network o f transverse filaments is interwoven 
between the ground tissue c ells. 
In fertile material, sporangia are scattered among the cells 
of the outer cortical laye r , which they resemble in size and 
shape (Figs. 3.43, 3. 44 ). Sporangia range in size from 
9 x 7 IL!m to 20 x 13 ;Urn (me an of 15 sporangia was 1 8 x 11 ;Um ) . 
They vary in shape from re ct angular to flask-shaped, a nd lac k 
paraphyses or stalk-cells, although the appearance of stalk-
cells is created when smal l sporangia overlie one layer of 
vegetative cortical cells. There are bet~een 8 and 12 spores 
visible in one plane, sugg e sting a total of 16 spores per 
sporangium. Spores appea r to be between 2 and 4/Um in diameter. 
Thus, while the New Zealan d Desmarestia is anatomically similar 
to South African D. firma, morphological differences preclude 
the combination of these t wo entities. From examinations 
of the material available, it is proposed that the New Zealand 
population should be regar ded as D. ligulata (Stackh.) Lamx.but this 
suggestion is open to some doubt, since the broader N.Zealand 
forms are somewhat wider th a n indicated in Lightfoot's (1777) 
type description. 
Lindauer et al (1961) record the occurrence of the 
New Zealand entity "from Co o k Strait southwards, rather spot-
wise; Stewart Island; Chatham Islands; Auckland Islands." 
3.4.9 Australia and Tasma nia 
Womersley (1967)records D. ligulata from "Nora Creina, South 
Australia, to Phillips Island, Victoria". He further notes 
that this species is rare on those coasts, and known only 
from drift specimens. I have examined two Australian speci-
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mens, one in TCD (Fig. 3.45) and one in BM. Both were collected 
by Harvey, from Western Port, Victoria. The axial fronds of 
these specimens are 2 - 3 mm wide, primary fronds 1 - 2 mm, 
and there are several hundred second and third order fronds, 
and numerous very small fronds of the fourth order. These 
plants are similar in all respects to European D. lig~lata, 
and narrower New Zealand specimens, and are distinctly differ 
ent to South African D. firma, with respe~t to the width and 
profusion of fronds. It seems best to concur with Womersley 
(1967), and refer these specimens to D. ligulata. 
There is one specimen from "Mussel Roe Bay, East Tasmania", 
now in BM. This is a narrow-fronded, profusely branched 
plant, morphologically identical to Australian and European 
D. ligulata. 
3.4.10 The Antarctic and the Islands of the Scotia ~re. 
Specimens from Booth-Wandel Isle (PCU), Palmer Archipelago 
(BM) and the South Shetlan d Islands (BM) were examined, as 
well as a large collection of pressed and formalin-preserved 
material from Signy Island, South Orkneys (J,H, Price, BM). 
These plants have fronds 3 - 8 mm wide, with the exception 
of the larger Signy Island specimens, which have primary fronds 
up to 15 mm wide (Fig. 3.4 6 ). All were bi- or tri-pinnately 
branched (i.e. 2 to 3 orders of branches), and ranged from 
sparsely to extremely prof usely branched, in the latter case 












Specimen collected in Western Port, Victoria, 
Australia (by W.H. Harvey), and named D.ligulata, 
in his handwriting. This specimen is identical 
to many of Euro pean D. ligulata. 
Specimen from Signy Island, South Orkneys (BM). 
Cross-section of part of frond of Signy Island 
specimen, showing sporangia (s), with stalk-cells 
(t), interspersed with sterile paraphyses (p), 
and forming a palisade-like sorus. Vegetative 
cortical cells { v) underlie the stalk-cells. 
Note pare nch ym al cells (r ) wit h dense, granular 
con t e nt s. 
Cros s -section o f frond o f Sign y Island spe ci me n , 
showing contin uous sorus of palisade-like 
reproductive t i ssue ( o), overlying vegetative 
cortical cells ( v), .and parenchymatous ground 
tissue (g). Note densely pigme nted cells (r ) 
in periphery o f ground tissue. 
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often with over 100 primary, and several hundred secondary 
branches. All of the South Orkney Desmarestia plants were 
growing epiphytically on Curdiea racovitzae ( J.H. Price, pers. 
comm.), as well as the Palmer Archipelago specimen, which is 
annotated to this effect by C. Skottsberg. 
A notable characteristic of ligulate Antarctic and Signy 
Island Desmarestia specimens is the minutely speckled, reddish 
appearance of the pressed fronds. In addition, the frond 
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margins are often dark, giving pressed specimens the appearance 
of being outlined in black. Morphologically, most of these 
specimens are similar to European D. ligulata (and most Ant-
arctic specimens in herbaria bear this name), but the reddish 
speckling of the fronds may be diagnostic for Antarctic a nd 
Scotia Arc specimens, if this phenomenon occurs in South 
Georgia material (which I have not see~.) 
The larger of the Signy Island specimens fall within the 
morphological range of South African D. firma, but in ge neral 
the former plants are narrower, and more profusely branched 
than D. f irma. 
The vegetative anatomy of ligulate Signy Island Desmarest i a 
is in most respects similar to non-Antarctic entities. . on-
fertile fronds have 1 - 2 layers of cortical cells which are 
rectangular or round in cross-section and 7 - 12 ,;Um long, and 
contain chloroplasts. The parenchymatous ground tissue consists 
of large (up to 150,,.um diameter) cells, with few, if any, 
chloroplasts. However, the Signy material is unusual in one 
respect: scattered cells of the sub-cortical parenchyma have 
dense, granular contents (Figs. 3.47, 3.48) which are yellowish-
brown or yellowish-red in colour, and are obviously respo nsible 
for the speckled appearance of the pressed fronds. The nature 
and function of these cells is not known, but they were not 
found in any non-Antarctic material examined during this study. 
In fertile specimens, sori of a palisade-like layer of elo ngated 
flask-shaped sporangia cover all but the margins of fronds 
(fig. 3.47). The sporangia are 17 to 22AJm long and 7 - lOAJm 
in diameter. There appear to be between 8 and 10 spores per 
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sporangium, in one plane, indicating a total of 16. 
This pattern of sporangial disposition is similar to that 
which Skottsberg (1907) illustrated in a specimen from South 
Georgia which he first called D. f irma, then later (Skottsberg, 
1921) identified as D. ligulata. The sporangia described by 
Skottsberg (1907) are somewhat longer (24 - 30 ~m) than in 
the Signy Island plants. A similar pattern of sporangial 
disposition was reported for ligulate Desmarestia from Palmer 
Station, on the Antarctic Peninsula (Moe and Silva, 1977). 
These authors reported that sporangia in the Palmer Station 
plants were shorter and more rotund than those illustrated by 
Skottsberg (1907), and they point out that these size differ-
6lces may reflect variations between the populations of differ-
ent localities. 
The Signy Island plants th us show the same type of sporangial 
development and dis positio n as the Antarctic entit y , wi t h 
"sporangia formed wit h paraphyses in an extensive sorus elevated 
above the vegetative surface" (Group 5 of Moe and Silva, 1977). 
Although the narrower-fron de d Antarctic plants are morp ho-
logically indistinguishable from European D. ligulata, it is 
clear that, as Moe and Silva (1977) pointed out, the for mer 
entity must by virtue of its reproductive structure, be give n 
taxonomic recognition, at least at the species level. Bio geo-
graphically, it is significant that the Scotia Arc Des marestia 
s hows the ' same pattern of s porangial developement as the 
Antarctic entit y , since Dell (1972) includes the Scotia Arc 
islands in the Antarctic Benthic Region. 
3.4.11 Ja pan 
The illustration of D. ligulata from Japan (Okamura, 19 10 , 
pl. 72. Fig. 1) shows a plant which is morphologically very 
similar to European D. ligulata. , I have seen one speci men 
of Japanese D. ligulata (BM), which corresponds in all respects 
to the above illustration. However, the hemispherical sari 
which Tokida (1954) illustr a tes in Japanese D. ligulata, are 
quite different to the type of sporangial development in 
Antarctic D. ligulata, or in the non-Antarctic branched lig-
ulate specimens examined during the present study. Moe and 
Silva (1977) consider that, an ccount of these differences, 
Japanese material may repre s ent a species distinct from 
European D. ligulata. I consider that the illustrations 
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given by Tokida (1954) may s how atypical sporangial structure 
in that the tissue may have been affected by a gall-producing 
agent. The only evidence I have for this suggestion comes 
from similar observatios in South African material, where 
apparent galls produ:ed isolated nodules af elevated super-
ficial cortex in a plant which otherwise showed sporangia 
scattered among the cortical cells. FuLther observations an 
Japanese material wo~ld be most useful in this respect. 
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3.5 DISCUSSION 
These results and comparisions show clearly that in terms 
of morpholo·gy and anatomy there is very little difference 
between South African D. firma and populations of ligulate 
Desmarestia from northwestern America, particularly the entity 
described as D. munda by Setchell and Gardner in 1924. 
Specimens from Chile are also morphologically and anatomically 
similar to South African D. firma. It is possible, therefore, 
that all populations from t hese three regions belong to the 
same species. 
South African D. firma is however, morphologically quite 
different from D. ligulata and D. dudresnayi from Europe and 
Britain. It also differs in its morphology from populations 
of ligulate Desmarestia from New Zealand and from Goug h Island. 
How then does this relate t o the conclusions of Chapman (1972 ) 
who decided that all North American species of branched, 
ligulate Desmarestia and th e European species D. ligulata 
belonged to the same variety: D. ligulata var. ligulata? 
Chapman argues that this variety exhibits a very wide range 
of morphologies which are t o a large extent a phenotypic 
response to variations in the environment. Thus the ver y 
broad-bladed D. latissima Setch. and Gard. reflect extre mel y 
sheltered positions such as Puget Sound, while more finely 
divided D. herbacea is more typical of open coasts where wave 
action is stronger. It wa s largely on these grounds that 
Chapman felt it necessary t o reduce the ·North American and 
European species to the sam e variety. 
If we are to apply Chapman' s reasoning to populations of 
ligulate Desmarestia in the Southern Hemisphere, then there 
can be little doubt that So uth African D. firma, together 
with New Zealand, Chilean a nd Gough Island ligulate populations 
would also fall within his c oncept of phenotypic range exhib-
ited by the variety ligulata. The differences between 
D. latissima from northwestern America and D. ligulata from 
Britain are, for example, much greater than the morphological 
differences between South African D. firma and the British 
D. ligulata. To adopt thi s procedure would effectively 
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confer a world-wide range o n the variety D. ligulata var. ligu-
lata. --
Although this would greatly simplify the taxonomy of ligulate 
Desmarestia species, it is a rather sweeping step to mak e 
without looking very critically at Chapman's reasons for 
reducing North American and European species to a single 
variety. 
The six northwestern American species which Chapman synonym-
ised with var. ligulata do show a very wide range of morph o-
logies. The question which arises, however, is w y do 
European D. ligulata var . ligulata fail to exhibi t the s ame 
degree of variation. If the phe notype is largel y govern ed 
by differences in wav e action, then why, for examp le , are 
there no broad-bladedE~ftis h Uligulata in sheltered loc hs 
and firths that are comparable with D. latissima, which 
occurs in sheltered waterways of Washington. If they are 
all the same va riety, then presumably they would exhibit 
similar degrees of phenot ypic plasticity. 
Similarly, why does the South African population show a 
relatively narrow range of morphological variabili ty , with 
none of the narrow-bladed, profusely-branched for ms such as 
are found in Am erica, Europe, or New Zealand? The an swers 
to these que stions cannot be found in the degree of exp os ure 
of the respective coasts, s ince many of the localities from 
which dispara te fo r ms have been collected, are simil ar with 
respect to exposure, for e xample, the Cape West coast, and 
The Lizard, Cornwall, Engl a nd. Part of the expla nati on may 
lie in the e vo lutionary ag e s of these geographically distant 
populations, a nd in the si z e of the gene pool of t he fo unding 
plants. 
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Thb is perhaps illustrated in the case of the Gough Island 
population of D. ligulata. This island is relatively young, 
with an age estimated at 1 million years (D. Reid, pers. comm.), 
and all of the four populations encountered at localities 
around the island were esse ntially identical, showing only a 
small range of morphological variability, accounted for by the 
ages of the plants. Similarly, the South African population 
may be young, in terms of e volutionary age, and descended from 
a few progenitors that were broader and less branched than the 
progenitors of the Gough po pulation. 
It is obvioua that taxonomi c problems pertaining to ligulate 
Desmarestia populations will not be resolved by discriminating 
between populations on purely morphological grounds. As 
Mathieson et al 19 81 point e d out, the type method relies on 
the recognition of an entit y based on relati vely few specimens 
and often ignores the range of forms which may be encountered 
io living populations. Th i s is certainly true , for the branched, 
ligulate Desmarestia in Nor t h-West American populations, where 
taxa have been based essent i ally on the size of plants. This 
was one of the main reasons why Chapma n combined North-Western 
America n specie s with Europ e an D. ligulata. 
Unfortunately, when using wi de phenotypic variability as the 
basis for co mb ining several species it is possible to err 
the other way, and co~bine populations which show little or no 
overlap in their morphological and anatomical features, and 
may even be reproductively i solated. 
Thu s . when we interpret southern populations of ligulate 
Desmarestia in ter ms of the philosophy Chapman applied to 
European and North American populations, we then effectively 
lose sight of the rather di s tinct morphological differences 
that exist between widely separated southern populations. 
For exa mple, the difference s between South Afri c an and Gough 
Island Desmarestia. In addition there still remains the 
difficulty of explaining ho w South African D. firma is morph-
logically distinct from Eur opean D. ligulata var. ligulata, 
BO. 
but does show close morphological similarities with D. munda 
which is a species which Chap man recognises as being conspecific 
with variety ligulata. 
Moe and Silva (1977) suggeste d that in the genus Desmarestia, 
which includas terete (filiform) and unbranched broad-bladed 
forms not investigated here, vegetative__characters may be of 
secondary importance in expre s sing evolutionary divergence. 
This is strongly supported in the ligulate Antarctic entity, 
which is ~orphologically similar to European D. ligulata as 
well as entities from South America and New Zealand, and yet 
possesses a il unique t ype of sporangial arrangement. However, 
the results of the present study indicate that, at least in the 
branched, ligulate for ms e xam i ned here, there may be little 
variability in the arrangemen t a nd dispositio~ of sporangia, 
even between geo graphically d i stant pop ulat ions. Specimens 
fro m North-West Americ a, Sout h America, Gough Island, New 
Zealand and Sout h Af rica, as well as British D. ligulate 
(John s on 1891) all ha ve sporangia scattered among, and similar 
in size and shape to, the vegetative cortical cells. Althoug h 
this might indicate that thes e entities are closely related 
(or even conspeci f ic), the problem of morphological disparity 
between certain o" these popu l ations (e.g. South African 
D. firma and Euro pe a ~ D. ligu l ata) still arises and it is felt 
that such morphologically dis s i milar and geographically distant 
populations sho uld re c eive so me taxonomic recognitio n if onl y 
at the varietal le vel. 
Similarly, it is felt that ca ution must be exercised before 
including South Am erican entities in D. ligulata var. ligulata 
sensu Chapman (19 72) , as Abbott and Yollenberg (1976) have done, 
since this variet y is based o n North West American and Europea n 
material. Perhaps t he se pro b lem s will only be resolved b y 
biochemical studies(electrophosesis), quantitative genetic 
evaluation, or hybridisation studies, as dissussed by Mathieson 
et al (1981). Despite the contention of Moe and Silva (1977), 
it is not clear that diagnostic differences will arise from 
studies of the life-cysles of these closely related populations, 
Bl. 
particularly those which hav e a similar reprodu c tive struct-
ure, with sporangia scattere d among vegetative cortical cells. 
In this respect, the only cl e ar character which co mes to mind 
is whether the ga metophytes o f a particular entity are mono-
ecious or dioecious, and in v iew of the similaritie s in spor-
angial structure between many of these entities (South Af rica n , 
New Zealand, Goug h Island, a nd North-West American spe c imens) 
which this study illustrates, there may be greater differe nces 
between these populatio ns in term s o f morphology, than i n 
term£ of their life c ycle. 
The final conclu s ion rea c hed in this study is that, de s pite 
strong morpholo g i c a l a nd a~ato m ical similarities wit h ce rt a i n 
geo graphi call y d is ta nt De s ma r e s tia pop ulations an d var yi ng 
deg r e e s o f o ve rl ap with ot he rs , the So ~ th Afri c a n pop ula ti o n 
should pro v i s io nal l y r etain the name D. firma (C.A g . ) Skott sb. 
While this concl us io n i s ope n t o strong do ubts, it is fe lt 
that ta xo nom ic combination with North-Wes t American a nd Sou th 
America n entitie s , o n the li mited anatomical and morp ho l og ical 




In this chapter the distribution of Desmarestia f irma is 
described at two levels: 1 ) Its geographical distribution, 
and 2) Its distribution with i n the Oudekraal kelp bed. In 
addition, the worldwide geographical distribution of the 
branched ligulate Desmarestia complex is discussed, since 
although D. firma is provisionally regarded as being restrict-
ed to Southern Africa, its t a xonomic position withi n this com-
plex re mains unclear (Chapte r 3). Thus, an y future ta xono mic 
co mbinati on wit h other e ntit i es would alter its geo grap h ical 
range acc ordi ngl y . 
82. 
The distri bution of understo r ey algae in Llestern Cape kelp beds 
has received little scigi tif i c attention. Velimirov et al 
(1977) ha ve provided an account of faunal and floral boundaries 
within the Oude kraal kelp bed and briefly discussed t he major 
organisms in the 3 zones whi c h they recognised, namel y t he 
offshore, mediate and inshor e zones (see Chapter l, Fig. 1.2 ) . 
They dealt only briefly with the understore y a lg ae, but s howed that 
the bulk of understorey alga l standing crop is found in the mediate 
and ins hore zones, while in t he offshore zor1e (whic h largely 
includes the site of the pre s ent study), standing crops of 
understore y algae are lower, and animals (mainly detrital and 
filter feeders) are abundant. In an account of variations in 
the structure and biomass of 6 kelp beds (located betwee n Cape 
Ag hulas and Saldanha Bay), Field et al (1980 a) also dealt 
briefly with understorey alg a e, since they were concerned mainly 
with standing crops of the ke lps and the standing stocks of 
the main animal species. Once again, it was found that inshore 
zones were relatively ~lent dominated and offshore zones 
relatively animal dominated. In the present study, the distri-
bution of D. firma in the Oudekraal kelp bed is disc ussed with 
respect to biotic factors (a nimals and other pl 2nts), depth, and 
water movement. 
83. 
4.2 MATERIALS and MET HODS 
4. 2. 1 Geographical Distri bution 
Records of D. f irma on the Southern African coast are based 
on herbarium specimens, and on my own observations and collect-
ions from various localitie s along the coast between Eland's 
Bay (32° 18'S 18° 18'W) on t he west coast and Cape Agulhas 
(34° 50'S 20° O'W) in the s outh. 
Information pertaining to the distribution of members of the 
branched, ligulate Desmarestia complex is deri ved from herb-
arium specimens, from fresh l y preserved material sent from 
overseas, and from published reports. 
4 .2.2 Distribution of D. Fi rma within the Oudekraal Kelp Bed 
The distribution of D. firm a within the stud y site was monit-
ored at two-monthly interva l s by plotting the position of 
specimens within four randomly placed 0.25 m x 56.0m transects. 
Ea c h transect was divided into 2m sections and the number of 
plants in each 2.0m x 0.25m quadrat was recorded. Results are 
illustrated in the f orm of distribution profiles (Figs. 4.3 
4 • 8 ) • The presence or abs e nce of a kelp canop y , the abundance 
of other understorey algae, concentrations of the sea-urchin 
Parechinus angulosus, subst r ate type and slope, and depth 
( measured on a conventional divers' guage and later corrected 
to be expressed relative to L.W.S.), were recorded. These 
data are also included in Figs. 4.3 - 4.8. Between 25 March 
and 5 April 1979, eight additional transects of the same 
dimensions were placed in t he "inshore" and "mediate" areas 
as described by Velimirov (1977), in order to plot the distri-
bution of D. fir ma througho u t the entire kelp bed. 




4.3.l Geographical Distribution 
D. firma in Southern Africa 
Collection records for D. f irma in Southern Africa are listed 
in Appendix B, and summarise d in Fig. 4.1. All but two of the 
records lie along the Atlant i c coast between Cape Point (34° 30'S 
18° 29'E) and Luderitz Bay ( 26° 30'S 18° 04'E), within the 
west coast upwelling area. 
There are only 2 records of t his species east of Cape Poi nt. 
One is from Seal Island, Fal s e Bay, collected by Sea Fis heri es 
divers , 28 .11.19 67, and another is a specimen (in BM) bearin g 
th e 1 a be l "Cape Ag u 1 has , E • Thwaites , Received January 1 81 9 . " 
It is not stated whether these specimens were collected a ong 
drift material , or wh ether they were attac hed to the subs t rate. 
These records are co nsidered to be highly unusual, since th ere 
are no other records of this species, and I have never fo un d it, 
east of Cape Point, either a t tached or in bea ch cast or drift. 
Worldwide Distri butio n of Branched, Ligulate Desmarestia 
World wide records o f this group are summarised in Fig. 4 . 2 . 
Off Europe, D. ligulata is r ec orded from the Faroe s, Ork ne ys, 
Je rse y , Scotland, England, I r eland, and Atlantic France (e . g . 
Tu rner, 1809; Kut zing, 18 49 ; Lamouroux, 1813; Harvey, 1846; 
Le Jolis, 1880). In additi o n, branched, ligulate speci me ns 
are found on the Atlantic co a st of Portugal and Spain ( PC U) 
and Tangiers, Morocco (Schou s boes' specimens in PC U, BM). 
On t he Pacific coast of North America, branched, ligulate 
Desmarestia (all previous en t ities in this group are incl ud ed 
in the combination D. ligula t a var. ligulata sensu Chap ma n , 
1972) are recorded ~om Kodia k Island, Alaska (as D. herbacea) 
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FIG. 4.1 The distribution of Desmarestia f irma on the coast of 
Southern Africa. Closed circles indicate collection 
localities. For reasons of clarity some of the 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(Setchell and Gardner, 1925) . The collection localities of 
all of the North-West Americ a n herbarium specimens which I 
exam i ned fell within this ge ographical range. 
87. 
On the Pacific coast of Sout h America, branched, ligulate 
spec i mens are recorded from a s far north as "Southern Peru" 
(Cotton, 1915), with numerou s records from about 35°S (Valpar-
aiso) southwards, and from t he Straits of Magellan (e.g. Taylor, 
1938 ; Gain, 1912; Kim, 197 1 ; Montagne, 18 46; Piccone, 1886; 
Hooker, 1847; Skottsberg, 1 907). In Argentina, this group is 
dist r ibuted northwards from Staten Island(e.g. Hooker, 1847) 
into the biogeographical are a termed the "Patagonian Province", 
which extends from Rio Galle gos (approximatel y 52°S) to Punta 
Valdes (approximately 42°S) (Kuhnemann 1972). This author 
records that both D. ligulat a and D. herbacea are abundant in 
thi s province. It is clear that this group e xtends further 
north along the western coast of South Ameri ca than along the 
eastern coast. 
Branched, ligulate Desmarestia is recorded fr om the Falkland 
Islands (Hariot, 1889; Bory de St. Vincent, _826; Gain, 1912; 
Ta ylor, 193 8 ; Cotton, 1915; Skottsberg, 19 07) , from Gough 
Island (present study), and from Crozet Isla nc (Levring, 1944). 
This group has not been recorded from Trista n da Cunha (some 
300 km N.Ll. of Gough), Marion and Prince Edwa rd , and Kerguelen 
Islands, although terete and filiform Des mare= ti a are recorded 
fro m the latter 2 island groups, and an unbra ch ed form is 
recorded from Tristan (Baardseth, 1941). 
In Ne w Zealand, branched, ligulate plants (w hic h I regard as 
belonging to D. ligulata, see Chapter 3) are r ecorded from 
various localities, mainly on South Island (e.g. Hooker, 1867; 
Lindauer et al, 1961; . Adams et al, 1974; La .:.n g, 1909; South 
and Adams, 1972), and on the associated isla ncs of the Aucklands 
(Gai n , 1912; Lindauer et al, 1961; Laing, 190 9), Campbell 
(Gain, 1912), Stewart (Lindauer et al, 1961) a nd the Chathams 
(Lindauer et al, 1961). In Australia, what i s apparently the 
BB. 
same species is recorded fro m "Nora Creina, South Australia, to 
Phil.lip Island, Victoria" ( L.J omersley, 1967), and from Tasmania 
(BM). 
F~rther records for this group come from Japan (To kida, 1954; 
Cotton, 1915), and from deep water (50 - ?Om) off the coast of 
Puerto Rico, in the Caribbean (Diaz-Piferrer, 1969). 
The branched ligulate Desmap e stia from the Antarctic and Scotia 
Arc Islands clearly represen t s an entit y whic h is taxonomically 
~t" OM 
different ~ all of the non- a ntarctic en t ities, on account of 
its unique sporangial struct ure (Moe and Sil va, 1977; and 
prese n t st ud y , Chapter 3). This entit y is recorded from 
Pal mer Arc hipela go ( Moe and Silva, 1977 ) , t he Sout h Shetla nds 
(Gain, 191 2 , as D. li__g ul a ta ) , the So uth Or kney s ( BM) , and So ut h 
Geo rg ia (Reinsch, 1 B90 , as D. ligulata; Skott sber g , 1907, as 
D. fi rm a t hen later as D. li gulata). 
4 .3.2 Di s tribution of D. Fi rma within the Oudekraal Kelp Bed 
D. firma wa s sca t tered throu ghout the st udy s ite, from 2m down 
to l Bm dept h (th e maximum de p th i n the ~ t ud y site). Outside 
the s tudy site, in deeper wa t er, speci men s were found at appro-
ximately 25m dept h . 
The distri bution of D. firma tended, in general, to be "clu mped". 
That is, plants were usually found in pa t che s , and seldo m as 
randomly distributed individ uals. This tre nd is particularl y 
e vident for new plants of ea c h generatio n (Fi g . 4.4, November 
197 B, transects l and 2; Fi g . 4 .5, Jan uary 1979, tra nsects l 
and 3; Fig. 4 .8, October 19 79, transect 2). In these profile s 
( -2 ) high densities of small plan t s sometimes over 50 plants.m 
were concentrated in a few a r eas, mostl y in relativel y shallow 
(2 - 5m) water. This clumping is also evide nt in the inshore 
and mediate zone profiles (Fig. 4.7) where no single individuals 
were encountered per quadrat. 
89. 
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Distribution profiles of D. firma in study site. 
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FIG. 4.4 Distributio n profile~ for D. firma in .study site. 
September 1978 traQsects -34, November 1978 
transects 1-4. 
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FIG. 4.5 Distribution ptofiles for D. fir ma in study site. 
January 1979 tra nsects 1-4. 
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FIG. 4.6 Distribution profiles for D. firma in study site. 
March 1979 tr a nsects 1-4. 
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FIG. 4.7 Distri buti on profiles for D. fir ma. March 1979 transe cts 
in inshore zone 1- 3, and transect 1 in mediate zone. 
Inshore zone transect 4 and mediate zone transects 2-4 
are omitted, si nce no D. firma was found. 
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FIG . 4.8 Distribution profiles for D. firrna in study site. 
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95. 
Areas with little or no D. f irma fell into 3 categories. The 
first, bare sand, obviously supported no macroscopic algae. 
In the second type of area t he sea urchin Parechinus angulosus 
was concentrated. These a nimals often form dense aggregates 
on the rock, sometimes seve r al metres in extent, and with up to 
240 urchins per m2 of subst r ate. Here understorey algae in 
general were sparse or abse nt. The third category comprised 
areas of dense understorey a lgae, consisting of communities 
dominated by Hymenena venos a , Neuroglossum binderianum, Pachymenia 
cornea, P. carnosa, Gigarti na clathrata, Botryoglossum platycarpum, 
and Botryocarpa prolifera. 
Dense stands of understorey algae are characteristic of the 
'mediate' and particularly the 'inshore' zone, where there is 
very little D. firma (Fig.4.7). One of the inshore and three 
of the mediate transects had no D. fir ma at all. In these 
zones the red algae listed above, as well as Bryopsis sp., 
Polyopes constricta and Thamnophyllis sp. completely cover 
mo st of the substrate. These zones are also characterised by 
the absence of urchin aggregates, and have a dense two-layered 
kelp canopy formed by Ecklonia maxima fronds at or near the 
surface, and L. pallida fronds at a few metres above the bottom. 
Large patches of D, firma (0.5 to 1.0 m2 in extent), which were 
common in the study site, were never found in the 'inshore' or 
'mediate' zones. 
In the study site, clumps of D. firma were often adjacent to 
sand, where the clearing in the kelp canopy together with 
reflection from the sand combine to give relatively high levels 
of irradiance. Dense patches were also found , on occasion, 
adjacent to urchin aggregates and on bare rock where the kelp 
appeared to have been torn off by storms, often along with much 
of the associated animal and plant co mm unity. 
An observation which was not apparent from the profiles was the 
apparent rapid colonisatio n of bare rock by D. f irma sporophytes 
in spring. Areas denuded of kelp holdfasts during winter, 
often supported dense stan ds of small D. firma sporophytes, and 
recolonising sporophytes of L. pallida, and sometimes of E. maxima. 
4.4 DISCUSSION 
4. 4. l Geographical Distri bution 
D. f irma in Southern Africa 
D. f irma , the sole represe ntative of this genus in Sout hern 
Africa, appears to be restricted to the west coast upwelling 
region, from Cape Point northwards to at least Luderitz Bay, 
although it may very rarely be found east of Cape Point, as 
far as Agulhas. Sea tempe r atures in · False Bay, and further 
east towards Agulhas are at least several degrees higher than 
96~ 
on the west coast of the Ca pe. For example, at Millers' Point, 
on the east coast of the Pe ninsula, in False Bay, Fric ke and 
Thum (197 5) re co rde d a minimum temperature of 13°c (in wint er ) 
and a maximum of 23°C (in s ummer), which is approximatel y 6° C 
higher than the te mperatu re s at Oudekraal (Figs. 1.4, 1. 5) . 
The shallow waters of False Bay are generally somewhat warm er 
than waters west of Cape Point and eastwards towards Agulhas, 
due to wind-induced current s and the effect of insolatio n . 
Silva (1959) points out that the west side of the Cape Penins-
ula thus has an essentially cold-water flora, with some south -
coast species. Clowes (1 950) showed that the region between 
Cape Agulhas and Cape Point receives a mixture of warm water 
from the Agulhas Current an d cold water from the Llest Lli d 
Drift. Thus Desmarestia a nd other cold temperate species 
may be periodically introdu c ed to this region, but proba bly 
fail to become established e ast of Cape Point because o f the 
warmer water. It is possi ble that the two anomalous records 
of D. firma, from this regi on , were plants which grew i n deeper, 
colder water, or they may have originated from the west of Cape 
Point and been carried east wards in coastal currents. 
Although D. firma has not be en recorded north of Luderitz Bay 
(26° 30'S 18° 04'E) on the west coast, this may simply reflect 
the paucity of collections f rom localities further north, since 
the area influenced by upwe l ling and the cold Benguela Current 
extends as far north as abo u t 18°S (Knox, 1960). This cold 
temperate area, the Llest Afr i ca Province of Knox (1960), supports 
many species of algae which do not occur on the warmer south and 
east coasts of Southern Afr i ca. 
Llorldwide Distribution of Branched Ligulate Desmarestia 
Members of the branched ligulate Desmarestia complex are res-
tricted to cold and temperate regions of the world's oceans, 
where surface temperatures are between o0 and about 12 - 13°c 
in the coldest months of the year, and do not rise above 20°c 
97. 
for long periods. In the Northern Hemisphere, this group is 
restricted to regions between about 25 N and 63 N (Fig. 4 .2). 
The one anomalous record, that of D. ligulata dredged from the 
Caribbean, is explained on the basis of deep, cold-water currents 
(DiazPiferrer, 1969). Llater temperatures off the Llest coast 
A 
of North America range from 6°C off Kodiak Island, Alas ka 
(winter), to about 18°C off Southern California (summer ) . 
(Sverdrup et al, 19 42) . 
Llater tempera tures off England and Atlantic France ra nge from 
about s0 c in winte r to over 15°c in summer, while in Portug al 
and Atlantic Spain temperatures are somewhat higher, but neve r-
theless fall below about 13°C in winter (Sverdrup et al, 1942). 
Llater temperatures on the Tangiers coast range betwee n 15°C 
in winter an d 20°c in summer (Sverdrup et al, 19 42) . 
In the Southern Hemisphere, branched ligulate Desmarest i 2 
occur within the Antarctic, Subantarctic, and Transitio nal 
Cold Temperate Regions described by Knox (196 0) . 
The Antarctic Region, which lies between the Antarctic co nti-
nent and the Antarctic Convergence, is characterised by sea 
surface temperatures between -l.0°C in winter and 3. 5° C ~ summer 
(Knox, 1960). It has been suggested that the Antarctic ben t hi c 
region should include South Georgia (Hedgpeth, 1969; De_l , 1972). 
In this respect, it is interesting that there are strik i g 
similarities in the shape and arrangement of sporangia, between 
Desmarestia fro m the Antarctic and Scotia Arc islands, 2 d that 
this entity is quite different to all non-Antarctic bra n=hed, 
ligulate entities. 
The Subantarctic Region (cold temperate seas) extends from 
the Antarctic Convergence t o the Subtropical Convergence, and 
is characterised by sea surface temperatures of 3.0 - ll.5°c 
in winter, and 5.5 to 14.5° C in summer (Knox, 1960). This 
region includes Southern So uth America (from 40°S), the Falk-
lands, Gough, Marion and Prince Edward, Crozet, Kerguelen, 
98. 
and the New Zealand Subantarctic islands. Branched, ligulate 
Desmarestia are notably abs e nt from Marion, Prince Edward, and 
Kerguelen Islands, for reas ons which are not known. It should 
be borne in mind that more thorough SCUB A - ·aided collecting 
may reveal their presence at these localities. Members of 
this Desmarestia complex have not been recorded fro m New Amster-
da m or St Paul Isla nds whic h lie north of the Subtropical 
Convergence (and co ns equently in warmer water) or from Tristan 
da Cunha , which lies on the mean annual pos ition of the 
Subtr opical Convergence. 
The most northerly records of branched, _igulata Desmarestia 
in the Southern He misphere ape all from areas which Kn ox (1960) 
has described as "Transitional Cold and Uar m Temperate Regions". 
These i nclude New Zealand, South Austral~a and Tasmania, South 
America, a nd South Afri ca. In these re cions sea surface 
te mpera tu res show a mea n range of 12 - 20 ° c . Off western 
South America, the Peru current travels northwards from the 
West Wind Drift, and runs along the coas t s of Chile and Peru to 
within 4° S of the Equator. This, in co 1b ination with upwelling, 
re duces coastal water temperatures to so e 10°C lower than 
predicted for those latitudes (Knox, 1960) . Cold temperate 
seaweed s , i nc luding memb ers of this Desmarestia complex, are 
thus able to penetrate northwards along th e coast of Chile and 
Peru. On the ea stern coast of South America (Argentina), the 
Falklands Current extends northwards to a bout 30°S, its limits 
being correlated with the extent of sout hw ards penetration of 
the war m Brazil Current. Thus the Patagonian coast has a 
'Subantarctic' temperature regime (Knox, 1960), and members 
of this Des marestia complex are found on these coasts. 
99. 
The occurrence of branched, l igulete Desmarestia on the coasts 
of Tasmania and Southern Aus t ralia can be explained in terms of 
cold currents which reach th e se coasts. According to Knox (1960), 
a branch of the cold Llest Lli nd Drift travels eastwards along the 
southern coast of Australia during winter. Southern Australia 
has many species of algae in common with New Zealand (Llomersley, 
1959), so that it is likelythe Austraiian Desmarestia popul-
ation originated from New Ze a land. Much of the New Zealand 
coast, in turn, particularly the south and east coasts of South 
Island, is directly influenc e d by the Llest Llind Drift ( Knox, 1960). 
Thus, throughout the Antarctic and cold temperate regions of 
the Southern Hemisphere, the distribution of branched, lig ulate 
Des marestia is clearly related to areas influenced b y the Llest 
Ll ind Drift currents, i ncl udi ng t heir offshoots, for e xa mple t he 
Peru a nd Be ngu ela Curre nt s . 
100. 
4. 4. 2 Distribution of D. f i rma within the Oudekraal Kelp Bed 
The clumped distribution of D. firma is probably the result of 
several interacting factors. Apart from sandy areas, rocky 
substrate for attachment and growth does not become uniformly 
a v a i 1 a b 1 e : ~ e 1 p h c 1 d f a s t s a re to r n 1 o o s e s p o r ad i c a 11 y , o t her a 1 g a e 
may be grazed off the rocks more or less randomly, and gaps in 
the Relp canopy create patch e s of relatively high illumination. 
An important factor is the d i spersal range of spores of establi-
shed D. firma plants. The motile zoospores are probably borne 
considerable distances in th e strong water movement of the kelp 
beds, but densities of zoospore settlement are likely to be 
inversely proportional to th e distance from the parent plant, 
in general. The zoospores ar e the only truly motile phase in 
the life c ycle of the plant. Fertilised eggs may possibl y 
break free from the gametoph ytes (Chapter 2) but their dis-
persal is li kely to be extremely limited. Underwater obser v -
ations showed that patches of young sporophytes were most often 
found around the old plants of the previous generation. This 
suggests the potential dispersal distance of zoospores ma y be 
largely responsible for the c lumped distribution of the sporo-
phyte. 
The absence of D. firma and o ther algae from areas of urc h i n 
aggregates is doubtless due t o grazing by these ani mals. 
These aggregates, often covering several square metres of rock, 
appear to move en masse, clearing patches of algae as they go. 
The distribution of D. f irma in areas of dense understore y 
algae is probably limited mainly by competition for space and 
light. In these dense stan ds in parts of the stud y site, and 
particularly in the 'Mediate' and 'Inshore' zones, D. firma, 
being an annual, would be at a competitive disadvantage compared 
with perennial species. Th e vast majority of understorey species 
in these zones are red algae, with diffuse meristematic tissue, 
e.g. Hymenena, exhibiting se a sonal regeneration of new tissues 
from old stipes and holdfasts. Perennial species do not have 
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to find space with each annual cycle. Also, there are very 
few grazers in the mediate and particularly the inshore zones 
(Velimirov et al, 1977) so that stands of algae may persist, 
relatively undisturbed, and few new areas of substrate become 
available for colonisation. Under these conditions , D. firma, 
with an annual life cycle, is at a disadvantage. However, its 
apparently high growth rate, and ability to rapidly colonise 
cleared areas, may provide environmental advantages in the study 
site, and other parts of the offshore zone, where aggregates of 
urchins, possibly as well as other grazers (e.g. Turbo sp.), 
remove algae from the substrate. If these cleared areas are 
available i n winter, when zoospore release is occurring, they 
can be settled by gametophytes, which in spring produce visible 
sporophytes . The growth of these plants is the n further enhanced 
where clearing has reduced competition for light. 
The opportunistic nature of D. fir ma is further e v idenced by 
the rapidit y with which it was observed to colonise rocks from 
which kelp holdfasts and ass~ciated fauna and algae had been 
removed by · storms. These observations agree with theories of 
algal ecological strategy proposed by Dayton (1975) and developed 
further by Shepherd (1981). The latter author, in a study of a 
deep water red algal com mun ity, recognised three conditions (comp-
etition, stress and disturbance) which each invoke corresponding 
strategies, namely dominance, adaption to low lig ht, and the 
ephemeral strategy, respectively. He broadly grouped the algae 
in this com munity according to these strategies, recognising that 
many species show strategies of two, or even three kinds. Littler 
and Littler (1980) recognised only the strategies of dominance 
and opportunism (the ephemeral strategy) but also recognised that 
these are e xt remes in a continuum of environmental adaption. 
These theories are closel y linked to that of 'r'- 'K'-selection 
(MacArt hur and Wilson, 1967) and it is tempting to speculate that 
from the point of view of the understorey algae at least, there 
may be a gradation within the Oudekraal kelp bed from an 'r-selected' 
environment in the offshore zone, to one that is relatively 
'K-selected' inshore. These two terms 
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were coined by MacArthur and Wilson (1967), to describe theories 
of natural selection proposed largely by Dobzhansky (1950). 
Briefly, an 'r-selected' environment is unpredictable, and 
populations are subjected to non-directed, often catastrophic 
mortality (Pianka, 1970). Population size is variable in 
time, well below the carryi ng capacity of the environment, 
there is annual re-colonisation, and a high proportion of the 
organisms' energy is directed towards reproduction. Inter- and 
intraspecific competition is lax. The life of the population 
is short (annual or less ) , development is rapid and ofte n 
associated with high productivity. 
By contrast, the ' K-selecte d ' en vironment is fairl y constant. 
Mortality is directed a nd den sity-dependent. The population 
size is constant i n ti me, a t or near the carrying capacit y o f 
t h e environment, and there is strong inter- and intraspecific 
competition. The orga nis ms li ve longer (e.g. perennial ) , 
develop more slowly, a nd ha v e lo wer reproductive rates a nd 
lower productivit y . 
The concepts of r a nd K selection are comparative rather than 
absolute. That is, o ne sp e cies, or population, is onl y more 
or less of an r-strate gist c ompared to other species or popu l-
a t ions (Gadgil and Solb rig, 1972). 
Con s idering the extre mes o f the inshore and offshore zo nes, 
it is apparent that, in ter ms of the understorey algae, th e 
former is more a K-selecte d , and the latter more an r-se le cte c , 
environment. The offs ho re zone is more e xposed to swel l act io n 
at Oudekraal. Catastrophi c , non-directed mortalities o f pla nts 
are visible in the form of s torm-cleared areas, partic ul arl y t ' .e 
tops of boulders. In deep e r water aggregates of urchi ns movE 
and clear, in a si mi lar non - directed manner, whole patc hes of 
understorey algae. Popula t ions of understorey algae are vari-
able and often sparse: in general the population size is wel_ 
below the carrying capacity of the environment. Algae a dapte d 
to such an environment woul d be 'opportunistic' or 'fugit iv e' 
species (Dayton, 1975) or ~ p hemerals' in the sense used by 
Shepherd (1981). 
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The inshore zone is more pro t ected, at Oudekraal. Dense 
canopies of kelp reduce surg e , and algae seldom appear to be 
torn off the substrate in la r ge numbers. Grazer-induced 
mortality is selective, sinc e it probably involves feeding by 
solitary animals. With den s e understorey algae the environment 
is obviously near its carrying capacity, and there is little 
substrate for colonisation. This environment would appear to 
favour K-selection, and most of the algae appear to be "dominants" 
in the sense of Dayton (1975 ) ~ Littler and Littler (1980), and 
Shepherd (1981). 
D. firma, by contrast, shows many characteristics of a 'fugitive' 
or ~phemeral' species,being l a rgely restricted to an 'r'-selected 
environment, and showing a d i stinct annual c yc le, populatio ns 
which vary in densit y bot h s patially and seasonall y , and th e 
ability to rapidly colo nise c leared areas. Insuffi cient is 
known of the understore y alg a l communities to make more th a n 
tentative suggestions in thi s respect, but these obser vations 





The structure, mortality, growth rate and productivity of the 
Desmarestia population at Oudekraal form the basis of this 
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chapter. Seasonal changes i n population structure are described, 
together with changes in ash -f ree dry mass, calorific content, 
growth rates and standing cr op. The effects of such environ-
mental factors as swell acti o n and light penetration on popul-
ation str uct ure are discusse d . On the basis of these succesive 
measureme nts of population s t ructure and size distribution it 
has been possible to estimat e the net production of this species 
at Oudekraal. This study i s the first in South Africa to 
provide suc h information for a small species of seaweed. Other 
South African studies have c on cerned the larger kelps (Dieckmann, 
1978; Field et al, 1977; Fi eld et al, 1980 a ). Similar 
studies o f smaller brown sea weeds have been made of Fucus 
vesiculos is and F. serratus, (Knight and Parke, 1950) and 
Ascophyll um nodosum ( David, 1 943 ) in Britain, of Sargassum 
p t eropleur on in the U.S.A. (Prince and 0' Neal, 1979) and of 
Ascophyll um nodosum in Norwa y ( Baardseth, 1970). 
5.2 MATERIALS and METHODS 
5.2.l Field Methods 
All data pertaining to this chapter were obtained from two-
monthl y collections of Desmarestia from the transects at Dude-
kraal described in the methods section of Chapter 4. Briefl y , 
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counts and collections of specimens were made every two months 
within 112 rectangular quadrats of 0.25 x 2.0 m, along four 
randomly placed transect lines; i.e. with 28 quadrats per line. 
Llhen very large numbers of Desmarestia were present a sub-sample 
was taken from one-half or a quarter of the quadrat area. 
Specimens were transported to the laboratory in 20 1 buckets 
of seawater, to prevent the a cidic thalli from decomposing. 
Fresh mass was measured after mopping the specimens with paper 
towels. Frond lengths were measured to the nearest centi metre. 
Dry mass, used as a measure of size, was measured by dryi ng t he 
specimens to co ns tant mass in a forced-draught ov e n at 75° c f or 
36 hours. 
5 . 2 . 2 Population Structure 
Size-distributio n histogra ms were plotted for each two-mo nt h l y 
sample (Figs. 5.2, 5.3). Llithin one generatio n of plants it 
was sometimes difficult to separate, on a dry mass basis, j v e ~ ­
iles from older plants which had a similar mass because t he y 
were damaged. However, specimens of Generatio n l could b e 
visually disti nguished fro m the older, second ge neration p l a t s 
which were consistently thicker, darker, and more leather y . 
5.2.3 Mortality 
Seasonal changes in the numerical mean density of plants i.e. 
total no. of lants in 4 transects were used to estimate mo r t 2 lity . total area o f tra nsects 56 m 
(Fig. 5.4). 
5.2.4 Growth Rate 
Growth as an increase in the number and size of cells in a 
plant is difficult to measure directly. In the laborator y 
increments in mass are the most practical measure ments to . a ke, 
but when diving it is essential to find some ot her measure•e r : 
of growth which does not inv olve detaching the pla nts. I • cre-
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reliable indication of increme nts in mass. This was mainly 
because the plants varied considerably with respect to their 
number and arrangement of fron ds, and in the extent to which 
they were eroded or grazed. Therefore the sum of the lengths 
of all of the individual fronds on each plant was calculated. 
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This measure, termed "summed frond length", was closely correlated 
with dry mass (Fig. 5.1). Correlation between the two variables 
was tested by Students' t-test (Z3r, 1974) and was significant at 
the 99.9 % probability level. ~ith such a close correlation it 
is theoretically possible to i ndirectly measure growth underwater 
by successively measuring summed frond length of individual 
tagged specimens. This was attempted, but the project had to 
be abandoned because of diffic ulties in tagging the fragile plants 
and in relocating specimens. Growth is therefore estimated in 
terms o f the c hange in summed fro nd length and mean dr y mass 
values of all the plants in each 2-mo nthly sample (Figs. 5. 5 , 
5.6, 5.7). 
5. 2. 5 Percentage Dry Mass 
The dry mass of pesmarestia, expressed as a percentage of its 
f resh mass (Fi g . 5.8), was measured, to follow any seasonal 
c hanges i n the content of water and volatile substances in the 
plants, relati ve to the amount of structural and stored material. 
5. 2. 6 Ash Content 
Ash content was determined by heating 15 - 20 samples in a 
mu ffle furnace for 4 hours at 540 - 550°C. Ash content is 
e xpressed as a percentage of dry mass. (Fig. 5.9). 
5. 2. 7 Calorific Content 
The calorific values for D. firma were determined with a Phillip-
son ballistic macro-bomb calorimeter according to methods des-
cribed in Gentry Instruments I nc. Manual, and in the IBP Handbook 
No. 24 (Grodzinski et al, 1975). Samples were dried to constant 
dry mass at 75°C then ground in a mill. After grinding the 
samples were dried at 60°C f o r 24 hours before being igni t ed 
in the bomb. Sa mple s weigh e d approximately 300 mg before 
ignition. Seasonal calorif i c values are presented i n Figs. 
5.10, 5.11. 
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The energy contents of 12 - 1 5 individual plants in each sa mple 
were measured. Energy cont e nt is expressed both in term s of 
dry mass and ash-free dry ma s s. Because energy content 
expressed on a dry mass basi s is generally inversely rela t ed 
to the inorganic content, en e rgy is best expressed on an ash-
free basis ( Pai ne a nd Vadas, 1969). 
5 . 2 . 8 Sta ndi ng Cro p 
Th e s ta ndin g c r op o f each t wo- monthly sa mple ( repres ent i ng 56m 2 ) 
wa s c al c ula t e d d i re ctly a s t he su m of the dr y masse s o f a l l o f 
the plan t s in e ach samp le. 
Be tw ee n 2 5 Mar ch and 4 April , 1979, 8 additional tra ns e ct s 
were co mpleted, but th ese we r e placed outside my stud y si t e, 
i n areas of Ou de kraa l kelp be d described b y Velimir ov e t a l 
(1977 ) as "media t e" a nd "ins hore" (Chapter 1, Fig. 1.2 ) . 
The purpose o f t he s e t ranse c t s was to estim, te the Des mar est i a 
sta nding .cro p f or the e nt ire Oude kraal kelp bed. Th e n um erical 
de nsities of t he pla nt s were recorded, and the Mar ch 1979 valu e 
of mea n dry mass per pla nt ( Fig. 5.6) which had bee n o b ta in ed 
in t he smaller study site wa s used to estimate sta ndi ng c r op 
for the mediate and i ns hore a reas. The mea n standing crop of 
( 
D. firma in t he whole kelp be d (March - April 19 79 ) is s umm ari-
sed in Table 5.12. 
5. 2 .9 Net Pro du ctio n 
For the purpose of t his stud y , net production is de fi ned a s 
the dry mass of plant materi a l produced per unit area of su b-
strate, over a certai n perio d . This includes losses v ia 
grazers and erosion, mortali t y of whole plants, exudation of 
organic matter and spore pro duction. If respirator y losses 
are added to t he value obtai ned for net production, g ross 
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production is obtained. 
The sporophyte of D. fir ma i s an annual, and becomes visible 
to the naked eye in Spring ( September - November). The entire 
population can thus be treat e d as a "cohort" or "generation", 
and i t s net productivity may be estimated by t he Allen curve 
method (Allen, 1951), s ucces s fully applied to plant pop ulations 
by Matt hews and Westla ke (19 69). 
The net production equation c an be summarised as follo ws 
(based largely on Westla ke, 1963): 
Pn = ~ B + (G+ D) + L + DO M + S 
( -2 -1 ) Where Pn = net pro d uc tio n g.dr y mas s . m un i t ti me • 
~ 8 = c ha nge in s t a nding c rop. unit t i me - 1 ) . 
( G + D) = l osse s by gra z ing a nd ero sio n . Thes e a re 
e s ti ma t ed a s o ne val ue , si nc e for prac t ical 
rea s o ns t he y c a nn o t be sep ara t e d . 
L = mor ta l i t y lo s se s ( e nti r e plant s) 
DOM = " Dis sol ved Or gan ic Ma tter " exu ded by t he 
l i v i ng p l a nt. 
S = l oss es i n s pore r e le a s e . 
Th is s tu d y atte mpt s to est i ma t e th e major co mpon ents of t his 
eq ua tion . 
a ) Ch a nge in sta nding crop (~ B ): 
By t he Allen Cur ve met ho d (A l le n , ibid ) the num be r o f or ga n-
is ms pe r unit area is plotte d against their mea n dr y mas s a t 
r e gul a r i ntervals t hrou gh out the life of a gen eratio n . The 
are a un der t he cur ve t hen re presents the dr y mass of ma teri al 
pro duc e d in that period (Fig . 5.15). In t he present s tudy , 
the All en Curve data were mo dified to obtai n a "s moothed Alle n 
Cur ve" (Peer, 1970). This i nvolved calcula t ing linear re g -
ressi on s for the de nsity of plants against ti me of year (F i g . 
5.13 ) , and for mean dry mass of plants against time of year 
(Fig. 5.14). The regre5siv e values for respective mont hs are 
then plotted in an Allen Cur ve (Fig. 5.15). 
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b) Grazing and Erosion Lo s ses 
Losses to grazers and by er osion were estimated by comparing 
specimens which were obviou s ly intact and undamaged with all the 
other specimens. Mean dry mass of the undamaged plants was 
compared with the mean dry mass of all the other plants co m-
prising the sample. Relat i vely few of the routinely sampled 
plants were however intact. Additional intact specimens 
were therefore collected fr o~ areas adjacent to the quadrats 
so that at least thirty spe c imens comprised each "intact" 
sample. A second smoothed Allen Curve was constructed using 
the me asurements of "intact" plants, and the same density data 
as for the ro~tine samples ( Fig. 5.15 curve b). The total 
area beneath this curve pro vides an estimate of potential 
prod uc tion; that is, in th e absen c e of grazing and erosion. 
Such an estimate is based on the assumption that, under these 
c ir cumstances , the whole po pulation would have been in the 
same state as these "intact " plants, and that mortalit y (who le 
plant) losses for a populat i on of intact plants would be the 
sa me as for the sample as a whole. The difference in area 
between the two respective s moothed Allen Curves (Figs. 5 .15 
a and b) estimates losses b y grazing and eros ion. 
c) Mortality (L) 
Production lost by mortalit y is calculated directl y fro the 
Allen Curve (Fig. 5.15 curve a) and is repre sented by t he 
appro ximatel y triangular, unstippled area. This area is the 
inte gral of mo rtalit y rate an d the increase in mean dr y mass 
of the plants, from Nov embe r 197 8 to July 1979. Ultimately 
(after October, 1979) all t he plants were lost, so that there 
is 100% mor tality. 
d) Losses as Dissolved Or ganic Matter (DOM) a nd in the Form 
of Released Spores. 
No attempts were made to me a sure either of these compone nts 
which are assumed to be min o r relative to erosion, grazing, 
and mortality. 
5.3 RESULTS 
5.3.1 Seasonal Size Distri bution of Plants (Figs. 5.2, 5.3) 
Between July 1978 (when sa mp ling commenced) and mid-January, 
1979, the mean dry mass of Ge neration 1 plants declined, as 
did the number of large plants (Figs. 5.2, 5.3). Generation 
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2 appeared early in summer ( November, 1978) and by winter (May 
- July, 1979) there was a wide range of sizes in the population, 
but with the majority still o f less than 1 g dry mass. 
Betwee n November 1978 and March 1979 the two generations over-
lapped. 
By co mparing the size distri butions of the two generations at 
the e nd of t hei r respecti ve growing seasons, it could be seen 
that the second generatio n population contained relativel y 
fe wer large plants (i.e. ore than 5 g) than the first. 
5.3.2 Mortality (Fig. 5. a ) 
The mortality rate of the f irst generation was steady between 
Jul y 1978 and January 1979, and then declined slightly. The 
sec ond generation exhibite d a similar pattern, although de ns i-
n 
ties o f secod generation p a nts were consistentl y lower. 
~ 
The majority of plants lost are thought to be torn off the 
su bstrate by wave action. Most of the D. firma plants collected 
in drift (an estimated 50 - 60 %) still had holdfasts, and of 
these, many we re attached to small mussels, while a few were 
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5.3.3 Growth Rates (Figs. 5 .5, 5.6, 5.7) 
The mean dry mass and the me a n summed length of plants increased 
steadily through summer, into early winter. Old plants showed 
no signs of regeneration in t he following spring. The mean 
growth rate of "intact" plan t s (Figs. 5.5, 5.6 curve c) equals 
about 26 cm (in terms of summed frond length), or 0.5g dry 
mass, per month. Average va lues based on the entire sample 
(curve b) were of course much lower (10 cm per month; 0.2 g 
dry mass per month) . 
Growth may also be expressed in relative terms, as the percent-
age increase in dry mass of t he plants, over each 2 - monthly 
sampling period (Fig. 5 .7 ). These results show that all plants 
of t he population increased their mean dr y mass approxima tely 
700% during t he period November 1978 - Januar y 1978 . I n the 
subseque nt period (Januar y - March) this relative . growt h 
rate re mains h igh (625 %) in t he intact plants, while it declines 
to 320% in the whole sample . In March to May all plants showed 
an approximate 230% i nc rease in dry mass. In May - Jul y this 
declined slig htly (220 %) in " intact" plants, and the mean value 
for all plants in the sample was 160%. 
Thus, the relative growth ra t e of all plants in the population 
was h igh est at the start of t he growing season, and therea f ter 
declined steadily until wint e r, when growth apparently ceased. 
During the first two months o f growth of second generation 
plants ( Novem ber to January) , mean summed length increase d by 
a factor of 6, while mean dry mass increased b y a factor o f 7 
(Figs. 5.5 curve b and 5 . 6 c urve b, respectively). The n from 
January until Jul y , the rate of increase in mean summed le ngth 
declined (an approximately f ourfold increase in six months 
Fig 5.5 curve b) while in th e same period, mean dry mass 


























Mean summed lengths of D. firma plants, from July 1978 
to October 1979. 9 5% confidence limits of mea ns shown . 
.........._. - Generation l; 0--0 - Generation 2, ent ire sample; 
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FI G. 5.7 Two-monthly perce ntage increase in dry mass of plants 
of Gen. 2 from Novem ber 1978 to Jul y 1979. 
f: ·:-:·:·:·:-:~ - entire sa mple ; I . 1 - intact plants only. 
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5.3.4 Dry Mass Expressed a~ a Percentage of Wet Mass 
(Fig. 5 . 8) 
In January 1979, the old, first generation plants contained 
3.5% less water a~ volatile substances than the young specimens 
of the second generation. Evidently as the plants aged there 
was an increase in their percentage dry mass . Second gener-
ation plants showed an increase from 9% in January 1979 to a 
stable value of 10.7 - 10.8% in July - October. There was a 
difference of approximately 2% in the percentage dry mass of 
plants in October of the respective seasons. The percentage 
dry mass of Generation 1 declined slightl y after July, but 
this did not occur in Generation 2. 
5 . 3 . 5 Ash Content (Fio . 5 . 9) 
Between January and March the ash content of old, Generation 1 
plants was approxi mately 3% lower than that of the younger 
Genera t ion 2 plants . By following the as h content of Generat-
ion 2 plants a substantial decrease in percentage ash can be 
seen in winter (from 39.4% down to 33.8%) . Both generations 
then show increases in late winter and spring (July to Septem -
ber). In plants of the first generation, the percentage ash 
decli ne s during spring and s ummer, from over 40% (September 197 8) 
to 35.2 % in aut umn (March 1979). Presuma bly a similar tr.end 
would have been observed for plants of the second generation , 
but insufficient plants remained after October 1979 to make 
the necessary analyses. 
5. 3. 6 Calorific Cont ent(Figs. 5.10, 5.11) 
Seasonal trends in calorific content were similar whether 
expressed as per dry mass or per ash-free dry mass (Figs. 5.10, 
5.11 respectively). Plants of Generation 1 showed a relat-
ively low value (13.7 K.J.g-1a.f.d. m.) in July, increasing to 
between 15 and 17 K.J.g- 1a.f.d.m. during spring and summer. 
The calorific content of plants of Genera tion 2 increased from 
Januar y , when they first appeared, until March . From March 
until October, when sam~ling ceased, values were consistently 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sep Nov Jan Mar May Jul 
1978 1979 
Energy content of D. firma (kJ.g dry mass). 
Each point is mean of values for 12 - 15 plants 
with 95% confidence limits. ~ - Generation l; 
























12 3 . 
May Jul Oct 
1979 
Ener gy content of D. firma (kJ.g-l ash-free dr y mass ) . 
Each point is mean of 12 - 15 plants with 95 % confi-
dence limits . ...__,,., - Generation l; .__. - Generation 2. 
5.3.7 Standing Crop (Fig. 5.12) 
The standing crop of Generati o n l plants declined from a 
high value of 29 g.m- 2 in Jul y 1978 to a low value of 0.5 g.m- 2 
in March, 1979, when only remnants ·of plants persisted. 
The maximum standing crop of Generation 2 (approximatel y 
-2 ) 6.5 g.m in March 1979 was r elatively low compared wit h 
that of Generation 1. The s t anding crop of Generation 2 
increased symmetricall y through early summer to the onset of 
winter, and thereafter declin e d. In October 1979 the first 
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plants of a third generation had begun to appear. Their appear-
ance was thus one mont h earli e r than the arrival of Ge neration 2 
plants, and indicates year-to-year differences in t he t i 1 e of 
appea~ance of the fir st spore l ings of the D. f irma popu l a t ion. 
The March/April 1 9 79 s t a nding crop of D. f irma in the e ti re 
-2 ( ) kelp bed was 1.5 g dr y mass.m Fig. 5.12 or appro x i ma t ely 
-2 1 4 .9 kJ.m • This sta nding crop is considerably lower than 
that in the offshore zo ne (study site) only, in May 19 7 4 
( 2 - 2 ) 6.5 g.m or 68.3 kJ. m . 
From observation s made du ring the course of di ves alo ng t e wes t 
coast of the Cape Pen i ns ula, i t was noted that sta ~din g cr ops 
of D. firma varie d co ns iderab l y from place to place. F rther-
more, e x tensive obser vations on drift material showed t ha t this 
spe c ies may be a bsent rom dr i ft in certain areas, wh ile i n 
others it may be abun da nt. On one occasion, at Scarbo ro ugh, 
on the Cape Peninsula, D. firma made up more than 90 % o f t he 
weight of drift algae. Large amounts of drifting D. f ir a 
(and other algae ) are typically found after storms. 
12 5 . 
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Nov Jan Mar May Jul 
1979 
FIG . 5 . 12 - Seasonal changes i n standing cr o p o f D . . fir ma in 
stud y site . ...---... - Generation l ; e--e - Generation 2 ; 
· 0 - stan ding c rop of D. fir ma in whole kelp bed, 
Oude kraal, March/April 1979 . 
Oct 
5. 3. B Net Production 
The high coefficient of det e rmination (r 2 ) obtained for the 
3 regression curves (Figs. 5 .13, 5.14 A, B) indicated that 
unsmoothed Allen Curves wou l d have differed little from these 
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smoothed ones (Fig. 5.15 A, B). The area under Allen Curve A 
(Fig. 5.15) provided estima t es for two components in the 
primary production equation , for the period November 1978 to 
July 1979: 
Standing ( B ) 5.7 dry -2 crop = g. mass. m 
Mortality losses ( L)= 5 . l dry -2 g. mass . m 
The sum of these, here denoted as pl ( B L) = + 
= 10.8 g dr y mass. 
The curve based on intact p l a nt s (Fig. 5.15, curve B) y ielde d 
-2 
an estimated "potential" pr odu c tion, 11 P
2
11 = 23 . 4 g dr y mass. m 
(represented by the total a r ea under the curve). The differ-
ence between the areas unde r t he two curves, i.e. the difference 
between the actual producti o n and the "potential" prod uction 
(P
2 
- P1 ), from November 19 78 to July 1979, is therefore 
equal to the estimate of gr a zi ng and decay (G + D), a nd equals 
-2 12.6 g dry mass . m 
Between November 1978 and J uly 1979, a su mm ary of the esti mated 
net productivity was 
-2 Pn = 5.7 + 5.1 + 12.6 + DOM ? + S ? g.m 
-2 ( ) = 23.4 + DOM ? + S ? g . m Fig. 5.16 
At the end of the growing s e ason (approximately in Jul y ) the 
production:standing crop ra t io was therefore 2 ~:~ = 4.1. 
Between July and October 19 79, tissue was lost to erosion and 
grazing faster than it coul d be produced and this is reflected 
in the negative production values for this period. 

















y = -1.3x- + 15.2 
• 2 r = 0.85 
• 
0 ......, ______________ .,._ ____ ,_,, ______ ...,. ______________________________ ~ 
Nov 
FIG. 5.13 
Jan Mar May 
TIME (2 monthly intervals) 
Linear regression: mean density of Generatio n 2 












FIG. 5.1 4 
y = 0.01x 2·74 
r2 - 0.99 
Jan Mar 
y = 0.01x 2 ·28 
r2 -0.99 
May 
Relationship between mea n dry mass of pla nts 
in each sa mp l e (g. ) a nd time of sa mp l ing f or 
Generatio n 2 . 
Power curves fitted b y met hod of least s qu ares. 
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to Jul y 1 97 9. 
5.4 DISCUSSION 
5.4.l Seasonal Size Distr i bution of Plants 
The decline in the size of plants, during winter (Figs. 5.2, 
5.3) may be a result of the erosion of plants, and senescence 
and a decline in growth cau s ed by lower light and nutrient 
levels accompanying downwel l ing. Also, this effect may be 
an artifact caused by a low e ring of the mean values by dis-
proportionately high mortal i ty among large specimens. 
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Probably a com bination of a l l of these factors accounts for the 
decline in the size of plan t s. 
The persistence of relative l y more large plants in Ge ner atio n l 
(July - September 197 8) compared to Generation 2 (July - October 
1979) may be related to annual variations in grazer pressure, 
or light penetration, or sw e ll action. Certainly, swells 
were larger and more freque nt during Februar y - Jul y 1979 than 
during the same period of t he previous year (Fig. 2.6). 
Heavy swells are generally a cc ompan ie d by downwelling c onditions, 
so in term s of underwater illumination and t he availability 
of nutrients, the 1979 summ e r season would ha ve been less 
favourable for the growth of macrophytes, than that of 19 78 . 
The high perce ntag e of small plants (D.01 - 1.0 dry mass) 
present throughout the sampling period does not indicate 
constant settlement and recruitment. Young and heavily 
eroded plants are not separated on the basis of their mass, 
so that as the season progresses, the percentage of 's mall' 
plants is kept fairly high by the inclusion of damaged indi-
viduals. 
Although some new sporelings were found as late as March, 1979, 
the great majority settled in spring and early summer (October 
- December 197 8) . Nevertheless the presence of occasional new 
juvenile plants in the summer months shows that persistent old 
plants of the previous generation remain sporogenous well 
into their second summer, or that fertile gametophytes may be 
present in summer. 
5.4.2 Mortality 
A number of factors cause mortality, but grazing and detach-
ment during large swells ar e likely to be the most important. 
High mortality rates of first generation plants during July -
September 1978 and second ge neration plants during March -
May 1979 (Fig. 5.4) coincid e d with periods when large swells 
were frequent (Fig. 1.6). During January - March 1979 when 
there was very little swell the rates of mortality were rel-
atively low. 
5.4.3 Growth Rates 
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Expressed in terms of perce ntage increase in dry mass (Fig . 5 . 7) , 
ma ximum growth rates which occu rred during the first four 
months of the growing seaso n ( November - March) correspo nd ed 
with a period when upwelling was most frequent. 
It is difficult to compare t hese absolute growth rates of 
D. firma with results obtained for other species of Des marestia 
or for other species of understorey algae which inevitably 
have markedly different mor phol ogies. Also, different workers 
use different methods of measuring growth. Measurements of 
D. aculeata from the Isle o f Man (Chapman and Burrows 1971) 
have shown a 3.5-fold incre a se in overall length during a 
month of peak growth. This value is similar to D. f ir ma 
growth rates between November and January, when there was an 
approximately 3-fold increa s e in summed length per month. 
But such comparisons must be treated cautiously because D. 
aculeata is described by th e authors above as a "bunch of 
knotted string", and is the r efore quite unlike ligulate D. firma. 
A slower increase in summed length relative to the increase in 
dry mass after Janury 1979, indicates that growth effort is 
going into increasing the wi dth and thickness of the fronds. 
Microscopic examination sho wed that the number and size of the 
cells of the parenchymatous ground tissue increased with age. 
The decrease in mean summed length and dry mass of plants, 
after July, showed that loss es to grazing and erosion exceed 
the tissue produced. Presumably this is because plants grew 
more slowly during this period, possibly in response to down-
welling conditions and lower levels of irradinace at this 
'-"' 
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time of year. Since the pl a nts are annuals it is also possible 
that a slower growth rate at this stage of the life cycle is 
an endogeno us feature. Good evidence for this is found in the 
fact that winter plants showed a rate of light-saturated photo-
( -1 -1 ) synthesis 1.6 mg o2 .g dry ma ss .h . substantially lower 
. ( -1 -1) than the ra te in summer 2.7 mg o2 .g dry mass .h , under 
the same experimental conditions (Chapter 6). 
5. 4 . 4 Percentage Dr y Ma ss 
Seasonal variation in the pe r centage of dry matter, with lo w 
values in s umm er and relativ e l y hig h values in wi nter, has 
been observe d fo r other brow n algae; for e xa mple, Ascop hy llum 
nodosum (Baard seth 1970), Le s sionopsis littoralis and Hedo-
phyllum sessile (Himmel ma n a nd Carefoot 1975), La min aria 
sacc hari na (Bl a ck 19 48) , L.digitata and L. longicruris (Mann 
1972), and L. pallida (Dieck mann 1978). As winter appr oaches 
D. firma sporophytes become thicker and more rigid because of 
the develop me nt of seco ndary tissue consisting of thic k- walled 
cells. Thi s causes an incr e ase in the percentage of dr y mattar. 
D. aculeata also produces se c ondary tissue towards the end of 
the growing season (Chapman an d Burrows 19 71). Accordin g to 
Pease(l920) the thick-walled secondary tissue of ligulate 
Desmarestia species is conce ntrated mainly i n t he basal portions 
of the plants. Mann (1972) attributed the seasonal increase 
in the perce ntage dry mass of two Laminaria spe c ies to a 
decrease in nitrogen relativ e to carbon, and perhaps this 
applies to Desmarestia. 
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5 . 4.5 Percentage Ash Content 
The decline in the percentage of ash content in Generation 1 
from September 1978 to Mar c h 1979, and in Generation 2 from 
January to July 1979 (Fig. 5.9), may be caused by thickening 
of cell walls, which chiefly comprise cellulose and alginic 
acid. In D. firma plants collected in March 1975, alginic 
acid content comprised 17 to 23% of the total dry mass of the 
plants (Carlberg et al, 1978). 
During the period of overlap between Generation 1 and Gener-
ation - 2 (January to March 1979) the lower ash content of the 
old plants may reflect their high organic content, since they 
had relatively thick cell walls. 
The i ncrease in as h content in Generation 1 between July and 
Septe ber 1978, and in Generation 2 between July and October 
1979, is difficult to explain, but ma y be related to a build -
up of diatoms on the surface of the fronds, since large numbers 
of silicaceous frustules may have appreciably increased the 
measured ash content of samples. If this was the case, it 
becomes difficult to explain why the ash content of Generation 
1 declined after September 1978, since these old, senescent 
plants appeared to be heavily epiphytised b y diatoms, although 
the e xtent of epiphytism was not quantified. 
This seasonal pattern in D. firma with low levels of ash at 
the be ginning of winter (May to July 1979) is similar to 
results obtained by Himmelman and Carefoot (1975) for the 
intertidal algae Iridaea cordata, Hedophyllum sessile, and 
Lessoniopsis littoralis, but is however opposite to the pattern 
obser ved in Ascophyllum, when ash values were lowest in summer 
(Baardseth, 1970). 
5. 4. 6 Calorific Content 
The lower calorific value of young plants (Janua~y - March) 
of Generation 2, does not represent a truly seasonal pheno m-
enon, since old plants (Generation 1) showed no significant 
change in calorific value during the same period(Fig. 5.10, 
5.11). Paine and Vadas (1969) performed calorific determin-
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ations on 70 species of marine algae, and found that in general 
there were no significant seasonal variations in calorific 
content. Similarly 2 out of 3 algae investigated by Himmelman 
and C~refoot (1975) showed no significant seasonal energy changes, 
on an ash-free basis, but the third, Lessionopsis littoralis, 
showed a higher ener gy content in the autumn. In La min aria 
pallida, Diec kmann (1978) noted that calorifi c content showed 
no significant seasonal variations. 
The energy content of young plants may be lower than that of 
older plants because of changes in the relative proportions of 
carbohydrates, protei ns and lipids. If, for example, the 
lipid content of older plants increased, the calorific va lues 
would increase due to the relatively high calorific value of 
lipids. In c reases in organic cell-wall constituents in older 
plants (and therefore lower ash, measured as a percentage of 
total dry mass - Fig. 5 .9 ) and i n stored high-energy compounds 
(e.g. lipids), may thus be responsible for the high calorific 
levels in old plants. The relatively fragile young pla nts 
have thin cell walls, and are growing rapidly. Paine and 
Vadas (1969) noted that the e x tremely fast growing gia nt 
kelp Nereocystis has a low calorific value compared to slower 
growing algae. 
In D. firma it is also possible that the appearance of 
numerous sporangia in the fronds, from autumn (April - May) 
onwards, may contribute to the energy content of the plants 
as a whole, since t he motile zoospores are likely to be energy-
rich. 
5.4.7 Standing Crop 
The standing crop of the sec o nd generation was much smaller 
than that of the first becau s e second generation plants were 
both smaller and less abunda nt. 
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The relatively low densities of the second generation plants 
may have been caused by several factors: Spore production by 
the previous generation could have been low, conditions could 
have been unfavourable for the settlement of spores and hence 
the development of gametophytes, gametophytes may have been 
grazed heavily by molluscs and echinodermsand conditions may 
have been unfavourable for the release of gametes for fertil-
isation or for the early development of germling sporoph ytes. 
Germling sporophytes may also have had to compete for space 
with other organisms such as the mussel Aulaco mya ater which in 
certain years (1981 for example) almost totally coveredlarge 
areas of roc k within these kelp beds. All or just one of 
these factors may have been responsible for the lower rate of 
recruitment of the second generation. Unfavourable environ-
mental conditions may also have been responsible for the s maller 
mean size of Generation 2 plants (Figs. 5.5, 5.6). 
After January 1979, the increase in standing crop of Generation 
2 reflected increases in mean plant mass (Fig. 5.6 ) rather than 
a significant increase in numerical density (Fig. 5.4). From 
May to July 1979 the declin e in this standing crop reflec t ed a 
decline in numerical densit y (Fig. 5.4),which overrides t he 
growth of the remaining pla nts. 
The steady decline in the standing crop of D. firma, fro 
midwinter onwards, appeared to be a result of storm and grazing 
damage, and declining growt h rates due to low light and nu trient 
levels associated with wint e r downwelling. 
The standing crop of D. f irma varied markedly in differe nt zones 
of the Oudekraal kelp bed. The high standing crop withi n the 
l ha study site, as compared to the entire kelp bed (Table 5.1) 
was to be expected, since t his site was chosen on account of 
the abundance of D. firma. It is worth emphasising, however, 
that even during months whe n D. f irma was most abundant (May -
July, at the end of the gro wing season) very little grew in 
the mediate and inshore zon e s at Oudekraal. The possible 
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reaso ns for this are discussed, together with factors influencing 
the distribution of the spe c ies locally, in [haptsr 4. 
In a study of standing crop s of plants and animals in six 
kelp beds between Cape Aghulas and Saldanha Bay, the proportions 
of understorey algae relati ve to kelps, were shown to vary 
considerabl y between differ ent localities (Field et al, 1980 a). 
Thus at Kreeftebaai, near Saldanha, understorey algae accounted 
for 37% of the total plant st anding crop, while, according to 
Velimirov et al (1977) these algae accounted for only 0.7% of 
the total algal standing cr op at Oudekraal. It is noteworthy 
that at Sea Point, Cape Tow n , although understore y algae account-
ed for only 4 .S%of the tota l algal standing crop on a wet mass 
basi s (o r 10% on t he basis of kJ.m- 2 ), D. firma was one of the 
three und erstore y species which together accounted for more 
tha n 1% of the total algal s tanding crop (Field et al, 1980 a ) . 
This regional variability in the standing crops of D. firma 
was borne out by obser vations on beach cast, where the fractions 
of D. fi rma in drift varied considerably from place to place. 
The maximum standing cropsof D. firma in the study site and 
throug hout t he Oude kr aal ke l p bed are compared with data for 
the kelps in Table 5.1. 
In July 197 8 and May 1979, when relativel y large standing crops 
-2 of D. firma were present in the stud y site (28.0 and 6.5 g.m 
respectivel y) the standing c rops of Laminaria pallida were 
greater by appro xi mately 40 and 175 times, respectivel y . 
The standing crop o f L. pal l ida plus Ecklonia maxima in the 
Oudekraal kelp bed as a who l e, 816.6 g.m- 2 (Velimirov et al, 
1977) is 54 4 times greater t han that of D. firma in March/ 
April 1979 (1.5 g.m- 2 (Tabl e 5.1). 
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5.4.8 Net Production 
Since there are no data available on the productivity of other 
understorey algae of these kelp beds, comparisons with ·D. firma 
cannot be mads. By comparison with the two kelp bed species 
which dominate these beds, the production of D. firma during 
the 1978 - 1979 growing season (approximately 23 g dry mass.m- 2 • 
-1 year was slight. Annual production of L. pallida is in the 
order of 2100 g dry mass.m (calculated mean of stations in the 
mediate and offshore zones, from Dieckmann, 1978). In climax 
stands of E. maxima , which dominate shallower areas of the 
kelp bed, annual production is in the order of 7.8 kg dry mass.m. 
year (Newell et al, 1982). 
Th e productio n : standin g crop ratio for D. fir ma (4.1) was 
sli gh tly high e r t ha n t he value of 3.49 given for L. pallida 
( Die ckm ann, 197 8) , implying slightly higher rates of productio n 
in the former spe c ies. By the end of the growing season, as 
mu ch D. f ir ma material had been lost in the re moval ot decay of 
whole plants (mortalit y ) as was left on the substrate (July 
standing crop). The estimate of grazing and deca y losses was 
approximately double the end of season standing crop. The 
esti mates of los s e s wo uld presu mably be i ncreased if rel e ase o f 
sp ores and pos si b l y dis s ol ved orga nic material c oul d be meas ure d . 
Esti mate s of dissol ved orga nic car bon losses for b ro wn algae 
var y fro m about 40% of gross production ( Khailov a nd Burlakova, 
1969; Sieburth, 1969 ) to as little as 1.1 - 3. 8% (Brylins ky , 
1977. 
As it is, total losses of D.firma material amounted to o ver 3 ti mes 
t he end of seaso n standing crop. If all understore y algae are 
subject to similar losses then a considerable amount of organic 
material must enter the kelp bed ecosystem from these algae 
alone. For exa mple, a mean standing crop of understore y 
algae in the kelp bed at Olifantsbos, Cape Peninsula, of 1.234 
-2 ( ) kg wet mass.m calculated from Field et al, 1980 a would 
indicate annual losses into the ecosystem of over 3.7 kg wet 
-2 mass.m 
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Source of data and localit:t SE2ecies Date Standing C..E.£E_ 
Measured - 2 g . m kJ . m -2 
Present study - study site D. f ir ma July '78 27 . 0 249.8 
Present study - study site May ' 79 6 . 5 68.3 
Present study - whole kelp Mar/Apr '79 1. 5 14.9 
bed 
Dieckmann 1978: mean of 
stations B,C at Oudekraal Laminaria 
(sites of optimal standing E2allid2 ' 75 - I 77 1150 . 0 10646.0 
crop) . 
Velimirov et al 1977: lJhole Total ke . p: 
L • E2alli da Not given 816.6 9128.4 kelp bed, Oude kraal. 
& E . ma xi ma 
TAB LE 5 . 1 Selected standing cro p da t = for D. f irma and for the 
-2 domi nant kelp species at o ~ d e k raal. kJ . m standing 
crops for D. fir ma calcula~e d from standing crop data 
(Fig. 5.12) and c alori f ic •alues (Fig. 5.10). 
Values for D. firma i n the wh ole kelp bed are based 
on 4 transects placed in e= ch of the Inshore and 
Mediate Zones, in March/April 1979. 
In July 1978 and Ma y 1979, when relati ;el y large standing crops 
( -2 o f D. fir m ~ were present in the st u1y site 28.0 and 6.5 g.m 
respectively) the standing crops of U ; , in a ria pallida were 
greater by approximately 40 and 1 7 5 ti es, respectively . The 
s t anding crop of L. E2allida plus Ec klo-ia maxima in the Oude-
kraal kelp bed as a whole , 816 . 6 g . m- 2 (V elimirov et al , 1977) 
i s 544 times greater than that of D. f :rma in March/April 1979 
( 1 . 5 g . m- 2 ) (Table 5.1) . 
Th e understorey algae, of which D. fir ~ a is one variable compo -
ne nt, may therefore f orm only a mi nor f raction of the total 
standing crop of a west coast kelp bed. Nevertheless, they are 
an ecologically important compone nt si nce they provide food and 
s helter for a wide range of kelp bed a ;. i mals which are largely 
concentrated on the sea floor rat her ~ an within the kelp canopy . 
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CHAPTER 6 
PHOTOSYNTHESIS in DESMARESTIA FIRMA 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter largely concerns the photosynthetic rate of D. firma 
with respect to different levels of irradiance and to season. 
The rationale for this work was that information concerning the 
relationship between photosynthetic rate and irradiance may be 
very relevant when discussing the local distribution of the species 
in kelp beds. For example, from photosynthetic light response 
of this species it was hoped to test whether an intolerance of 
high light levels might account for the scarcity of this species 
in shallo w wate r. Also , by comparing the photos ynthetic rates 
of young and old plants it may be possible to determine i f the 
diminishi ng standing c rop of Desmarestia in a utumn is in a y way 
related to a slowing do wn in metabolic rate. 
Several experiments were therefore conducted both in situ and in 
the laboratory to obt ai n the necessary information. In doing so 
it became clear that monitoring the photosynt hetic rate of large 
seaweeds is not without a number of practical problems, a d 
there ca n be little dou b t that the techniques employed greatly 
influence the sort of results that are obtained. It is perti-
nent here to list some of the more important problems t hat ust 
be overco me in order to make realistic measure men ts of the photo-
synthetic rates of seaweeds in the field and in the labor2 tory . 
There are numerous problems associated with t he measureme t of 
irradiance. The use of the photometric units lux and foot-
candles (e.g. Brinkhuis and Jones, 1974; Mathieson and B r ns, 
1971) has been severely criticised by Tyler (1973) and Chap an 
and Campbell (1975) on the grounds that these methods are based 
on the spectral sensiti vity characteristics of the human e ye, 
and measure predominantly green wavelengths. While Tyle r (ibi d) 
recommends that irradiance be measured either in terms of power 
available (watts or g. cal.cm- 2 ) or ~uanta, over _the p~otosynr 
thetically useful wavelengths 400 - 700 um, Chapman and Ca pbell 
(ibid) provide evidence that in the Phasophyta, the important 
parameter which must be measured is total quanta, rather than 
power available. 
Ideally, measurements of photosynthetic rate should be made in 
situ, but there are problems in constructing light gradients in 
the field. Firstly, the light source is not constant, and 
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secondly, it is difficult to create a light gradient. One method 
is to suspend incubation chambers at different depths in the 
water column; however, in this case, the spectral composition as 
well as the level of irradiancs changes with depth. Alternat-
ivel y the incubation chambers may be shaded to varying degrees. 
Light gradients set up in the laboratory, despite the disadvantage 
of usi ng an artificial light source, provide lig ht of a constant 
spectral co m positio~, and are easy to set up. Furt hermore, the 
spectral quality of the light source can, if ne c essary, be adjusted 
with the aid of filters, and instantaneous (short term) incubation 
can be performed in the field to test whether photosynthesic rates 
in situ and in the laboratory are similar at the same level of 
irradiance. 
Other problems are the so-called 'bottle effects' which result 
from enclosing a seaweed sample in a small container. During 
incubatio n within such an enclosed environment, there are changes 
in seawater che mistry which may significantly affect photosynth-
etic rate. For example, oxygen tension increases as a result 
of photosynthesis, and several workers have shown that apparent 
photosynthesis in marine plants as well as dark respiration, are 
sensitive to oxygen concentration (Black et al, 1976; Downton 
et al, 1976; Burriss, 1977; Dromgoole, 1978; Littler, 1979). 
pH may also increase rapidly and exert an influence, and it is 
possible that some nutrients may become limiting. 
Another bottle effect is that the rate of flow of water over the 
surface of the seaweed is greatly diminished inside an incubation 
chamber, unless a stirri~g or mixing process is incorporated into 
the design. For example, Bussa (1977) reported a 34% reduction 
in photosynthetic rats , in non-mi~ed versus mixed bottles 
containing macroalgae. In Ulva absence of stirring caused a 
73% reduction in photosynthetic rate (Littler, 1979), which was 
attributed to a buildup of concentration gradients within the 
system, and diffusion barrier s at the plant/water interface. 
Kanwisher (1966) observed a do ubling of photosynthetic oxygen 
production following shaking, during respirometer studies of 
marine macroalgae. 
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A further problem is that of the ratio of algal mass to water 
volume, which a number of studies have revealed as an important 
factor in influencing photosynthetic rates. Wood(l968) showed 
that the photosynthetic rate of Cladophora decreased as the mass 
of sa mples increased over the range of 0.1 to 1.4 dr y mass per 
litre, and attributed this to self shading. Bussa (1977) found 
sim ilar variations with sever al species o f tropical algae, and 
obtained the highest values for both photosynthesis and respir-
/ 
-1 ation when mass volume ratios were betwee~ 0.02 and 0.195 g.l • 
Clearly the samples in the incubation chambers must be very small 
to obtain such low ratios, or alternativel y the chambers must be 
very large and thus cumbersome. With large seaweeds it is there-
fore necessary to resort to the use of fragments, but this has been 
shown (UNE SCO , 1973 ) to low e r productio n rates in some marin e 
algae. Dromgoole (1 978) foun d that to avoid inordinately high 
measurements of dar k respirati o n, it was necessary to wash cut 
thalli for several ho urs prior to incubation. All of the above 
bottle effe c ts will be influen c ed by the period over which in=u-
bations are carried out, and Bussa (1977) has pointed out that 
prior to measurements of photo s ynthetic rate, the optimu m incu-
bation duration should be dete r mined for the particular algae 
and experimental conditions in use. 
Finally there are several prob l ems in usin g measurements of photo-
synthetic rate to estimate the net producti vity of seaweeds. 
There is the obvious problem o f extrapolating fro m what are 
essentially 'instantaneous' measurements obtained from a few 
hours incubation to net produc t ivity over a period of a month or 
a year (Morris, 1974). Day to day variations in irradiance, and 
diurnal variations in photosynthetic rates (Ramus and Rosenberg, 
1980), mean that a single incubation is by no means indicative 
of mean photosynthetic rate over a much longer period. 
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More important is the well-debated problem of estimating net 
production from measurements which are not truly representative 
of net photosynthetic rate. A problem co mmo n to techniques 
14 that measure o2 production or the rate of uptake of C labelled 
bicarbonate is that neither technique is able to account for 
photorespiration. Unlike terrestrial plants, algae may excrete 
glycolate, and there is evidence that this excretion is particul-
arly active under low nutrient (Berman, 1976) and high light 
conditions (Fogg, 1966; Watt, 1966). According to Peterson 
(1980), in an excellent summar y of problems in estimating 
aquatic primar y productivity on the basis of o2 and 
14c methods, 
the glycolate not e xcreted may be photorespired. There is thus 
a tenjency f or both methods to underestimate overall res pir ation 
rate with the result that the y measure somew here betwee n net 
and gross photosynthesis, and in v iew of the rather contradictory 
literature on the subject, we ca nnot be sure where, betwee n the 
extremes. Ryther (195 4 , 1956 ) , for example, contended that the 
14 c method measured close to net, but Steema n ~ ielsen and Al 
Khol y (1956) showed that it was closer to gross for phosp horus 
and nitrogen deficient algae. 
The problems br iefly discussed a bove mean that it is vir tua lly 
impossible to make dire c t co ~ parisons betwee n the photos yn thetic 
rates of different species . of algae which have been stud ied b y 
different workers using a range of equipment and methods. At 
best, one can try to reduce these various problems to a minimu m 
and obtain measure ments that co me close to estimating photos yn -
thetic rate und er entirely natural conditions. In the case of 
autecological studies such as t his one, relati ve measure ments 
of photosynt hetic rate are valid and satisfacto ry, as lo ng as 
the apparatus and methods are kept co~stant throughout t he course 
of the study. 
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6.2 METHODS and MATERI ALS 
6. 2. 1 Measuring Irradiance 
In both the field and in the laboratory irradian c e was measured 
as "Photosyntheti cally Activ e Radiation (P.A.R.), with a LiCor 
193s spherical quantum senso r , connected by waterproof cable to 
a Licor 189 Integrator {Lamb da Instrument Corporation). This 
system measures total quanta incident per unit area per unit 
( -2 -1) time ~E.m s between the wavelengths 400 and 700 nm. In 
the field, surface irradianc e was measured with a LiCor 190s 
quantum sensor con1ected to the same integrator. The spectral 
composition of the tungsten- halogen lamps used in the la~orato­
ry was measured using a spectraradiometer (Scientifi c Instru-
ments, Raylei gh , Es s e x) . 
To obtain measurements of ty pical lig h t levels in the Ouda-
kraal kelp bed irradiance was measured at 6m depth, on e xactl y 
the same locatio n , during a day of dow nwelling (28.11.19 79 ; 
Fig. 6.5) an d during a day of active upwelling (12.12.19 79 ; 
Fig. 6.6 ) . At this locatio1, a partial canopy of La mi na ria 
pallida provid ed about 30% c over . Surface and u nde rwater 
P.A.R. levels we.re mea s ured e very half hour, from first light 
to jusk. In th3 la~oratory experiments, P.A.R. measurements 
were made by placin~ the 193s qua n tum sensor in a water- f illed 
incubation jar, a : the appro priate dista nce fro m the lig ht source . 
6.2.2 Collection of Materi a l and General Laborator y Methods 
Specimens were collected at O ude~raal in June and July (winter) 
and December (s umm er) 1981, from depths of 4 - lDm, and tra nsp -
orted to the la~oratory in 201 buckets of sea-water. He.re 
they were stored in run ning- water aquaria, in aerated water 
circulated from a re s ervoir c ontaining 3 tonnes. The pla nts 
were kept at 11 - 13°C in a daily 12h light, 12h dar k cycle. 
Merc~ry vapour la mps provided the light, and P .A.R. levels were 
-2 -1 approximately 300 ,.uE.m .5 . All material was used within 3 
days of collection. Apparently healthy plants of s mall to 
medium size were selected for incubation, and only e ntire plants 
were used, i.e. not strips, discs, or single fronds. 
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Sea-water for the experiments run in winter was obtained from 
below the 12°C thermocline, several km off the west coast of the 
Cape Peninsula, using 18 l hydrographic bottles. This is essent-
i a 11 y "pre - up we 11 e d' water , and was assumed to contain the high 
nutrient levels associated with upwelling (see Chapter 1). 
Prior to use in experiments, levels of nitrate, nitrite, ammon-
ium and phosphate were determined using a Technikon Antoanalyser 
(Swords Co., Dublin). Water samples for nutrient determinations 
were frozen in 100 ml plastic bottles, since it has been shown 
(De Gobbis, 1973) that this is an effective method of stabilizing 
a mmoni a levels. Nutrient levels were as follows: phosphate = 
1.3 ,.ug. at P/l, nitrate= 6.0 Ng at N/l. These levels are 
considered to be relatively high, and it is unlikely that an y of 
these macronutrients would become limiting during inc ub ation. 
Water for use in summer experiments was collected at Oude kraal 
during active upwe lli ng in December 1981. It was ass um ed that 
this water would contain high nutrient levels. 
Prior to use, all water was filtered through 0.45 um micr opore 
filters at a pressure of 0.5 atmospheres. Photosynthetic rate 
was meas~ red in terms of increase i n the concentration of dissolved 
o xy gen. Ox yg en levels before and after each incubatio n were 
initiall y measured accordin g to the Winkler titration method for 
total o2 (Strickland a nd Parsons , 1960) and later usin o a Schott-
Gerate CGB67 portable o xyg en meter, calibrated against Winkler-
titrated water. Incubations were carried out in l litre glass 
jars with gro und glass lids coated with silicone grease. The 
algae were attached to the lids by means of hoo ks (Fig. 6.1). 
Stirring was provided by mag netic stirrers, adjusted so that 
plants in replicate bottles revolved at si milar rates. Prior 
to all incubations, specimens were left in beakers of the incu-
bation sea-water for 20 minutes, to allow oxyge n level s in the 
tissues to equilibrate with those in the incubation water. 
Irradiance was provided by EMM/EKS 250W - 24V 'Sylvania" 
tungsten halogen projector lamps with dichroic filters, and 
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Spectral composition of light from tungsten-halogen 
lamps used in laboratory experiments, through glass 
and· water. 
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from the light source. Very low P.A.R. levels were obtained . 
by placing several layers of black shade netting in the light 
path. A 10 cm wide glass trough, filled with fresh water, 
provided a heat and ultra-violet radiation screen. Air pumps 
drew cold air over the lamps to prevent overheating. The spectral 
composition of sunlight, through glass and water (Fig. 6.2), and 
spectral composition of this experimental lig ht source (Fig. 6.3) 
show only slight differences, mostly in the 480 - 520 nm region. 
The apparatus was housed, and all experiments r un, in a cold-room 
at 12 - 13°c. 
Before measuring the response of photosynt hetic rate to P .A.R. 
le vels , three types of preliminary experi ments were co nducted , 
to investigate possible effects of duratio n of incub ati on , 
seaweed mass/sea - wa ter volum e ratio, and initial o2 le vels . 
All of these e xperi ments were run in June and July , 19 81 . 
6. 2. 3 Ef fect s of Experimental Conditions on Photosynt hetic Rates 
6.2.3.1 Period of Incu ba tion 
Before constructing photosynthesis vs irrad i a nce curves the 
effect o f i ncubati on time on t he photosynt hetic rate o f D. f ir ma 
was in vest iga t ed. Measurements were made over periods of 0.5, 
1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3 . 0 a nd 4 . 25 hours, to esta bl i s the opti um 
in cubation time under th ese e xp erimental conditio~s. There 
were four replicates for each time period, and all inc uh ations 
were 0 -2 -1 ru n a t 12 - 14 C, at 500 uE,m .s 
i nitial o2 level 
Pla nts of si i lar 
-1 was 7 .2 mg 0 2 . 1 si ze were selected, an d 
Results (Fig. 6.7) were 
variance (Zar, 19 74) to 
subjected to a one- wa y analysis ~f 
test the null hypot hesis that t here were 
no significant di ffer e nc es between mean rate s of photo s yn the sis 
for the 6 experi ment al i ncub ation periods. 
6.2.3-2 I nitial Oxyg e n Le vels 
The effect of initial o2 concentration on photos ynt heti c rate 
was investigated by incubating specimens for 1 ho ur at D2levels -1 . of 1.5, 3.7,6.6,8.4,10.2 mg0 2 .l Dissolved oxyge n co nc en-
tration was lowered artificially by bubblin g n~ tr oge n gas through 
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filtered sea-water for vari o us periods. An apparently satur-
-1 ated level of 10.2 mg 02 .1 was obtained by repeatedly pouring 
the water back and forth be t ween buckets, and then vigorously 
stirring. Specimens were t hen allowed to equilibrate in 
containers of the respectiv e o2 levels for 20 minutes. This 
minimised the possibility that changes in 02levels in the inc u-
bation water could be caused by passive diffusion from oxygen-
r ich tissues to oxygen-poor water, or vice-versa (Dromgoole, 
1978). After this period, the plants were placed in incubation 
jars containing water of the respective o2 concentrations, and -2 -1 allowed to photosynthesize f or l hour at 440 uE.m .s After 
incubation specimens were oven dried at 75°C and weighed. 
Results (Fig. 6.8) were sub j ected to a one-way analysis of 
variance(Zar , 197 4) to test the null hypothesis that there was 
no significant differe nce be twee n the mean rates of photos ynthesis, 
at various initial 02levels . 
6 . 2 . 3 • 3 3ea weed Mass ; Sea~Llater Volume Ratio 
The effect of this ratio on photosynthetic rate was investi-
gated by incubating sea-weed samples with dry masses ranging 
from 0.1 - 5.0 g, in a litre of seawater . Plants were selected 
by fresh mass, assumi n ~ a dry mass : fresh mass ratio of 1:10. 
Irradiance was 440 uE.m- 2 .51 , incubation time l hour, and t he 
-1 initial o2 level 6.3 mg 0 2 . 1 . Oxygen me asure ments were made 
by the Llinkler method. After incubation, plants were ove n 
dried at 75°C and weighed. Results, summarised in Fig . 6 .9, 
were divided into 2 groups on the basis of dry mass: those 
from 0.09 to l.lg, and thos e from 1.5 to 2.7 g dry mass. 
These two groups were then c ompared with respect to their mean 
photosynthetic rate, using Students' t-test (Zar, 1974). 
6.2.4 Laboratory Measurements of Photosynthetic Light Response 
Based on the results of the preceding experiments, all specime ns 
were incubated for l hour, a nd initial o2 levels were betwee~ 2 -1 6 and 8 mgO .1 • Plant dry mass was kept between 0.30 and 
0.52 g. Plants were selec t ed on the basis of fre$h mass using 
a dry mess : fresh mess rat i o of 1:10. Results are presented 
in the form of winter (June - July) and summer (Dece~ber) ligh t 
curves (Fig. 6.10). Pl a nt s 
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used to measure dark respira t ion were allowed to equilibrate 
for 1 hour in the dark, then transferred to fresh incubation 
medium with the same initial o2 levals. 
6.2.5 Incubation Experimen t s In Situ 
Rates of photosynthesis were measured over two days in January 
1982, at Bakoven, on the wes t coast of the Cape Peninsula. 
For these experiments, 6 per s pex incubation chambers, each 
with a built-in circulation s ystem, were designed and constructed 
(Fig. 6.4). Incubation vol ume in the chambers was 1.9 litres, 
to accomodate larger specime ns than were used in the laboratory 
experiments. The procedure for filling the chambers and ru nning 
the experiment was as follows: Chambers were held verticall y 
and filled wit h pre-filtered sea water. The seaweed speci men 
was added and initial o2 level measured before the lid was fitted . 
Whilst fitting the lid, the clamp on the overflow tube was left 
open. By tapping the sides o f the chamber, air bubbles were 
released via the concave lid a nd overflow tube. The cla mp was 
then closed and the chamber s uspended horizontally between a 
transparent plastic buo y and a n anchor. Circulation within the 
chamber was pro vided by a sma l l gear-driven electric pump( Mitsub -
ishi Ltd, Japan ) . Flow rate from these pumps were approximately 
1.5 litres per minute. The tube drawing water into the pum p 
was perforated to pre vent blo c kage by algal fronds. Water 
movement was just sufficient t o agitate the fronds, and so me 
additional agitatio n came from wave-induced movements of t he whole 
apparatus. Sealed wires ran from the chambers to a 6 volt car 
battery in a dinghy on the su r face. 
A total of seven 1.5 hour inc ubations were performed, usin g 5 
replicate chambers suspended l m apart, at a depth of 2m. Water 
temperature was 13 - 14°C, an d visibility approximately lO m. 
Desmarestia plants were colle c ted prior to the experiment in an 
adjacent kelp bed. Only int a ct plants, free of visible epi-
phytes, were used. Upwelled sea-water, filtered through 0 . 45 um 







































































































































































































































-1 8.0 mg.l , was used. P.A.R. at the surface and at the 
incubation depth was meas ured at 15 minute intervals throughout 
the course of the experiment. The 193s spherical quantum 
sensor was placed inside a perspex chamber when making the 
submarime measurements. Results of 6 sets of incubations are 
presented in Fig. 6.10. Day 1 was completely cloudless, and 
incubations were run from 1430h to 200Dh. Day 2 was completely 
clouded, and incubations were run from OBOOh to llODh. 
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RESULTS 
6. 3. l In Situ P.A.R. Le vel s during Upwelling and Downwelling 
During the day of downwellin g condi~ions (28.11.1979, Fig. 6.5) 
there was a light nort h-west e rly wind, the sky was cloudy , with 
rain, water temperature was 14°C, and swell height about lm. 
Underwater visibility was 4 - 5m, and the water was dark green 
with phytoplankton. On 12. 12.79, during active upwelling 
(Fig. 6.6) there was a so ~ th - easterly breeze, visibilit y was 
10 -12m, water temperature l 0°C, and swell height about lm. 
The sky was clear through ou t the day. 
Results of lig h t mea sur e ments (Figs. 6.5, 6.6) show that P .A. R. 
le vels a t 6m are far higher du ring upwelling (ma ximum of 600 
-2 -1 ) ( -2 - 1) u E. m . s than duri ng downwe lling maximum of 200 ~E. m .s 
co nd itions. From the areas under the respective curves, the 
to t al no. of quanta ca n be c l~ ulated. On the day of downw e lling , 
the total number of quant 2 i ncident at 6m was only 17% of the 
nu mb er incident at the sa e depth during upwelling. Si mi lar 
calcula ti ons show tha t durin g the da y of upwelling, the total 
numbe r of quanta inci dent at 6m was equivalent to 26% of quanta 
in c iden t at the sur f a ce , w i l e during downwelling, ligh t is 
a tt enua ted more rapidl y a , d i rradiance at 6m amounted to onl y 
9% of surface irradiance. 
6. 3 . 2 Effects of Experi e nt al Conditions on Photosynthetic Rates 
E.3.2.l Period of Incu b at ~on 
Results (Fig. 6.7) show9d a n optimum photosynt hetic rate of 
-1 - 1 1.64 mg o2 .g dry mass.h a fter an hour's incubation a nd 
slightl y lower values aft er 0 .5, 1.5, and 2.0 hour periods. 
-1 -1 Apparent photosynthesi s drop ped to 1.35 and 1.3. mg o2 .g .h 
for 3.0 and 4.25 hour periods, respectively. However, a one-
way analysis of varianc e s pported the null hypothesis that there 
is no difference between the means, at the 95% confidence level. 
(A calculated F value of 0 .7 73 was obtained which is lower t ha n 
the tabulated critical va lu e of F (0.05, 5, 18) = 2.80. Never-





























































































































































































































































































































































































































6.3.2.2 Initial Oxygen Levels 
Results (Fig. 6.8) suggested a weak negative relationship 
between photosynthetic rate and initial dissolved o
2 
concen-
tration. A one-way analysis of variance yielded an F value 
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of 2.28, which is lower than the critical value of F(0.05,4,15) 
= 3.10. Statistically, therefore, there is no difference 
between rates of photosynthesis at o2 levels between 1.5 and 
10.4 mg 02 .1-
1 , in D. firma, using this apparatus. For all 
subseque nt experi ments, initial o2 levels of between 6 and · 8 
mg 02 .1-l were used, since these are consistent with average 
values for upwelled water at Oudekraal (R. Carter, pers. comm.). 
6.3. 2 . 3 Sea wee d Mass: I ncubation Volume Ratios 
· A linear re gressio n of photosynthetic rate against thallus mass 
(Fig. 6.9) sugg e s t ed n wea k negative relationship between these 
two variables (r 2 = 0.16 ) . However, the coefficient of corre-
latio n , r = 0.13, f~ll below the tabulated critical value 
r/0.05,21) = 0.3 81. Statistically, therefore, there is no 
correlation bet wee n the two variables at the 95 % confidence 
level. Also, t he re s ults of a Stude nts' t-test showed that 
there is no sig ni fi ca n t difference, at the 95 % confidence level, 
between the mea n ph otos ynt hetic rates o f plants of 0.09 to l.lg 
dr y mass, a nd pla nts of 1. 5 . to 2.7g dry mass. Under these 
e xperi mental co nditions, photosynthetic rate appears to be 
unaffected by tissue mas s/ i ncubation volume ratios up to at 
-1 least 2.7g dry mass.l • 
6.3.3 Photosynthetic Light Response in D. f irma 
Photosynthetic rate versus irradiance curves for D. f irma 
specime na collected in summer and winter and measured in the 
laboratory, together with a photosynthesis vs irradiance curve 
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The results from the laboratory incubations show a marked 
difference between light saturated ra t es (Pmax.) in summer 
( ' -1 -1) ( -1 -1) 2.75 mg o2 .g .h and those in winter 1.6 mg o2 .g h • 
In both cases saturated levels are reached at about 300 - 400 




uptake e quals photosynthetic o
2 
production) 
appears to be similar for su mmer and winter plants (between 10 
-2 -1) and 20 ,AJE.m .5 • 
Neither summer nor winter plants showed any decline in photo-
synthetic rate at P.A.R. levels exceeding the light saturation 
-2 -1 poi nt, even ~p to 2.500 ~E.m .s • Summer plants showed a 
( -1 -lJ higher rate of dark respiration 0.3 8 mg o2 .g .h . Ho wever, 
the ratios o f Pma x/dar k respiration re mained ess e ntiall y th e 
same (appro x i mately 7 . 2 ). 
The ma ximum rate of photos ynthesis measured in situ (appro xi-
_, -1) ~ matel y 1.9 mg o2 .g -.h wa s a bou t 30 ~ lower than the s ummer 
value obtained in laboratory measure ments. 
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6.4 DISCUSSION 
6.4.l In Situ P.A.R. Leve l s During Upwelling and Downwelling 
These results are consisten t with accepted ideas that downwell-
ing is accompanied by low underwater light levels. On the 
day on which t~e downwellin g measurements were made, underwater 
irradiance was reduced part l y by cloud cover and partly by phyto-
plankton and suspended mate r ial in the water column, since only 
9% of the surface illuminat i on reached 6m, whereas during upwell-
ing 26% of surface illumin a tion reached this depth. The effects 
of these light reductions in photosynthesis are discussed in 
Section 6.4.3. 
6. 4 .2 Eff ects of Exper i me ntal Conditions on Ph ots yn t hetic Rates 
6.4.2.i Period of Incubatio n and Seaweed Mass: Sea-water Volu me Ratio 
The finding that photosynth e tic rate in D. f irma did not decline 
significa ntly with incubati o n periods up to 4.25 hours (Fig 6.7) 
is in agree ment with result s obtained for the 5 species of 
algae (Aceta bularia crenulata, Batophora oerstedii, Caulerpa 
cupressoides, C. paspaloide s , and Penicillus capitatus ) investi-
gated by Bue s a (1977). Using dry mass/volume ratios o f 0.02 -
-1 0.20 g.l , he found that p hotosynthetic rate did not differ 
significantly for periods be tween 0.5 and 24 hours. Other 
workers ha ve used incubatio n periods longer than the 1 hour 
period used in the present study, e.g. 4.5 - 6 hours (Littler, 
1979) and 3.5 hours (Littler and Arnold, 1980). 
It is note worth y that in D. firma, thallus mass/incuba t ion 
-1 volume ratios as high as 2.7g.l di d not significantl y affect 
photosynthesis (Fig. 6.9), since other workers have s hown strong 
effects for ratios higher than about 2.0 g.1- 1 • Buesa (1977) 
investigated the effect of thallus dry masses from 0.00 4 - 3.80 
g.1-l in 10 species of algaeandamarine grass, and fou nd that 
the highest rates of photosynthesis and respiration were obtained 
-1 with ratios between 0.02 and 0.195 g.l • If his incubations 
were perfor med over long periods (the time is not stated), then 
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this could partly explain t hese effects. Similarly, the results 
of Littler (1979), which showed significant mass/volume effects 
-1 within the range of 0.036 to 0.128 g dry mass.l , may be partly 
accounted for by the relatively long incubation periods (4.5 -
6 hours). 
In these closed experimental systems, it is obvious that the 
effects of duration of incubation and thallus mass/incubation 
volume vary according to experimental nutrient conditions, and 
the morphology and physiolo gy of the algae involved. Reduction 
in photosynthetic rate coul d be caused by several factors. The 
most likel y of these is a depletion of nutrients or co 2 • 
Johnston (1969) showed that i f tissue dry mass/incubation volume 
-1 ratios are kept below 0.3 g.l , there were no nutrient defici-
en c ies for periods up to 24 hours. Most wor kers (e.g. Littler, 
1979; Bus s a, 19 77; Littler and Arnold, 19 80) do not pro v ide 
data on nutrient levels, so that it is diffic ult to compare 
their thallus mass/volume a nd incubation period results with those 
of the present study. The initial levels of N03 , N0 2 , NH4 and 
PD 4 in this stud y were reas onabl y high (6.D, 0.2, 12.D, and 1.3 -I 
ug at.l , respectively), so that the absence of significant 
tissue mass and incubation period effect ma y indicate that there 
was no si gn ificant nutrient depletion. 
Self-shadi ng is an important cause of reduced photo s ynthetic 
rates when large tissue mas s es are used. Littler (1979) showed 
that higher photosynthetic rates were obtained with few macro-
algal indi viduals in small bottles rather than more numerous 
thalli of t he sa me species in large bottles, even thou~h in the 
large bottles there were relatively greater volumes of seawater 
per dry mas s of algal tissue. He attributed this effect to 
competitio n for co 2 and self-shading of thalli, even when t hey 
were surrounded by a relati vely large volume of seawater. The 
D. firma plants used in the present study tended to hang with 
the fronds open and flat in one plane, so there was little self-
shading, compared with what would be obtained in a 'bushy' thallus 
such as certain Cladophora species (e.g. as used by Wood, 1968). 
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This may contribute to the sustained rates of photosynthesis 
of D. firma, even at high thallus mass/incubation volume ratios. 
Only in the largest plant used (4.96 g dry mass) was there 
obvious self-shading, and this plant showed a reduced rate of 
( -1 -1) photosynthesis 1.3 mg o2 .g .h compared to an a verage rate 
-1 -1 ( of about 1.6 mg o2 .g .h for the other spe c i mens Fig. 6.9). 
The important point is that these effects should be established 
experi mentally for each species before deter mining lig ht curves 
or estimating prod uction rates from closed inc ubation syste ms. 
6. 4 .2.2 Initial Oxygen Levels 
These results, which showed there was no stat i stical differ-
en ce be tw ee n photos ynthetic rates i n D. f ir ma over a gr a di e nt 
of in i tial o xygen conce ntration of 1. 5 to 10. 2 mg 0
2
.1- 1 , are 
at va r iance with re s ults from several si milar i nv est i gatio ns 
of ot her marine alga2. In Carpoph yllum fle xu os um , appare nt 
photosvnthesis in various parts of the plant was red uced by 
val ues between 17 and 50 %, as oxygen levels i ncreased fro m 1. 7 
. -1 ( ) t o .appro xi ma t el y 8. 3 mg 0 2 .1 Dromgoole, 19 78 . In t he sa me 
stud y , a corresponding increase in ox ygen le vels ca used a 3 3% 
red uction in apparent photsynthesis in Ec klo ni a ra d ia t a. 
Se vera l hypotheses have been proposed to e xpla in o x yge n i nh i b -
it i on of apparent photo sy nthesis (the Llarbur g ef f e c t ) i n pl a nt s 
(T urner and Brittain, 1962). In man y marine al gae h igh e xt ernal 
oxyg en l e vels effect an increase i n rates o f dar k respiratio n , 
whi ch ma y co ntri bute to t he Llarburg effe c t ( Dr o mg oole, 19 78) . 
Thi s e ff ect ca nn ot be easily assessed in the l i ght s in ce o2 
produ c e d b y photosynthesis ma y be directl y use d i n t he bio ch em-
ical pa t hwa y of dar k respiration. However, i n Carp o phyll um , 
pho t os yn thesis was shown to be red us ed b y o2 l e vel s wh ic h e xc eed 
satura t ion levels for dark respiration, so t ha t th ere appears 
to be eit he r e direst o2 inhibition of µhotos ynth e s is, or a 
photorespirator y pathway which is sensitive to h i gh o xy g2 n 
(Dromgoole, 197 8 ). It is difficult to e xpla in why h igh oxy ge n 
effects should be insignificant in photosynthesis in D. firma, 
other than to suggest that photorespiration i n t h is species 
ma y be minimal, or even absent, although this was not specific-
ally investigated. 
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In experimental measurement s of photosynthesis , it is clear 
that oxygen levels should be kept close to those that the plant 
is likely to experience in nature. In the Oudekraal kelp beds, 
upwelling is accompanied by low o2 levels in the water, from 
8 down to approximately 4-5 mg 02 .1-l (R. Carter, pers comm) 
while downwelling water may have levels as high as 10.5 mg o2 
-1 ( ) .1 Field et al, 1980 b . For the purpose of this study, 
-1 oxygen levels were therefore kept between 6 and 8 mg 02 .1 , 
although oxygen effects on photosynthesis were shown to be 
insignificant. 
6. 4. 3 Photosynthetic Light Response in D. f irma 
The lower nate s o f photosynthesis of D. f ir ma in winter 
agree (Fig. 6.9) well with the finding s in o t her studies of 
benthic marine algae. Io Ascophyllum nodosum, for example, 
maximu m rates of photosynt hesis 14c incorporation were measured 
during spring, and variations in photosynth e tic potential 
corresponded to seasonal changes in field standing crops 
(Brinkhuis, 1977). In a stud y of photosynt he tic rates in 
22 species of Baltic algae, King and Schram m (1976) showed 
that in general, most species sh owad h ighes t values in spring 
and su mm er, correspondin g to their seasonal growth pattern, and 
that the highest productio n rates were shown by annual or short-
lived algae, and those wit h sheet-like thaili. Similar 
seasonal photosynthetic effects were shown in most of the 10 
species of Baltic algae investigated by Llallen t inus (1978). 
This author pointed out th a t differences bettJeen species and 
between the same species i n different ambient conditions 
were largely eliminated wh e n photo ~ ynthetic rates were e xpressed 
on the basis of chlorophyll a content. In D. f irma the 
seasonal differences which were measured ma y be due to several 
factors. The most likely of these is simply that the old 
fronds of the winter plant s are thicker and contain proport-
ionately more non-chloroph yllous cells to chlorophyllous 
cells than the young (summ e r) plants. If the chlorophyll a 
content of chlorophyllous c ells in old and young plants is 
more or less constant then photosynthetic rates, expressed in 
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terms of dry mass tissue, would be lower in winter. If rates 
had been expressed per unit of chlorophyll a, then these 
differences may have been eliminated. Although microscopic 
examination of the tissues s howed that there is little change 
in the numbers of layers of the chlorophyll-containing cells 
which comprise the superficial cortex of these plants, it is 
possible that the amou nts of chlorophyll, or numbers of 
chloroplasts per cell, may i ncrease in winter, since the plants 
certainly become darker duri ng this season. However, the 
darkening Jf the fronds may simply be a result of their increase 
in thicknE~s, which is cause d by an increase in the number and 
size of the parench ym a cell s whkh make up the bulk of the 
thallus tissue. These seasonal differences in net photos yn-
thesis per dry as s are th us considered to be lar gely attri-
buted to the i ncrease in non-photosynthetic tissue in the old 
plants. Apparent differences in net photos ynthesis may have 
been largely or ev en entirely eliminated had photosynthesi s 
been expressed in terms of c hlorophyll a content, as reco mm ended 
by Llallent inus (1978). 
It is also poss ibl e that old, winter plants are metab olically 
less active tha n juveni les which grow rapidl y during su mmer . 
The presence of epiph ytes (s e e Apendix C) on the old plants 
may also lower phot os yn theti c rates by shading. How ever, 
the opposite effect was show n in the case of th e red alga 
Cera mium tenuicorne, where plants with a covering of rapidl y 
growing epiphytic green alga e showed higher rates of photo-
synthetic 14c assi milation t ha n those without epip hyt e s 
(Llallentinus, 1978). 
It is interesti g that the l igh t compensation points in su mmer 
and winter D. firma plants a r e the same (10 - 20 /\..JE.m- 2 .s- 1 ), 
as are the ligh t saturation l evels (300 - 400 ~E.m- 2 .s- 1 ). 
In 22 species of algae inves t igated by Ki ng and Schramm (1976), 
light co mpensation points we r e lower in winter tha n in summer. 
Light saturation levels were lower in only some of the species 
whic h they examined, e.g. Laminaria saccharina and L. digitata. 
In D. firma, maximum levels o f photosynthesis (light saturated 
photosynthesis), in both summer and winter plants, showed no 
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' -2 -1 . decline, up to P.A.R. levels of 2,500 ~E.m .s • It is known 
that different algae exhibit different photosynthetic responses 
to high light levels (Helleb ust, 1970). For example, King and 
Schramm (1976) showed that, o f the 7 brown algae which they 
investigated, only Ectocarpus confervoides showed a decline in 
photosynthesis with high lig h t levels, in spring. In Laminaria 
saccharina and L. digitata, photosynthesis was inhibited by 
high light levels in winter, but remained unaffected in spring 
and summer. 
Of the 8 species from Oudekraal which Hay and · Pope (unpublished) 
examined, sustained light saturated rates of photosynthesis, 
-2 -1 up to 2.500 ~E.m .s , were shown for Botryocarpa prolifera, 
Neuroglossum binderia 11um, Epymenia obtusa, A~illariella 
constricts, and Suhria vittata. By contrast, Gelidium sp., 
and Cladophora sp., from the sam e algal com mu nity, showed 
declining ra t es of photosynthesis at P.A.R. levels in excess 
-2 -1 of 2,000 ~E. .s 
However, the incubations performed in the present study, and 
those of Hay and Pope, were run for 1 hour at a time, and it 
is possi ble that longer periods of exposure to strong light 
could result in reduced rates of photos yn thesis e ven at levels 
-2 -1 . 
~ell below 2500 ~E.m .s Lowered rates of photosynthesis 
at high light levels may be caused by an increase in photores-
ptration relative to photosynthesis, since high light levels 
have been shown to stimulat e photorespiration in land plants 
(Zelitch, 196 8 in Hough, 19 74), and the presence of photo-
respiration i n at least som e algae is well known (Burriss, 1971; 
Black et al, 1976; Burris e t al, 1976; Tolbert and Garey, 
1976; Hough, 1976). In D. firma and other algae which show 
sustained photosynthesis at high light levels, photorespiration 
may thus be negligible, or a bsent. This is borne out by the 
negligi~le inhibitory effec t of high o2 levels on photosynth-
esis in D. firma, since hig h o2 levels are known to stimulate 
photorespiration. 
The high=r rate of dark resp i ration in summer as opposed to 
( -1 -1 ) winter 0.38 and 0.22 mg o2 . g h respectively is probably 
a result of the rapid growth of the former young pla nts, with 
cells of all the tis s ues inc r easing in size, and acti vely 
dividing. 
The ratio of net photosynthe t ic rate to dark respiration 
(= 7.2) remained essentially the same in summer and wi nter, 
and is slightly higher than an average value of 6.03 obtained 
for Sargassum sp., Chaetomorpha sp, Enteromorpha sp., a nd 
Asparagopsis taxiformis (Bur r iss, 1977). Most of t he marine 
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algae in vestigated by Downto n et al (1976 ) showed pho to synthesis 
/dar k respiration ratios of l ess than 10, and low rat i os are 
suspe ct ed to be rela t ed to l ow growth rates in certa i n al gae 
(Brow n and Tregunna, 1967, i n Burriss, 19 77). In ge e r al, 
these ratios in marine algae are lower tha n reported f o r 
terrestrial plants (B urriss, 1977). 
The li gh t saturated rate of photosynthesis measured i r. th e 
( -1 -1) field 1.90 mg o2 .g .h , in summer, is sig nificant_ y 
lower t han the summer rate measured in the ia borator y ( 2 .75 
-1 -1) mg o2 . g .h • Both curves are based on data fro m y ~ ng 
plants which had not shed their trichothallic m eriste-~, a nd 
were apparen t ly health y and epiphyte-free. The lowe r in situ 
rate o f photosynthesis is expected to be an e x peri m e n~ a l 
artifact caused by lower rates of stirring i n t he cha-:er used 
in the field. The pu mps in these chambers only pro i c ed 
sufficient water movement to slightly agitate the fro . ds , 
where a s the magnetic stirrers used in the laboratory prJv ided 
viroro us agitation. This concurs with the findings or Bu esa 
(1977 ) , who showed that stirring was a sig nificant fa t o r whe n 
measuring photosynthetic rates. It is concluded tha : t e 
laboratory measurements give a more realistic estimate o f 
photosynthesis in the natural environment, where wate r o ve ment 
is invariably vigorous. 
It is difficult to compare absolute rates of net phot o =ynthesis 
in D. firma with results obtained using other species of seaweed 
from elsewhere. There have been numerous studies of the 
relationship between light intensity and photosynthesis in 
marine algae, both using o2 me thods (e.g. Johston and Cook, 
1968; King and Schramm, 1976; Brinkhuis, 1977; Hatcher et 
al, 1977; Littler, 1980; Ar nold and Murray, 1980) and using 
14c assimialtion methods (e.g. Llallentinus, 1978; Brinkhuis 
and Jones, 1974; Mathieson and Burns, 1971; Smith, 1981). 
How~ver, differences in experimental methods (e.g. light source 
and method ~f measurement, water movement, incubation period, 
etc) and differences inherent in the wide range of algae used, 
make comparisons of absolute rates of photosynthesis dubious, 
at best. The subtidal algae from Oudekraal which Hay and Pope 
(unpublished) studied under the same experimental conditions 
as used in the present study, showed a wide range of maximum 
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(light saturated) photosynthetic rates. Botryocarpa prolifera, 
Neuroglossum binderianum and Epymenia obtusa showed rates which 
were similar to (2.0 to 2.7 mg o2 .g-l.h-
1 ) but slightly lower 
than D. firma (2.75 mg o2 .g -lh-
1 ). Suhria vittata, Clado-
phora sp.and Hymenena venosa showed somewhat higher maximum 
( -1 -1) rates of net photosynthesis 4 . 5 to over 6.0 mg o2 .g .h , 
and Gelidium sp., Axillarie l la constricta, Trematocarpus sp., 
and Heringia sp.showed consi derably lower rates (o.5 to 1.5 
-1 -1) mg o2 .g .h . Since nothing is known of the growth rates 
of the algae used by Hay and Pope, a possible correlation 
between growth rate and maxi mum photosynthesis rate cannot be 
established. However, it i s clear that some of the most bul ky 
algae (e.g. Axillariella) sh o w the lowest rates of maximum 
photosynthesis. Net and gr oss production rates, per dry mass, 
were shown to correlate well with thallus form, in 45 species 
of marine macroalgae investi gated by Littler (1980). The 
highest per dr y mass product i on rates were shown by thin, 
sheet-like and finely branch e d forms, followed by coarsely 
branched forms, with the low e st rates shown by articulated 
corallines, cushion-like for ms, and thick sheet-like forms. 
Several conclusions emerge f r om this study. Firstly, the 
fact that D. f irma is most a bundant in deeper zones in the 
Oudekraal kelp bed, and is almost absent from depths of less 
than 2m below L.W.S., cannot be related to high light levels 
in the shallow water, because photosynthesis in this species 
is not inhibited even by light levels approaching those of 
full sunlight. In any case, there is evidence that seaweeds 
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are capable of modifying both their absolute pigment levels and 
the relative levels of different pigments in response to ambi-
ent light levels, in order to optimise rates of photosynthesis 
(Ramus et al, 1976 a, b; Ramus et al, 1977). The reasons for 
D. firma being most abundant in water deeper than 2-3m are 
thought to be related to biotic factors, such as competition 
for space (see Chapter 4). 
Duri ng summer up welling, D. fir ma plants can show ma x i mum rates 
of photosynthesis for a large part of each day. For e xa mple, 
plants at 6m depth, where P.A.R. was measured (Fig. 6.6), 
would show ma ximum rates for 8-9 hours. However, during 
winter downwelling, when surface, and particularly submarine 
irradiance le vels are far lo wer, it is unlikely that the plants 
ever show maxi mum photosynth e sis rates, and as a result their 
daily production must declin e . It is therefore ver y likel y 
that the winter decline in gr o wth rates and standing crop of 
D. firma is directly related to low ambient light le vels. 
Ma x imum rates of photos ynthe s is in D. firma are simila ~ to 
those in most of the other s ubtidal algae from Oudekraal for 
which data are available. Thus, this species, despite its 
annual nature, does not appe a r to be inherently more product-
ive than many of its neighbo urs. 
Finally, it seemed logical t o use the data on photosynthetic 
rates (Fig. 6.10), submarine irradiance (Figs. 6.5, 6.6) and 
data on seasonal standing cr ops of Generation 2 plants in 
1978 - 1979 (Chapter 5, Fig. 5.12), and, making several broad 
assumptions, to estimate the net primary production of D. firma 
in the study site and to com pare this estimate with the value 
obtained by the Allen Curve method (Chapter 5). 
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Assuming that upwelling occurs continuously during spring and 
summer (September - March), a nd that during a day of upwelling, 
D. f irma shows a sustained r a te of maximum gross photosynthesis 
(maximum net photosynthesis plus dark respiration) of 3.08 
-1 -1 mg o2 .g h for 9 hours, th e n total gross photosynthesis 3 -1 during this period equals 5. 8 2 x 10 mg 0 7 .g dry mass. 
3 -I During the same period 1.9 x 10 mg o2 .g are iost during dark 
respiration (assuming that t his occurs continuously at the 
-1 -1 ) rate of 0.38 mg o2 .g .h , s hown in Fig. 6.10 . Thus, net 
photosynthetic production during this period was approximately 
-2 2 • 3 g • m , and thus in Septe mber - March , net prod L' ct ion per unit 
3 -2 area = 9.02 x 10 mg o2 .m • To convert this value to total 
carbon fixed, a photosynthetic quotient of 1.25 was used, since 
Westlake (1963) suggests tha t this is applicable to plant 
populations growing in optimal nutrient conditio ns. Thus net 
-2 production= 2 .71 gC.m • Assuming that carbon comprises 
25 % of the dry mass of the t i ssues (the value ob tained in 
Laminaria pallida fronds, by Dieckmann, 1978), the net prod-
uction of D. firma during this period, in terms of dry mass 
- 2 would be 10.84 g dry mass.m A similar calc ulation for the 
period April-August, assumin g uniform downwelli ng cond i tions 
with a daily mean of 8 hours light at 100 nE.m- 2 .s-l (from 
Fig. 6.5), a gross photosynt hetic and dark respiration rate of 
1.47 and and 0.22 mg o
2
.g-l dry mass.h-l respectively (Fig. 5.12), 
and a photosynthetic quotien t of 1.2 for unfa vourable nutrient 
conditions (Westlake, 1963), yields a net prod uction value of 
-2 5.56 g dry mass.m The s um of these su mm er a nd winter 
-2 estimates equals 16.4 g dry mass .m • 
While this value compares we l l with that obtai ned from seasonal 
changes in standing crop, us i ng the Allen Curve met hod (approxi -
mately 23 g dry mass.m- 2 ), i t is clear that beca use of the 
assumptions made in the form e r case, the production val~e 
( -2) 1 16.4 g dry mass . m can on l y be treated as a very genera 
estimate. There may be important errors in t he assumptions 
made in this estimate, parti c ularly those pertaining to submarine 
irradiance. Depths at which D, firma is found in the study 
site vary from 0 to 14m, wit h concurrent variation in the 
quantity and spectral quality of submarine irradiance. The 
assumption that upwelling oc c urs for 7 mo nths (58 %) of the 
year agrees fairly well with data obtained by Carter (1982), 
who showed that upwelling oc c ured 52% of t he time, during four 
seasonall y-spaced surveys, each of 8 - 10 days duration, in 
1979. However, t he time of the year during which upwelling 
occurs ma y be important when related to the seasonal standing 
crop of D. firma. For exam ple, protracted upwelling at · the 
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beginning o f spring (August), when th e sta nding crop of D. firma 
is minimal, would not i mm edi a tely enhance productio n rates as 
much as protracted upwelling in April, whe n standing crop s are 
hi gh . Fur th er more, it ma y be misleadin g t o assu me that t he 
~a x i mum p ho t osy nt hetic rate is s us tained t hr o ug ho u t most o f a 
day o f upwel lin g , si nce Ra mus and Rosenbe rg ( 19 80 ), usi ng 5 
specie s o f i nt erti dal mar i ne algae, ha ve sh own t hat th ere s r e 
con si de ra bl e diur nal f l uctua t ions in photo syn t heti c ra t e, par-
ti cu la r l y und er co nditions o f hig h ill um i na t io n . Un der 
these co n d ~ tions, diurnal ra t es did not s ymm etricall y correspond 
to diurna l f luctua t ions in i r radiance, and i n most of t hese 
species (e. g . Codi um decorti c atum, Ulva lo ba t a, and Gracilaria 
foliifera ) ph oto s ynthetic ra t es were hi ghe st in the mor ning, 
and t he n de c lined th roughou t t he da y . The se authors suggest 
t hat t h i s dec line ma y be due to a number o f fa c tors, i ncl udin g 
a n i nh er ent circa di an period i city, photoi nhib i t io n , photo-
respiratio n , and a n increase in dark resp i ration. They co nclude 
that ma x i mum photo sy nthesis values derived f ro m instantaneous 
measure me nt s in the laborato r y can1ot pro v i de an acc urate 
estimate o f diurnal production. 
Fro m th e pre c edin g observations it is clea r that reliable 
estimates o f primar y prod uc t i on from photo syn t hesis measure ment 
ta ke i nto a c count possi ble d i urnal fluct ua t ions in photos yn -
thetic rate, and include rel f ible field da t a on s ubmarine ...... 
irradiance, and on seasonal s tanding crops o f the alga concerned. 
Althoug h t his study did not s pecifically set out to estimate 
production in the field from P vs I curves, it provides evidence 
that this approach may be mo s t useful, particularly when the 
above criteria are met. 
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CHAPTER 7 
ACIDITY of DESMARESTIA FIRMA and the PALATABILITY of 
THIS ALGA to the URCHI N PARECHINUS ANGULOSUS 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
T! te acidity of certain Des marestia species is well-known to 
collectors of algae, since these plants turn light green after 
removal from sea water, an d will discolour and destroy other 
specimens with which they come into contact. During this 
study it was found that D. firma bleached rocks in the supra-
littoral zone, when cast ashore and left drying in the sun. 
Llhite Desmarestia-shaped marks indicated where the acid had 
removed the brown organic coating on sandstone rocks. 
Various authors have investigated the acidity in Desmarestia 
species ( Kylin, 1931; Llirth and Rigg, 1937; Miwa, 1953; 
Meeuse, 1956; Eppley and Bovell, 1958; Carlberg et al, 1978), 
which occurs as a result of high levels of H2 S04 (in the 
vacuoles of the cells) and possibly small quantities of organic 
acids. In the present st udy both total acidity and sulphate 
levels were compared with those in the non-acid Desmarestia 
rossii J.D. Hooker et Harvey. 
Duri ng the course of this thesis, the question arose as to 
whether the acidity may act as a deterrent to potential grazers 
of D. firma. It has been shown that urc hins fed only D. ligu-
lata (another acid containing species) suffered eroded teeth 
(Irvine, 1973). 
A variety of marine herbivores have been shown to have distinct 
preferences for certain algae, while avoiding others (Leighton 
and Boolootian, 1963; Vadas, 1977; Ogde n , 1976; Paine and 
Vadas, 1969; Leighton, 1966; Lawrence, 1975). Many of these 
authors suggest that negative preferences may be associated 
with chemical deterrents in certain algae (e.g. Vadas, 1977). 
Paech (1950) discussed the wide group of compounds which do 
not appear to be involved i n the primary metabolism of plants, 
and termed them "secondary substances". These, by definition, 
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occur sporadically in vario us groups of plants, show a wide 
range 'of chemical constitutions, and appear to provide the plant 
with some sort of environme ntal advantage, for instance by 
discouraging grazers (Fraen kel, 1959) or micro-organisms. 
Secondary substances include glucosides, saponins, phenols, 
alkaloids and many GJt her compounds. By contrast, "primary" 
su bstances (for example starch, vitamins, and a mi no acids ) 
occur in all living matter, and are unli kely to specifically 
influence predation b y grazers. Recently there is evidence 
t hat many of the "secondary chemicals" in plants are in fact 
in volved in primary metabol i c processes (Seigler & Price, 1976; 
Se i gler, 19 77 ) . Nevertheless, it is i ndisp utable that certain 
co mpo un ds provide c he mical defense me c ha n isms in so me pla nts, 
a nd t he ter m " s e c ond ar y s ub s ta nce s" is us ed here i n t hi s se nse. 
Among algae, these se con dar y s ubsta nc e s i nclude phe nols, wh ic h 
ha ve been s how n to ha ve a nt i biotic effec t s ( Sieburt h a nd 
Conover, 1965; Mar tin e z Nadal e t al, 19 65 ) and the halo ge nated 
co mp ounds s how n to be prese nt in ma ny o f the Rhodop hy ta (Fe nical, 
1975) . Ant i-bacterial effe c ts were s hown for many of t he 1 51 
British algae inve s tigated by Horn s e y a nd Hide (197 4) b ut t hey 
made no attempt to isolate t he c he mical co mpounds resp o nsib l e. 
Cer t ai n simple phen ols fro m macro-algae ha ve been shohl n t o 
ad versel y af f e c t uni c ellula r algae, and t he y are i mplicated i n 
t he reg ulatio n of e ndo a nd epip hy te build-up (Mcla ch la n a nd 
Crai gie, 1966 ) . Phys odes, wh ic h are s mall sub-cellular bodi e s 
prese nt i n t he cells of bro wn algae, ha ve bee n sho wn t o c on ta in 
phenolic compounds, and the i r occurence is reviewed by Ra ga n 
(19 76 ) . More rece ntly, Pol yphenols in the brown algae Fuc us 
vesiculosus a nd Ascophyllum nodosum have bee n s ho wn to inhi b it 
feeding by the major herbivore found in their community, the 
snail littorina littorea (Geiselman and Mcconnel, 1981 ) . 
The present study has two aims. First to measure t he tota l 
acidity in the thallus of D. firma a nd to determine whether 
this varies with the age of the plant or between different 
parts of the plant. The second aim is to examine the relative 
palatability of D. firma, compared to 12 other common kelp bed 
algae, in order to determine whether the acid content may fu nc-
tion as a ·~econ d a r y corn pound" in the sense that it rn a k es the 
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plant unattractive to the grazing animal Parechinus angulosus 
Leske. These sea urchins were used as the experimental 
grazer because they are on e of the most prominent herbivores 
in local kelp beds (Velimirov et al, 1977), they are easy to 
collect and maintain in th e laboratory, and they have been 
studied in some detail (Gr e enwood, 1974). In addition, a 
great deal of work has been done on food selection in other 
species of urchins, and is reviewed by Lawrence (1975). 
In an effort to further ex plain the patterns of choice which 
were shown, the relative a s tringency values (Bate-Smith, 1973) 
of the experimental algae were measured, and the phenol contents 
of selected species were e s timated by the Falin-Denis method 
(Falin and Denis, 1915; Swain and Hillis, 1959). 
176. 
7.2 MATERIALS and METHODS 
7.2.l Determination of Acid Content in D. Firma 
7.2.l.l Estimation of Total Acidity by Alkali Titration 
Plants were collected from the study site in March 1979, and 
kept in running water aquaria overnight. Fronds were lightly 
mopped with paper towels, an d divided into 3 categories: 
entire axial frond, basal half of primary frond, and distal 
half of primary frond. The secondary fronds were not used. 
These 3 categories of tissue were treated separately for 
comparative purposes. The fronds were cut into peices and 
8g amounts of tissue weighed into conical flasks containing 
150 ml of distilled water. The tissue was then macerated 
wit h a hig h-speed ble nd er un til it consisted of uniform fi ne 
pieces · less than l i n size. The volume of each flas k 
was then made up to 20 ml and the flasks sealed and left at 
l0°c overnig ht. 
Fro m each flas k two 25 il aliq uots of the.·clear supernata nt 
were removed for titra ti o n with standard O.I N NaOH, to an end 
poi nt of pH7, using a Be c kma n pH meter. 
value was a mean of t he 3 aliquots. 
Each final titre 
Assuming that the onl y acid present was H2so 4 , the mass of 
H2so 4 was t hen calcula t ed. Results are expressed as mg. of 
H2 so4 per g. fresh mass, and using a ratio of dr y mass = 8 . 8% 
of fresh mass (March ' 79 population data, Fig. 5. 8 ), results 
are expressed on a dry ma ss basis as well (Table 7.1 ) . 
7.2.1.2 Gravimetric Determination of Sulphate Content 
D. firma material was col l ected in November 1979 at Oudekraal, 
placed in an aquarium, an d processed the following day. 
Material of D. rossii, a non-acid species, was collected fro m 
Ship's Cove, Marion Islan d (46° 54'S 37° 45'E) and kept frozen 
until analysed. 
Sulphate content was dete rm ined by precipitation with excess 
barium chloride according tD Vogel ( 19 61 ) • Three categories 
of tissue were analysed for comparative purposes; young 
D. firma (approximately 2 months old), old D. firma (approx-
imately 12 months old), and D. rossii (of unknown age). 
Fifteen replicates of each category were used. 
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Approximately lDg of fresh tissue were blotted dry, weighed 
and macerated in 100 ml of distilled water, using a high-speed 
blender, then left to stan d for 24 hours at lo0 c. Samples 
were then filtered through Whatman No. l paper. The filtrate 
was then neutralised where necessary, with D.I N NaDH, and made 
up to 200 ml with distille d water. l ml of concentrated HCl 
was added to each sample, an d it was heated to boiling point. 
With the sample on a hotplate/magnetic stirrer, 10 ml of warm 
10% BaC1 2 was added drop-w i se from a burette. The precipi-
tate was allowed to settle for a few minutes. The supernatant 
was tested with a few drop s of BaC1 2 • In no cases did further 
precipitate form, indicati ng that excess BaC1 2 had been added 
initially. 
The solution was kept at so0 c for l hour, and the volume was 
kept at 20 0 ml by adding d i stilled water. The supernatant was 
tested once more with a fe w drops of BaC1 2 , and the solution 
left to stand overnight to obtain a coarse precipitate. 
Solutions were then filtered through No. 42 Whatman paper, 
washing with hot distilled water, until the wash ceased to show 
opalescence , when tested with silver nitrate. The filter was 
transferred to a crucible which had previously been heated to 
4 0 o° C , c o o l e d i n a d e s ic c a t n r a n d we i g h e d . 
The samples were first dri e d at so0 c then placed in a muffle 
furnace with the door open , and the temperature increased 
until the papers were ashed, taking care that they did not 
burst into flames. The furnace was then closed and the temp-
erature raised to 900°c for 15 mins. The crucibles were 
transferred to a desfu:c.ator, allowed to cool, and weighed. 
The total sulphate content of each sample was calculated 
as follows: Baso 4 contains 41.16% so 4 , therefore 
mg. so 4 .g-l fresh mass = mass of ppt (g) x 41.16 100 
fresh mas~ of sample (g) 
7.2.2 Astringency and Phenol Content of Algae 
7.2.2.1 Collection of Material and Extraction of 
Astringent Compounds 
178. 
All of the algae used in the feeding experiments were subject-
ed to a relative astringency test, and four of these were 
selected and tested for phenols, using Falin-Denis reagent. 
The methods of extraction were the same in both cases. 
Plants for the relative astringency test were collected at 
Oudekraal, at depths of from 3 - lDm in August (late winter). 
Material was frozen and the extraction and relative astringenc y 
analyses performed one month later. Plants for the Falin-Denis 
test were collected in January (summer ) fro m 5 - lDm depth at 
Bakoven, near Oudekraal, and fresh material used for extractions. 
In neither case was oven-dried material used, since drying ma y 
polymerize phenols (Gold s tein and Swain, 1963). 
Several plants of each species were cut into strips, the strips 
were mixed, mopped with paper towel, and 3g samples weighed out. 
Duplicate samples were extracted for each species. 
The samples were homogenized in pure (9 8% ) methanol using a 
high-speed blender. The homogenate was made up to about 50ml 
with methanol, and extraction was completed by the method of 
Swain and Hillis (1959). This involves four 5-minute washes 
in boiling pure methanol (?o0 c) and fo ur 5-minute washes in 
boiling 50% methanol (so0 c). The pure and 50% extracts were 
kept separate, and evaporated down to about 2Dml. They were 
then filtered through Whatma n No.l cellulose filter paper 
which had been wetted with the relevant solve nt to minimise 
absorption of the extract, and the volumes were made up to 
25 ml. The extracts were s tored in air-tight vials and 
refrigerated until they were analysed. 
7 . 2 . 2 . 2 Measurement of Relative Astringency 
The method of Bate-Smith (1 973) was followed. This is based 
on the precipitation of hae moglobin by phenolic compounds. 
The degree of precipitation is determined colourimetrically, 
and related to a standard c urve of a reference compound (in 
this case tan nic acid) of known concentrations. 
Fresh venous human blood wa s obta ined with a hy podermic 
syringe, mixed with a small a mount of sodium citrate buffer / 
a nt icoagulant, and stored o vernight at 2°c. 
The blood was then diluted 50 times with cold distilled water, 
kept chilled a nd used withi n 38 hours. 
179. 
2 ml aliquots of the haemal yzed blood were mixed with 2 ml 
aliquots of eac h e x tract, c e nt rifuged at 3000 r.p.m. for 5 
minut es, and t he absor bance of the supernatant read at 578 nm., 
on a Beckman automatic spec t roph oto meter. 
Controls consisted of 2 ml o f the relevant extract and 2 ml of 
distilled water, subjected t o the same centrifugation as the 
experimental samples. The a bsorbance value for the control 
supernatant was subtracted f rom that of the reaction, in each 
case. 
In some cases it was necess a ry to dilute the algal e x tract to 
allow comparision with the s tandard curve. 
-I 
Fresh tannic acid solutions (0 - 0.9 mg. ml ) were used to 
construct a standard curve ( Fig. 7.1). This range of concen-
trations is slightly greate r than that recommended by Bats-Smith 
(1973) or Glyphis (unpublis hed, 1980 ) , but a good linear fit was 
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obtained (r 2 = 0.96). 
T~e results for the 98% and 50% methanol extracts, estimated 
( -1 ) as "equivalent tannic acid" mg.g fresh mass , are presented 
in Table 7.3. In the fina l column of this table, astringency 
results are expressed on a r elative scale, taking the highest 
total astringency, that of Ecklonia maxima as 1. 
-1 Since D. firma was found to contain approximately 16.0 mg.g 
fresh mass of H2so 4 a solut i on of H2so 4 of the relevant 
concentration (1.92 mg H2so 4 ml-l assuming all the acid is 
extracted) was tested for r e lative astringency in the same 
way as the algal extracts. 
distilled water. 
In this case the control was 
In order to investigate the possible relationship between 
relative astringency of the algae and the feeding rates of 
urchins, a linear regressio n of feedi ng rates (Fig. 7.2) 
against relative astringenc y (Table 7.3) was performed, and is 
presented in Fig.7.4 • . 
7.2.2.3 Falin-Denis Test f or Phenols 
The Falin-Denis method was used to determine "total phenols" 
(Falin and Denis, 1915). Methods used were modified accord-
ing to Glyphis (unpublished, 1980), Swain and Hillis (1959) 
and Goldstein and Swain (19 63). Fo ur of the 13 algae were 
used: D. firma, Ecklonia ma xima, La inaria pallida and 
Gigartina clathrata. This method measures the concentrations 
of total polyphenols with molecular weights in the approximate 
range 1000 - 3000, since th e se are extracted using methanol 
and aqueous methanol. 
1 ml of each extract was pi petted into each test tube, and 
1 ml of 0.25N Falin-Denis r e agent (co plex phosphotungsto-
molybdate) added, and the t e st tubes shaken, and left to 
develop for 1 hour. 
The tubes were then centrifuged at 2000 r.p.m. for 2 minutes, 
and the supernatant drawn off. Clear yellowish rings were 
present in the supernatant of the Gigartina, and to a slight 
degree in the Laminaria and Ecklonia. These rings were not 
included in the fraction used to measure absorbance. It is 
thought that they may result from reactions of polypeptides 
with the Falin-Denis reagent. Absorbance of the supernatant 
fractions was read in a Bec kman model 25 spectrophotometer at 
183. 
a wavelength of 725 um. The control consisted of a distilled 
water bla nk, su b jected to the addition of Falin-Denis reagent, 
Na
2
co 3 , and to centrifugation. 
Fresh tan nic acid solutio ns, in the ra nge 0.0- 0 5 mg. ml-l 
use d to c on str uct a s ta ndar d cur v e (F i g . 7.2 ) . 
were 
Res u l t s f o r th e 9 8% and 50 % methanol e x tracts are e xpressed as 
eq u i valen t tan nic a c id (mg. g-l fres h ma s s ) and the totals are 
also e xpressed on a relati ve scale, ta king the val ue f o2 
Eck lo nia as 1. (Table 7. 4 ) . 
It is recognised that t h is method does not pro v ide a n absol ut e 
meas ure o f phenol co n te nt , since val ue s are based on a colo uri-
metri c reaction, and relate d to a standard cur ve of a n ar b i-
traril y c ho sen phenol, ta nni c acid. However, the y p r o v ide a n 
esti ma t e o f the relati ve phe nol le vels in the 4 spe c ie s investi-
gated. 
7.2.3 Feeding Experiments 
7.2.3.1 Collection of Material 
Sea urchins Parechinus ang ulosus were used as t he experime ntal 
grazing animal. It was i ni tially i nt ended to use ot her 
grazers as well but proble ms led to t hese atte mpts being 
abandoned. The abalone Haliotis midae proved to be a somewhat 
erratic feeder and the isopod Paridotea reticulata was diffi-
cult to collect in sufficie n t numbers. 
184. 
Urchins and 13 common subtidal algae were collected from 
depths of 3 - 10 metres at Oudekraal. Urchins were starved 
for 10 days before use, and algae always used within 2 days 
of collection. Material was stored and experiments carried 
out, in running-water aquaria at 12°- 14°c. Urchins of 
2.5 - 4 years old were selected on the basis of test diameters 
(Greenwood, 1974) to ensure some uniformity in feeding rates. 
New sets of animal s were used for each experiment to avoid 
conditioning them to certain diet algae. 
The following algae were used (order and family in parentheses): 
Phaeophyta: 
Desmarestia firma (Desmarestiales, Desmarestiaceae) 
Ecklonia maxima (Lam i nariales, Alariaceae) 
La min aria pallida (Laminariales, Laminariaceae) 
Macrocystis angustifolia (La minariales, Lessoniaceae) 
Axillariella constricta (Fucales, Fucaceae) 
Rhodophyta: 
Gelidium sp. (Gelidiales, Gelidiaceae) 
Suhria vittata (Gelid i ales, Gelidiaceae) 
Pachymenia cornea (Cryptone mi ales, Cryptonemiaceae) 
Gigartina clathrata (Cigartinales Gigartinaceae) 
Botryocarpa prolifera (Cera miales, Delesseriaceae) 
Neuroglossum binderianum (Ceramiales, Delesseriaceae) 
Hymenena venosa (Ceramiales, Delesseriaceae) 
Carradoria virgata (Ceramiales, Rhodomelaceae). 
The three types of feeding experiments are described below: 
7.2.3.2 Rate of Feeding on Single Species of Alg~e. 
Algae were cut into strips, mopped with paper towel and about 
20 g of each species weighed out into each tank. There were 
4 urchins per tank, and 6 replicate tanks were used for each 
algal species. Urchins were allowed to feed for 72 hours and 
185. 
then the strips were removed, mopped and re-weighed. Control 
tanks contained no urchins and were used to provide estimates 
for non-grazing weight loss. Since feeding rates on a single 
species of algae may not give a good indication of preferences 
(Vadas, 1977), additional experiments were performed which 
involved selection and feeding on a range of algae. 
7.2.3.3 Multiple Choice Feeding Experiments 
In these experiments, urchins were allowed to select and feed 
on various algal species si multaneously to investigate whether 
the algae could be ra nk ed according to palatibility. Vadas, 
(1977), and Leighton, (1966), consider this t ype of experi ment 
to be the best test of algal palatibility since it i nvolv es 
sel e c tion and feeding, both of which are necessary req uis ites 
for ani mal survival. Four of these selection e x perime nts 
were performed, and in eac h experiment 5 species of algae 
we re used simultaneously, since a larger number may ha ve 
obscured measurable prefere nces. 
Th e algae were cut into strips, mopped with paper towel, a nd 
approximately equal masses of each species mixed into ea ch 
of 3 replicate tanks, and into one control tank. Eigh t 
pre-starved urchins were placed in each tank except the control 
a nd allowed to feed for 72 hou r s. The algae were then re mov ed, 
so r ted into species, moppe d dry, and re-weighed. Final 
fresh-mass grazing losses were corrected for non-grazing losses, 
which in all species were less than 4%. 
Results were subjected to Analysis of Variance to test t he null 
hy pot hesis that there was no difference between the mean masses 
of the various algae eaten. All possible compariso ns of mea ns 
wer e then mads by the Stud e nt Newman Ksuls test (Zar, 19 74) . 
7.2.3.4 Paired Algae Feeding Experiments 
To clarify some of the relative preference results from the 
rate of feeding and the multiple choice experiments, urchins 
were given pairs of algal species to select and feed from. 
186. 
Weighed strips of 2 species of algae were mixed into each 
replicate tan k , and 4 pre-starved urchins placed in each tank, 
and allowed to feed for 72 hours. Once again corrections 
were made for non-grazing losses. The number of replicates 
for each species pair varied between 4 and 8. 
The fresh masses of algae consumed in each species pair were 
co mpared by ~ an n- Wh it ne y U test, and the results are presented 
in Tab l e 7.6. 
7.3 RESULTS 
7.3.l Acidity in D. fir ma 
7.3.l.l Estimation of Tot a l Acidity by Alkali Titration 
The results of total acid de terminations are presented below. 
Results on dry mass basis a r e estimated from 'per fresh mass' 
values, using a ratio of dr y mass = 8.8% fresh mass, from 
Marchl979 population data. 
187. 
Portion of thallus No . of ! H2S04 Total H2S04 Sam ples ! fresh dry mass per mass per 
I % -1 % -1 mg.g mg.g ; 
Ax ial fronds - basal 10 l. 6 16.0 ( 2. l ) 18.3 1 83 ( 24 ) 
Axial fronds - distal 1 0 l. 6 16.0 ( l. 2 ) 18.3 183 ( 13) 
lo fronds - entire 20 1. 6 16.4 ( 0. 8) 18.7 187 ( 10) 
Table 7 .1 Total acid cont e nt of D, firma fronds, assuming all 
H+ ions from H2so 4 • 95 % confidence li mits of mea ns 
shown in parentheses. 
These results indicate that there is no difference in total 
acidit y between basal and d i stal portions of t he axial fro nd, 
and primary fronds. The whole t hallus of these pla nts 
(approximately 4 months old ) showed a mean acid content of 1.6% 
of fresh mass, or about 18% of dry mass. 
7.3.l.2 Gravimetric Determination of Sulphate Content 
The results of sulphate det e rminations are presented below . 
Results expressed on a per d r y mass basis are estimated fro m 
the results per fresh mass a nd the relevant percentage dry 
mass. 
188. 
Plant % dr y 504 per fresh 504 per dry 




-1 mg.g mg.g 
-
D. f irma appro x. 2 mo old 9 2. 5 24 . 5 ( l. 5) 27.2 272 ( 17 ) 
D. f irma approx. 12 mo old 12 2.3 23.3 ( 1. 3) 19 .3 193 ( 12) 
D. rossi (unknown age) 35 0.2 l. 8 ( 0. 3) 0.5 5 ( 
Table 7.2 Total sulphate content of D. firma and D. rossi. 
Valu es are means of separate determinations on 15 
samples each, D. firma from separate plants, D. rossi 
fro m one pla nt . 95 % confidence limits of means in 
parentheses. 
There was no difference in sulphate content per fresh mass 
between 2 and 12 mont hs old plants ( 5 tudents't-test). 
There is a significant difference even at the 99% probabilit y 
level, between sulphate conte nt of 2 and 12 month old plants 
e xpressed on a dry mass basis (Students' t -te st). However 
this is because the % dry mass values of the young and old 
plants differ, and if t he percentage dr y mass value of old 
plants (12 %) is used to calculate sulphate per dr y mass for the 
-1 young plants, a value of 204 ± 13 mg so 4 • g dr y mass is 
obtain ed, which does not differ statistically from the value 
-1 of 193 ±12 mg so 4 .g for old plants. In an y case, to a 
grazing animal, acidit y is effective on the basis of t he fres h 
mass of material ingested. 
The non-acid forming D. rossii shows so 4 levels of abo ut 2.5 % 
of those in D. firma, per unit dry mass of tissue. 
7.3. 2 Astringincy and Phen ol Content of Algae 
7.3.2.1 Measurements of Relative Astringency 
Tannie acid standard curve shown in Fig. 7.1 
l) 
1B9. 
Source Astringency Relati ve 
scale 
9 B% MeOH 50% Me OH Total 
Pachymenia cornea 0.42 1. 50 1. 92 0.07 
Gigartina clathrata 2.50 0.67 3.17 0.12 
Carradoria virgata 1.17 2.00 3.17 0.12 
Laminaria pallida 4.17 2.33 6.50 0.24 
Gelidium sp. 5.41 2.00 7. 41 0.27 
Suhria vittata 5.00 2.67 7.67 D.2 B 
Macrocystis angustifolia 7.49 2.00 9.49 0.35 
Botryocarpa prolifera 6.66 2.B3 9. 49 0.35 
Hymenena venosa B.16 9.60 1 7 .76 0 . 65 
Desmarestia f irma 12.50 B.00 20.50 0 .7 5 
Axillariella constricta l B.74 4 .75 23.49 D. B7 
Neuroglossum binderianum 22.49 2.33 24.B2 D.91 
Ecklonia maxima 23.32 3.B3 27.15 l. DO 
Ta bl e 7.3 The relative a str ingencies of 9 B% and 50% methanol 
e xt racts of e xperimental a lga e. Astringency values 
are expressed as estimated e cµi vale n t tan n i c a c id 
(mg.g-l fresh mass alga ) . The relati ve scale is 
based on the highest to t al astringenc y measured, 
that of E. ma xi ma. 
The results show a range of relative astringe ncies in the 
e xperimental algae, with the highest, Ec klonia, so me 14 time s 
higher than the lowest, Pac hymenia. 
An important result is that a sulphuric acid solution of the 
same concentration as that which is found in D. fir ma, has a n 
apparently high astringent effect (0.66 on a relative scale ), 
which would account for BB% of the measured astringen c y of 
this alga. 
190. 
7.3.2.2 Phenol Content of Selected Algae 
The standard curve in Fig. 7 .2 was used to estimate the phenol 
content of th e samples, expressed as equivalent tannic acid 
(mg. ml- 1 ). 
Equivalent tannic acid Relative 
(mg.g -1 fresh mass) scale Algal Species 
98 % MeOH 50% MeOH Total 
Ecklonia maxima 3.69 0.23 3.92 l. 00 




pallida 0.25 0.01 0.26 0.0 6 
clathrata 0.12 o.oo 0.12 0.03 
Es timated phenolic contents of 4 species o f algae 
used in feeding experiments, determined by Folin-
Denis method. Results are expressed as eq u i valent 
tannic acid (mg.g-l fresh mass) a nd on a scale 
relative to the highest value (that of Ecklo n ia.) 
These results indicate t hat phenol levels in Ecklonia are 
approximately 20 times higher than in the other 3 species 
tested. 
It is important to note that phenol levels in Desmarestia 
appear to be low, and co mparable to Laminaria and Gigartina. 
There is a marked difference between directly measured phe nol 
levels, as estimated by t he Folin-Denis method, Table 7 .4, and 
the relative astringencies of these algae (Table 7.3 ) . For 
example, measurement of relative astringency in Ecklonia would 
imply e p~enol content some 7 times higher {27.15 mg.g-l fresh 
mass)than that measured using the Falin-Denis method (3.92 
mg.g- 1 fresh mass). However within the values obtained by 
each of the two methods, the differences bwtween species i.e. 
the relative differences, appear to be fairly consistent. 
7.3.3 Feeding Experiments 
7.3.3.l Rate of Feeding on Single Species of Algae 
In Fig. 7.3 feeding rates of urchins are presented, ranked 
from highest to lowest fresh masses eaten. There are clear 
differences in the amounts of the various species eaten, from 
the apparently most favoured, P. cornea to the least favoured 
H. venosa. The mean mass of D. f irma eaten is intermediate 
between t hese, but relatively low. 
191. 
7.3.3.2 Relationship Bet ween Urchin Feedino Rates on Single 
Species and Astri ngency of Algae 
This relationship was tested directly by simply plotting a 
regressio n of feeding rate by urchins (Fig. 7.3) against 
relative astringency (Table 7.3), for the 13 algae used (see 
Fig. 7.4). 
The correlation coefficient, r,was then tested for significance 
(two-tailed test). 
2 
r = 0.58 
r = 0.76 
r 0.01, 13 = 0.641 (critical value of r) 
Since the calculated value o f r (0.76) exceeds the critical 
value, at the 99 % probability level (0.6 41), it is concluded 
that there is a significant linear relationship between relative 
astringenc y and urchin grazing rates. 
However, the low coefficent of determination, r 2 limits the 
predictive value of the correlation. In other words, while 
this regression shows a trend that urchin feeding rate is 
inversely proportional to the astringency of the algal prey, 
feeding rates cannot be quantitatively predicted fro m the 
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It is noteworthy that D. firma falls with Ecklonia, Axilariella, 
Neuroglossum, Hymenena and Botryocarpa both in terms of high 
relative astringencies, and low rates of feeding by urchins. 
Pachymenia, Gigartina, Laminaria, Carradoria, Suhria, Gelidium 
and Macrocystis form a second group, with lower relative 
astringencies and higher urchin feeding rates. 
7 .. 3.3.3 Multiple Choice Feeding Experiments 
Results of the four multiple choice experiments are summarised 
in Table 7.5. 
Experiment 1 Experiment 2 
Gigartina clathrata 8. 4 I Suhria vittata 5. 2 I 
Pachymenia cornea 7.1 
_I Gelidium 3. 3 _I sp. 
Laminaria pallida 1. 2 
Ecklonia maxima 1.1 Hymen a venosa 1. 0 
Desmarestia f irma 0.9 Desmarestia f irma 0.6 
Axillariella constricta 0.3 
Exeeriment 3 Experiment 4 
IPachymenia cornea 5.21 lcarradoria virgata 7.sj 
~-------------------~ •Gelidium 3. 41 binderianum 4.1 sp. 
~--------------------~ 
Neuroglossum 




prolifera 1. 3 Botryocarpa prolifera 1.7 
angustifolia 1. 3 Desmarestia f irma 1.5 
Overall results of multiple choice 
Values are g. fresh mass eaten per 
72 hours (means of 3 replicates). 
experiments. 
8 urchins per 
Solid lines 
indicate significant differences at 95 % confidence 
level or higher (Student Newman-Keuls test). 
Broken lines indicate difference at. 90% confidence 
level according to Student Newman-Keuls test, between 
all possible pairs within each experiment. 
Llithin each of the above exp e riments, analyses of variance 
showed that, at the 95% conf i dence level, there were signi-
ficant differences between t he amounts of the various algae 






Urchins showed a significant preference for 
G. clathrata and P. cornea, while L. pallida, 
D. firma and E. maxima were non-preferred. 
S. vittata was most preferred, followed by 
Gelidium sp. and D. firma, A. constricta and 
H. venosa were equally unfavoured. 
Significantly more P. cornea was eaten, tha n 
was Gelidium sp., G. clathrata, M. angustifolia 
and B. prolifera, at the 95 % confidence level. 
At the 90% c onfidence level, Gelidium sp was 
eaten in lar ger amounts than the three species 
ranked below it. 
The results o f this experiment were less clear-
cut. Carradoria was clearly preferred, while 
195. 
8. prolifera , D. firma .and E. maxima appeared to 
be least pre f erred, with N. binderianum inter-
mediate in r a nking. 
196. 
7.3.3.4 Paired Algae Fee d ing Experiments 
Species Pair Mass Re plicate u Value Probability Conolusio n 
eaten (g) No. 
L. pallida 3.9 L. pallida 
7 0 0.000 pre f erred 
D. f irma 1.1 
G. clathrata 5.5 G. clathrat a 
6 0 0.002 preferred 
D. f irma 0.6 
p . cornea 4.1 p. cornea 
4 0 0.028 preferred 
D. f irma 0.6 
E. maxima l. 5 No 
7 24 l. 000 differe nc e 
D. f irma l. 5 
D. f irma 2.6 D. f i r ma 
6 0 0.002 preferr ed 
A. constricta 0.2 
E. maxima 2.5 E • maxi ma 
6 0 0.002 pre f erred 
A . constricta 0.2 
D. f irma 2.9 D. f ir ma 
6 l 0.004 pre f erred 
H. venosa 0.7 
p . cornea 2.8 No 
6 17 0.930 differe nce 
Gelidiu m sp. 2.5 
L. pallida 5.1 L. pall ida 
6 l 0.004 preferre d 
M. augustifolia 1. 8 
L. pallida 6.8 L • Eall id2 
6 0 0.001 preferre d 
E. maxima 2.4 
D. f irma 3.0 D. f ir ma 
6 0 0.002 preferre d 
N. binderianum 1.4 
Table 7. 6 Results of pai r ed algae feeding experiments. Mass 
eaten expresse d as g fresh mass per 4 urchins per 
72 hours. Pr ob ability is that associated with the 
Mann-Whitney s t atistic (2-tailed test). 
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On the basis of the above t hree types of feeding experiment, 
the 13 species of algae ar e divided into three arbitrary 
groups, according to their apparent palatibility to the urchin 
P. angulosus. These thre e groups are defined as follows: 
Preferred: Algae which ur c hins appear to select and eat in 
relatively large amounts. This group includes Pachymenia 
cornea, Gigartina clathrata, Carradoria virgata, Suhria vittata 
and Gelidium sp. 
Non-preferred: These alga e are eaten in small a mounts , partic-
ularly when other more pal a table species are availa bl e. This 
group includes Hymenena ve nosa, Botryocarpa prolifera, Ecklonia 
maxima, Axillariella constricta, and Desmarestia firma. 
Intermediate: These algae are eaten in varia~le a mounts, but 
urchins do not appear to s how any strong preference or disli ke 
for them. These would include La mi naria pallida, Macrocystis 
a no ustifolia and possibly Neuroglossum binderianu m. 
7.4 DISCUSSION 
7.4.1 Acidity in D. Firma 
The first quantitative estimates of acidity in the genus 
Desmarestia were made by Kylin (1931), who concluded that 
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D. viridis contains 3.96% of Malic acid. Later investigation 
challenged his findings, however. In three acid-forming 
species, Wirth and Rigg (1937) investigated H-ion concentration, 
total acidity, chloride, a h d sulphate content of pressed juice, 
and concluded that the acidity was due to H2so 4 rather than 
any organic acid, and that the H2so 4 was present in amounts 
comprising up to 20% of the solid material in the juice. 
These results were confirme d by Miwa (1953). In an investig-
ation of D. tabacoides, and dried specimens of D. viridis and 
D. ligulata, he obtained only faintly positive results for tests 
of malate, while sulphuric acid was direetly precipitated in 
amounts up to 25% of the dr y mass of these algae. 
Meeuse (1956) carried out f i lter paper chromatography, total 
carbon analyses, enzyme tes t s for malate, and constructed 
titration curves, using ext r acts of acid-forming species; mainly 
D. munda, a form morphologi c ally very similar to D. firma. 
A balance sheet for the main ions showed that, among the anions 
available to match the free hydrogen ions, sulphate is the most 
important. However, he ca u tioned against the statement that 
Desmarestia produces free s ulphuric acid, since other cations, 
e.g. Na, K, Ca, and Mg are present to balance the so 4 anion. 
According to Eppley and Bovell (1958), H2so 4 is located within 
the vacuoles of D. munda and is present in amounts up to 0.44 N. 
In this study, a uniformly high level of acidity is shown to be 
present in all parts of the D. f irma plant. Gravimetric 
sulphate determinations show high levels of this anion, in both 
young and old plants. By comparison; D. rossii, a non acid-
forming species, has sulphate levels some 40 times lower than 
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D. firma. It cannot be assumed that all the so 4 present in 
D. firma is derived from H2so4 • Other sources of so 4 probably 
include sulphate-linked poly s accharides. Sulphate comprises 
approximately 0.2% of the dr y mass of D. rossii, but in D. firma 
there may be a pool of 'non-a c id' sulphate metabolically associ~ 
ated with the H2so4 , and bal a nced by cations other than H+. 
Alkali titration would measu r e only free H anions. The situation 
is further complicated by th e probable presence of small amounts 
of organic acids (e.g. Malic acid), which would contribute to 
the total acidity of D. firm a . However the high sulphate 
levels in D. firma are consi s tent with the view that most of 
the acidity in the thallus i s due to high levels of H2so 4 • 
In a stud y of the carbohydrate composition of D. firma a nd a 
closely related species, D. ligulata, Carl berg et al (197 8) 
showed that the presence of sulphuric acid has no appare nt 
effect on t he carbohydrate metabolism of these species. From 
determinations based on dried material, the y reported a value 
of 5.8 % H2so 4 by dry mass in D. firma. This value is lower 
than that of approximately 18% obtained in this study, using 
fresh material. It is likely that Carlberg et al (19 78 ) lost 
much of the acid during the drying of their specimens. 
It is interesting that among animals, certain ascidians are 
known to contain free H2so 4 , which is thought to be connected 
with their high vanadium co ntact (Llebb, 1939). Quantities 
of vanadiu m in D. firma and D. ligulata are similar to those in 
other algae which do not co ntain H2so4 , suggesting that there 
may not be any similarities between acid matabolism in Desmarestia 
and these ascidians (Cockeri l l et al, 1978). 
The bioche mical path-way of acid metabolism in Desmarestia 
is unknown, but the well-do c umented acidity of the thallus is 
the result of high levels o f H2so 4 • As far as grazers are 
concerned, total acidity pe r unit fresh mass would presumably 
determine any deterrent eff e ct. 
7.4.2 Relative Astringency and Relative Phenol Levels 
The high estimate of relative astringency and phenol content 
in Ecklonia maxima is in agreement with data for Ecklonia 
bicyclis and E. cava, which showed higher phenol levels than 
any . of the other 28 species of -brown algae listed (Katayama, 
1951 , in Ragan and Jensen, 1977). This finding may have 
important implications in biochemical interactions in Cape 
kelp beds, since Ecklonia, along with Laminaria, dominates 
the ecosystem and must release large quantities of phenols 
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into the water, during decay. It is also possible that light-
induced exudation of polyphenols occurs in this species, as 
has been shown to be the case in Ascophyllum nodosum (Ragan 
and Jensen, 1979). 
The high relative astringen c y value obtained for Hymenena 
venosa, Neuroglossum binderianum, and to a lesser degree, 
Botryocarpa prolifera, are interesting since Fenical (1975) 
points out that many members of the Rhodomelaceae (Ceramiales) 
are among the most prolific red algal producers of halogenated 
metabolites, especially bro ophenolic compounds. 
Axillariella constricta is s hown to exhibit a high relative 
astringency. Fucus vesiculosus, another member of the 
Fucaceae, has been shown to produce extracellular phenolic 
substances which are toxic t o unicellular algae (Mclachlan and 
Craigie, 1964). 
Furthermore, Fucus vesiculo su s and Ascophyllum nodosum have 
been shown to contain polyp henols which actively inhibit feedi g 
by the snail Littorina littorea. (Gieselman and McConnell, 19 81 ) . 
The other brown algae inves t igated in this study, Macrocystis 
angustifolia and Laminaria pallida, show intermediate relative 
astringencies. 
The four other taminaria sp ec ies on which data are available, 
show a range of phenol cont e nts from 0 to a relatively high 
value (Haug and Larsen, 195 8 , and Munda, 1962, in Ragan and 
Jensen, 1977). This indicates a large degree of variability 
in phenol content, within the genus. 
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The remaining red algae, Suhria, Gelidium, Carradoria, Gigartina 
and Pachymenia show a small range of low relative astringency 
values. Fenical (1975) fo u nd no significant formation of 
halogenated metabolites in t hose members of the genera Gelidium 
and Gigartina which he inve s tigated. This work on Desmarestia 
f irma provides evidence tha t , while relative astringency is 
essentially a test for measuring phenols, it also indicates 
the presence of other extra c table compounds which will preci-
pitate haemoglobin. The phenol levels in D. firma were shown 
to be low, and comparable t o Laminaria pallida, and yet extracts 
indicate a high relative as t ringency. However, most of this 
effect can be ascribed to t he H2so 4 in D. f irma. 
It is important to note that neither relative astringency nor 
relative phenol levels measured in this study provide absolute 
values: both are based on standard curves for tannic acid and 
the phenols in the plants may be present in a number of forms, 
with different structures and molecular weights (Ragan and Jensen, 
1977). These authors also point out that the Falin-Denis 
method is affected by interference of polypeptides, urea, and 
other compounds and that absolute phenol levels can only be 
measured gravimetrically. However, it is felt that for the 
purposes of this study, the relative astringency method provides 
adequate comparative data for the algae investigated. 
7.4.3 Urchin Feeding Preferences 
The results of these feedi ng experiments show that Desmarestia 
fir ma, along with Botryocarpa prolifera, Ecklonia maxima, 
Axillariella constricts, Hymenena venosa and probably Neuro-
glossum binderianum, appea r to be relatively unpalatable to 
Parechinus angulosus. Al l of these algae except Botryocarpa 
had high relative astringencies which, except in the case of 
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Desmarestia, are probably r e lated to high phenol levels, since 
the relative astringency me t hod essentially tests for phenols. 
High phenol levels in Ecklo nia are confirmed by results of the 
Falin-Denis test. The hig h relative astringency of D. firma 
is shown to be caused by it s high H2so 4 content. It seems 
reasonable to conclude ther e fore, that the high H2so 4 content 
of D. firma may be responsi ble for its relatively low palati-
bility to Parechinus. 
However, D. firma may not be unpalatable to other kelp bed 
grazers. In a study in Ca l ifornia, a range of grazing invert-
ebra t es (echinoids, gastrop ods and crustaceans) were fed seven 
species of algae, and the pr eferences shown were not always 
consistent for different grazing groups (Leighton 1966). 
Feeding preferences of any grazer are likely to be determined 
by many factors besides the presence of deterrent compounds . 
In nature, the most obvious of these is availability of the 
prey algae. It is well-known that urchins will eat most algae 
when starved, and Vadas (1977) has shown in field experiments 
that feeding of urchins is a compromise between the avail-
ability of the algae and the preference of the urchin . In 
a comprehensive study of feeding in Strongylocentrotus 
e 
drobachiensis and S . franciscanus, it was found that these 
~ 
urchins would actively select preferred algae even if they 
were not abundant in the field, while algae of 1nter-
mediate preference (as determined in laboratory experiments) 
were eaten in proportion to their availability (Vadas, 1977). 
These urchins would actively avoid certain algae, and this 
author suggests that these algae had evolved chemical or 
physical defence mechanisms. 
In the present study si~e at Oudekraal, urchins were only 
observed feeding on drift a lgae and algal debris, although 
the presence of large aggr eg ates of urchins in more or less 
sea-weed-free areas indica t es that they do periodically graze 
stands of understorey alga e . 
Of the thirteen algae used i n this study, Suhria and Carradoria 
grow almost exclusively as epiphytes on the kelp Laminaria, 
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where they would be unavaila ble to urchins except when detached 
or in drift. It is possibl e that other epiphytes on the kelps 
(e.g. Carpoblepharis flaccid a ) are highly palatable to grazers, 
which would suggest that thi s epiphytism could be a grazer-avoid-
ance mechanism. The older kelp plants are probably unavailable 
tD urchins except when dislod ged from the substrate during 
periodsofhigh swell action. If small Ecklonia plants contain 
high phenol levels, similar t o the older individuals, they 
would have some protection f r om urchins. 
The remaining nine species us ed in this study, including 
D. f irma, were found to occu r more or less throughout the 
understorey of kelp beds at Oudekraal. 
If the availability of the pr ey algae is equal, then grazer 
preference must be a result o f factors endogenous in the grazer-
prey relationship. In alga e , endogenous factors include 
texture and food value. 
The algae used in this st udy showed a range of t e xt ur es. 
Axillariella has a tough alm ost gritty composition when cut or 
chewed. However, the branc hed strands of Gelidium are equally 
tough, and this species was shown to be highly preferred. 
Similarly, Carradoria has a thallus of thin tough strands, and 
was apparently highly palatable to Parechinus. The kelps 
Laminaria and. Ecklonia have thick, leathery fronds, yet the 
former was preferred and the latter avoided. The texture of 
the other species used are comparable. It seems unlikely 
that the texture of the algae has a significant effect on 
their selection by grazers, a contention that is borne out 
by results obtained by Leighton (1966), in feeding experime nts 
with eleven invertebrates and seven algae in California. 
It is difficult to directly measure the food value of algae, 
with respect to grazers, si nce it may be determined by the 
levels of many specific com pounds, (e.g. carbohydrates, proteins, 
fats, vitamins), and differ e nt species of grazers may have 
different nutritional requi r ements. 
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An approach which attempt s to estimate food value indirectly 
is that of measuring the c alorific value of prey algae. 
Paine and Vadas (1969) at t empted to explain the results of 
three algae/herbivore exp e riments on the basis of calorific 
values of the algae, but th ey found little correlation between 
feeding rate and the calo r ific values of the algae. Similar 
attempts to correlate cal orific values of algae with feeding 
rates, for a number of gr a zers, indicated that there is no 
simple relationship (Himm e lman and Carefoot 1975; Vadas 
1977). Differences in the enzyme systems of various grazers 
may account for their dif f erent algal preferences (Vadas 1977). 
In a comprehensive experi mental study of algal preferences 
in two species of America n sea urchin, this author provides 
good evidence that these an imals feed preferentially on algae 
which promote optional "fitness", measured in terms of growth 
and reproductive capacity. Clearly then, among algae which 
do not possess strong chemical or physical grazer deterring 
mechanisms, preferences shown by grazers may be based on 
relative food values of the algae. 
The present study investigated the palatability of D. firma 
relative to other algae, and suggests that high H
2
so 4 levels 
ma ke it unattractive to the grazer Parechinus, so that in 
this sense the H
2
so 4 could be considered a "secondary sub-
stance". However, one o f the most frequently suggested 
functions for these comp ou nds as a group, is that the y have 
antibiotic effects, or discourage the growth of endo- or epi-
phytes, or the settlemen t of epiphytic animals. Extracts 
from many algae have bee n shown to have antibacterial effects 
(M artinez, Nadal ~ 2t ?l 1 965 ; Hornsey and Hide 197 4) , antialgal 
effects (Mclachlan and Craigie 1964, 1966) and extracts of 
Sargassu m tannin have be en shown to immobilize fouling epi-
fauna (Sieburth and Conover, 1965 ) . However, a major draw-
back of using algal extr ac ts is that the extracted s ubst ances 
may not normally be rele as ed from the living plan~. In this 
respect, i± is interesti ng that polyphenolic compounds have 
been found to be release d by a variety of algae, under various 
environmental conditions (Sieburth 1969), and that light-
mediated exudation of polyphenols has been demonstrated in 
Ascophyllum nodosum (Ragan and Jensen 1979). 
These exuded polyphenols could play a role in discouraging 
attack by bacteria, settlement of epiphytic organisms, or 
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in calm water or tide-pools, may inhibit settlement of other 
algae or sessile animals in the vicinity of the exuding species. 
Llhether the astringent compounds present in the algae used 
in this study are normally released into the water is unknown, 
but it is possible that, at least in Ecklonia, which contains 
very high levels of phenols, some exudation may occur. 
In D. firma, plants up t o a few months old are epiphyte-free, 
but old plants (which ha ve the same H2so 4 content as young 
ones) are coated with di a toms and other unicellular algae. 
The basal parts of these old specimens often support hydro-
zoans and barnacles. Even in relatively young plants 
Amphipods (Ampithoe humeralis) form nesting tubes, around 
whiGh the surface of the frond may be grazed (see Appendix 
C). The occurence of t he epiphytic plants and animals 
suggests that H2so 4 has little effect in discouraging their 
settlement. 
The pH of buckets of sea water containing D. f irma only 
changed measurably once t he fronds began to lose their natural 
colour and turn green, i ndicating that significant acid release 
only occurs when the cel l s undergo lysis. Considering the 
buffering quality of sea water, it seems unlikely that the 
release of H2so 4 could hav e any effect on nearby organisms. 
Litmus paper held on the surface of fronds only indicated 
acid release when the fr on ds were beginning to become soft and 
green, showing lysis of t he cells. 
Desmarestia ligulata, an o ther acid species, was shown to have 
a strong antibiotic effe c t when tested on five species of 
bacteria (Hornsey and Hi de 1974). This test was based on the 
width of the inhibition z one produced by pieces of thallus 
placed on agar plates, s o that degradation of the tissue must 
certainly have occured, whic h would have released H2so4 into 
the agar, and once again no inference can be made concerning 
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antibiotic effects in nature. Possibly the only way to compare 
relative antibacterial or an t i-epiphyte properties of algae 
would be to perform extensiv e quantitative estimates on a 
large number of algae, and t his has not been attempted so far. 
Relative grazer preferences a re far easier to measure, and involve 
the destruction and digestio n of the algal tissue, so that 
estimates of chemical deterr e nce, based on tissue extracts, can 
be invoked to explain feedin g patterns. 
It is concluded that at this stage no inferences can be made 
concerning anti-bacterial or anti-epiphyte properties of acid 
containing Desmarestia. Fur thermore, not hi ng is known of the 
synthesis of H2so 4 in Desmar e stia,of its possible role in the 
primar y metabolism of the pl an t. Whether the H2so 4 in D. firma 
is a by-product of an undisco vered primary metabolic process, or 
has evolved specifically for the purpose of grazer deterrence 
which would make it a true "secondary compo un d" is unknown, but 
it appears to discourage grazing by the urchin Parechinus. 
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CHA PTER 8 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
It is perhaps inevitable th a t a diverse study of this sort 
raises more questions than it answers. In this section some 
of these questions are briefly examined, and future directions 
for research are suggested. 
The most funda~ental proble m to arise from the - systematic 
examination, is that the ta xonomy of branched, ligulate Des~ar -
estia remains confused. Al though Chapman's (1972) treatment 
of N. Ll. American and European populations greatly simplifies 
the taxonomy of this group, it remains unsatisfactory, for 
reasons discussed in Chapte r 3 . In reducing 7 branched 
ligulate species to l varie t y (D. ligulata var. ligulata) 
Chap~an has left the ta xono mist working with Southern Hemispere 
populations of this group l i ttle room to manoeuvre . For 
example, if on grounds of morphology a~d reproductive anatomy, 
Southern African D. firma i s considered to be conspecific 
with certain N.Ll . American f orms (e.g. D. munda), their combin -
ation would imply that D. firma is also conspecific with 
European D. ligulata, which on morphological grounds would be 
difficult to defend. For these reasons, it is felt that a 
new approach to the ta xonomy of southern populations of branched, 
ligulate Desmarestia is required. It seems likely that 
populations which are more or less morphologically distinct 
may be most usefully treated as varieties, in the sense that 
they represent morphologicall y distinct local facies of a 
species which occupy a particular geographical area (Du Reitz, 
1930), or as subspecies, in the sense that they may represent 
a portion of a species with a distinct area and a more or less 
distinct morphology (Hedberg 1958). The chief difference 
between these categories is that a subspecies may include 
several varieties: the former category implies a larger, more 
regional distribution (Davis and Heywood, 1963 ) . Central to 
this approach is the need for more comprehensive collections, 
particularly from South America. Among the specimens which 
I examined from those coasts, there was a wide range of morph-
ological variability, but it is not clear whether different 
morphological forms from the same area represent s ympatric 
populations or randomly collected individuals from along a 
morphological gradient. Llhile biochemical studies (electro-
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phoresis ) and q uan tit at iv e gen e tic e valuation ( e • g • Ch a pm an , 19-7 5 ) 
may alleviate confusion in t h is group, perhaps only hybridisat-
ion studies, such as those employed by Luning et al, (1978), in 
North Atlantic Laminaria, ma y finally resolve these problems. 
Llhile, on morphological grounds, Chapman (1972) has reduced 
some 11 ligulate (branched and unbranched) taxa to 3, Moe and 
Silva (1981) suggest that on the grounds of ontogenic patter ns 
in the sporophytes, the genus Desmarestia (iJlcluding terete and 
unbranched and bra nched ligu l ate forms) may require subdi vision 
into segregate ge nera. These authors have shown that the 
ligulate species wh i c h are unbranched (e.g. D. tabacoides 
Okamura) show a cl os ed growth pattern which is fundame ntall y 
different from t he open patt e rn shown in branched ligulate 
forms (e.g. D. lig ulata). It is te~pting to speculate that 
on these grounds, t he 'natur a l' division of this genus into 
filiform and pla ne gr oups (A gardh, 1824 ) may be misleading, 
si nce branched lig ulate form s may be more closel y related to 
branched terete for ms than t o unbranched ligulate forms. It 
is clear that details of ont og eny are of fundamental importance 
in the taxonom y of t h is genus. 
The rather qualitative nature of the life-cycle study of 
D. firma means that no precise inferences can be made concern-
ing the effects of environmental factors (particularl y temper-
ature and lig h t ) o n the possible distribution of the gametoph yte, 
and consequently o n the distribution of the sporoph yte. An 
important question is whether it may be the effect of temperature 
o n t h e g am e t o p h y t e r a t h e r th an on the s p o r o p h y t e , w h i c h 1 i m i t s t h i s 
species to the west coast upwelling region of Southern Africa. 
An experimental investigation of the controlling effects of 
temperature and possibly light, on the development of the 
gametophyte and sporophyte phase of D. f irma may lead to a 
satisfactory explanation of i ts geographical distribution. 
It is difficult to speculate on possible centres of distri~ 
bution of the genus Desmares t ia, since taxonomic relationships 
within this group are largel y unresolved. South (1979) has 
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pJinted out that although a Southern Hemisphere centre of dist-
ribution ma y be inferred, on the grounds that 11 species of 
Desmarestia are l~sted for Antarctic and Sub-Antarctic waters 
(Papenfuss, 1964), the status of 5 of these is in doubt, and 
such inferences must await better taxonomic information. 
Among the branched ligulate group the widest range of morpho-
logical for ms are encountered in N.Ll. America, which may suggest 
this regio n as their centre of distrib utio n. It is useful to 
compare Des marestia with Macro c ystis since it is onl y in t hese 
2 genera t hat bipolar distribution can be suggested (South , 19 79 ) . 
A no r thern origin has been suggested for Macrocystis on the basis 
of fossil records, the orig i n of related genera, and the palaeo-
geography of the Northern and Southern Yemispheres ( Nicholson, 
1979). Ll hethe r the same reasoning can be applied to Desmares-
tia is spec ul ative: in view of the num~ers of forms in North 
Llest and South America, it s eems that the genus Desmarestia 
may have originated in eith e r of these regions. 
The population studies highlighted many areas where future 
• research is needed. Firstly, it became o~vious that almost 
nothing is known of the un derstorey algae in Llestern Cape 
kelp beds: most species ha v e been named, and little more. 
Autecological studies of the major species would yield valuable 
information. As far as their productivity is concerned, this 
study indicates that it may be mJst practical to estimate their 
net annual production from instantaneous measureme~ts of photo-
synthetic rate vs irradiance, if the conditions discussed in 
Chapter 6 are met. This method has been used by other workers 
(e.g. Smith, 1981) and would be particularly useful in perennial 
species, where, unlike the annual D. firma, the Allen Curve 
method canoot be used. Productivity studies of these or 
similar kelp bed systems ma y be advised to use this method: all 
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that is necessary are reliab l e (preferably continuous) data on 
submarine irradiance, seaso nal estimates of standing crops, and 
P vs I curves for the major species, bearing in mind that the 
algae may show diurnal fluctuations in photosynthetic rate 
(Ramus and Rosenberg, 1980). 
An important point to emerge from field observations during the 
pre sent study, is that standing crops of the major understorey 
algae, and standing stocks of animals (e.g. mussels) may vary 
significantly over periods longer than 1 or 2 years. This is 
a proble m in productivity studies (which for practical reasons 
have to be limited to a fe w ye ars du ration ) , since it means 
that the contributions of the major functional groups may be 
misrepresented, but for the communit y ecologist these fluctuat-
ions cou ld pro v ide a wealt h of study material. For example, 
th e vast settlement of the filter-feeding mussel Aul acomya, 
which covered several hect a res of substrate in and adjacent to 
the Oudekraal study site i n 1981 must ha ve had a significant 
effect on other animals an d on the understore y algae, with 
which they must compete fo r substrate space. Another example 
is the movement of large u r chin aggregates, which cause major 
and apparently ra n dom dist urbances as they move. These, and 
storm-induced disturbances ob vi ousl y have a majo r structuring 
effe ct on the understorey c ommuni ty. 
Besides the general inform a tion given by Velimirov et al (1977) 
and Field et al (1980 a) t here are no dascripti ve data on algae, 
and virtually nothing is k nown of their rela t io nships with ani-
mals, particularly with respect to grazers. This study provides 
evidence that 'seconjary substa~ces' (mainly phenols) may protect 
certain of these algae from grazers, but leaves important 
questions unanswered: do urchins select certai n algae in the 
field while avoiding others, and do these 'seco nj ar y substances' 
deter grazing by ot her ani mal s , for example the mollusc Turb~ 
or th e isopod Par idotea ? It is clear that bot h laboratory 
experiments a nd simple field observations would be useful, 
and that further information on animal/plant relationships is 
necessary before energy flow models of the type proposed for 
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these kelp beds by Field et al (1977) can be constructed. 
While the present study provides evidence that the a:id in 
D. firma functions as a 'sec o ndary compound' in that it dis-
courages grazing by Parechin us, a fundamental question re ma ins 
unans we red: why is H2so 4 ac c umulated in thevacuoles of Des~ar-
estia ? The answer to this must be found in biochemical studies, 
possibly by following the path of incorporation of 35 s labelled 
sulphate. 
In a critical examination of the aims and methods of ecolo~ists 
working in coastal marine sy s tems, Lewis (1980) pointed out two 
clear phases in such studies: the descriptive and the dyna ~ic 
phases. The former shows pa tterns of distribution and its 
methojs involve surveys of s ome sort. THe latter, dyna~ic 
phase seeks to explain these patterns in terms of the physical 
a nd biol ogical enviro nme nt, and its methods involve studies of 
seaso na l and annual changes, life histories, and relations hi ps 
between organisms. I feel t hat the present study a voids the 
lack of "natural hist::ny aware ne ss" which this author d13cries, 
and in invoking both of the s e approaches, provides a fuller 
understanding of the autecology of Desmarestia firma, and a 
fuller understandin~ of some of the processes in the ke lp bed 
e .:osyst em. 
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APPENDIX A 
Nomenclature and Type Descriptions of 'Species Compared with 
D. Firma 
.This Appendix piovides type descriptions and information 
pertaining to the types, for species which are compared with 
·South African D. firma (Chapte~ 3). 
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1) Dssmarestia ligulata (Stackhouse) Lamouroux, Ann. Mus. 
Hist. Nat. (Paris) 20:45, pl. 8, Fig. 1, (1813) 
Basionym: Hsrbacea ligulata Stackhouse Msm. Soc. Imp. 
Naturalistes Moscou 2:89, (1809). 
Type specimen: 
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Lightfoot~ illustration (Fig. 29 in Vol. 11 of his Flora Scotia, 
1777) of Fucus ligulatus was designated as the lectotyps by 
Chapman (1972), sines no specimen of D. ligulata was found in 
Lightfoot's collection in the British Museum (Natural History). 
Type description: 
Lightfoot's original description of Fucus ligulatus reads as 
follows: "F. fronds msmbranacsa lineari bipinnato - ligulata 
ligulis ensiformis ciliatis." 
(Frond msmbranceous~ linear bipinnate - ligulate, ligule 
sword-like, ciliate".) 
"The colour of this is a dull green; the substance membran-
aceous and pellucid, without rib or nerve, but the central stalk 
slightly ~artilaginous; the height of the whole plant two or 
three feet; its width, including the branches fairly expanded, 
six or eight inches. The middle stalk is flat and linear, 
' 
about one-fifth of an inch wide, and continued_from the base to 
the summit of the plant, ending acutely. This stalk is doubly 
proliferous; for out of the edges in a distichous and opposite-
ly pinnate order, grow narrow sword-shaped, leafy ligaments, 
from three to eight inches long, which are again pinnated with 
shorter but similar ligaments, ciliated on the margins with the 
rudiments of others, not much bigger than hairs. The primary 
llgaments are for the most part gradually shortened towards 
the summit of the stalk, so as to leave it at last simply 
pinnated, an~ thereby give to the plant a nearly conical form. 
The fructification we have never observed, but suppose they must 
reside in the minute cilia or marginal ligaments." 
'· 
Type locality: 
"In the Firth df Forth, about New-Haven, and other\ places, 
but not commori". 
Synonymy: 
D. liqulata (Stackhouse) Lamouroux is included in D. ligulata 
var ligulata (Stackh.) Lamx. sensu Chapman (1972). 
Discussion: 
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D. ligulata (Lightfoot) Lamouroux was ostensibly a new combin-
ation of Fucus ligulatus Lightfoot, Fl. Scot. 946, pl. 29 (1777), 
·but that name is illegitlmate ~ince it is a l~t~r hom~nym of 
Fucus ligulatus S.G.Gmelin, Hist. Fuc. 178, pl. 21. fig. 3, 
1768)(which is probably a later taxonomic synonym of Fucus 
ciliatus Hudson (1762) = Calliblepharis ciliata (Hudson) 
Kutzing. The earliest use of the name ligulata in another 
genus (thus creating a new name in accordance owth ICBN Article 
72, Note 1) is Herbacea ligulata Stackhouse 1809.(who made the 
combination H. liqulata (Lightfoot) Stackhouse). Thus the 
basionym of D. ligulata is Herbacea ligulata Stackhouse. 
(P~rs comm., P.C. Silva, 30.1.80). 
Since Stackhouse based his combination H. ligulata on Fucus 
ligulatus Lightfoot, the type remains that of Lightfoot (1777). 
2) Desmarestia dudresnayi Lamouroux ex Leman •. Diet. Sc. Nat. 
13:105 (1819). Planches: Botanique: Vegetaux acotyledons: 
pl. (43). (1816 - 1819) •. 
Type specimen: A specimen labelled D. dudresnayi by LamoGroux, 
·-·. 
which was collected in N.W. France by Dudresnay, and is now in 
Lainouroux's collection at Caen (CN) (Fig .. 3.15) is further 
annotated by Sauvageau to the effect that it does not correspond 
with the illustration in pl. 43, accompanying Lamouroux's 
protologue, As Chapman (1972) points out, it cannot therefore 
be recognised as the Holotype. I have therefore recognised it 
as a Lectotype. 
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Type description: 
"Fronds plane, membraneuse, foliacee,tris large, legerement 
pediculee, divisee pes l'origine en trois frondules lanceolees, 
tres longues, pointuess, traversees dans le milieu par une 
nervure longitudinale d'ou partent un grand nombre de veines 
transversales opposees, simples, rarement bifurquees a l'extre-
mite; bard des frondules sinueux, ondule marque de denteleures 
ecartees qui se changent quelquefois en petites feuilles de 
meme forms que les frondules. 
Cette plane est d 1 un vert brun, et~longue de pres de deux pieds; 
ses frondules ont d'un a deux pouces et plus de largeur dans 
presque touts leur longeur. Celle a ete decouverte en France 
sur les cotes de l 'Ocean, par M. Dudresnay .•• II 
"Frond flat, membranous, foliaceous, very large, gradually 
~ediculate, divided from the origin into three lanceolate· 
fronds, very long, pointed, traversed along the middle by a 
longitudinal nerve from which arises a large number of trans-
verse, opposite, simple veins, rarely branched at the extremity; 
edges of the fronds sinuate, undulate, marked with remote teeth 
which change occasionally into small l~aves of the same form as 
the fronds. 
"This plant is greenish brown and about t~o feet long, the fronds 
are one or two inches wide along their whole length. It was 
discovered in France, along the coast, by M. Dudresnay 
Type locality: 
The specimen which I have designated as the lectotype (in 
Lamouroux's collection at CN) was collected by Du Dresnay 
II 
near St Pol-de-Leon, Finistere, Brittany. (Dizerbo, 1965). 
3) Desmarestia herbacea Lamoureux, nom. nov. 
Hist. Nat. (Paris) 20:45 (1813). 
Ann. Mus. 
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Basionym: Fucus herbaceus Turner, Hist. Fuc. 2:78, pl. 99 
(1809). This name is illegitimate since it is a later homo-
nym of F. herbaceus Hudson, Fl. Angl. ed. 2:582 (1778), which 
is a later taxonomic synonym-off. ligulatus Lightfoot (Silva 
pers comm.). However, in the case of Desmarestia herbacea 
Lamx., the specific epithet is used in another genus, hence 
legitimizing it in terms of ICBN Art. 72, Note 1. 
Type specimen: 
Chapman (1972) designated a specimen in the British Museum 
(Natural History) which corresponds to Turner's original 
illustration,as the lectotype for Turner's Fucus herbaceus 
(fig. 3.20). This specimen is annotated "North Llest Coast 
of America" in what is thought to be Menzies' hand (Chapman 
1972). 
Type description: 
"Fucus herbaceus, frond membranaceous, flat, obsoletely mid-
ribbed, bipinnate; segments opposite, elliptical, attenuated 
at their bases, blunt at their apices, toothed as if with spines 
at their margins. 
"Frond, flat, two feet or more long, rising with a single 
undivided. stem, at its base nearly cylindrical, and as thick 
as a crow's quill, but almost immediately becoming flat, and 
gradually widening to the height of a few inches, where it 
aquires the width of half an inch, or three-quarters of an inch, 
after which it continues linear, till, on approaching the 
extremity, it is again slightly narrowed, and terminates in a 
rounded apex; the margins are throughout the whole length 
serrated, with small spiniform, rather remote teeth; the stem, 
from root to summit, is pinnated with opposite, distichous 
branches, of the same substance as itself, between horizontal 
and patent, separated by intervals of about half an inch, a 
foot or a foot and a half long, and the middle ones, apparently 
the longest, their greatest width nearly an inch, attenuated 
at their bases into very short sub-cylindrical . petioli, rounded 
at their apices, toothed at their margins, and in their turns 
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pinnated with a series of others, similar to them in every 
particular, except their small size:- throughout the whole frond 
runs a midrib, thick and rather wide in the stem, but in the 
branches thin and faint, so as scarcely to be visible, unless 
the plant is held to the light, and appearing only like a dark 
line." He further gives his reasons for considering this a 
species distinct from D. ligulatat based largely on the size, 
shape and colour of the fronds. 
Ty p e 1 o ca 1 i t_y : 
"North-I.Jest coast of. America. Mr Menzies." 
4) Desmarestia latissima Setchell and Gardner ex Pease sp. 
ribv., Pub. Puget Sound Biol. Sta. 2.53 p 319, pl. 56, (1920). 
Type specimelJ.: _ 
Pease's isotr-pe specimens of this species are in the Algal 
Herbarium of the University of Minnesota (MIN). Two of 
these are illustrated in Figs. 3.23 and 3.24. 
Type description: 
" Fro n de mag n a , f o 1 i e c ea , 1 a t i s s i ma , i n f e r n e s u b - c o r 'i a c e a e t 
evidenter costata; pinnis distantibus, margins dentis distanti-
bus". 
(Frond large, foliaceous, broad, lower parts almost leathery 
and with visible veins; branches distant, marginal teeth 
distant). 
Pease (1920) further describes the plants as very large, up to 
Sm long, fronds 4 - 100 cm wide, with few widely separated 
branches, only rarely of the second order. 
Type locality: 
San Juan Islands, Washington. 
5) Desmarestia munda Setchell and Gardner, sp. nov., Univ. 
Calif. Publ. Bot. 13:7, (1924). 
Type specimen: 
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According to Silva (pers. comm. in Chapman, 1972) the Phy-
cotheca Boreali-Americana distribution of this species can be 
considered as the lectotype collection, with the specimen U.C. 
S09472 (Herbariurn of the University of California, Berkley)' as 
·the lectotype. 
Type description: 
"Frondibus per disco firrno parenchymatoideoque affixis, 
ligulatis comparate rigidis et coriaceous, usque ad. Sm longis, 
4 - 10 cm latis, nitentibus et luteofuscis, rnaturitate sparse 
ramosis; costa in stipite et partibus inferioribus valde 
conspicua aut superne ut nervo indistincto ostendente; ramis 
vulgo 2-, sed partim 3- ordinatus, ramis maximis, props basim 
oriendis et axim primarium aequantibus, aliquando latioribus 
quam axi primaria sed basim ad connectioneus parvam cylindra-
ceamque attenuatis, superne acuminatis aut rotundatis, margini-
b~s ubique projectiones spinuliforme remotas cum angulis 
supernia rotundatis ostendentibus; stipitibus fere ad basim 
complanatis." 
("Fronds attached by a firm parenchymatous disc, ligulate 
r~latively rigid and coriaceous, up to Sm long, 4 - 10 cm 
wide, glossy, yellowish-brown in colour, sparingly branched 
at maturity; midrib prominent in the stipe and lower parts, 
becoming inconspicuous or appearing only as a mere nerve above; 
branches usually of 2 but in part 3 orders, the largest primary 
branches arising near the base at times as long as the central 
rachis, and even wider in part, taperimg rather abruptly to a 
small cylindrical connection at the base, acuminate or rounded 
above, the margins of all bearing very prominent, rather 
distant, spine-like projections with more or less rounded angles 
above; stipe flattened almost to the base." 
Type locality: 
"Growing principally on rocks in the sub-littoral belt. 
Puget Sound, Washington, to southern California (San Pedro)" 
(Setchell and Gardner 1924). According to Chapman (1972) 
the collecticrn data for the lectotype are "Floating, west 
coast of Whidby Island, Washington, June 1901 N.L. Gardner". 
_Synonymy: 
According to Chapman (1972), D. munda Setchell and Gardner 
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(.1924) is a taxonomic synonym of D. ligulata (Lightf.) Lamouroux. 
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APPENDIX B 
South African Distribution Records for D. f irma 
Appendix B - List of Southern African Localities from which 
D. firma is Recorded. 
Cape Point, 14.2.1973, Sea Fisheries Divers. Olifantsbos, 
5.2.1954, W.E. Isaac (L). Kommetjie,(drift), 20.3.1970, 
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M.L. Branch. Camps bay, W. Tyson (PRE). Sea Point, W. Tyson 
(PRE). Three Anchor Bay, W. lyson (L, BOL). Table Bay, 
April 1869, H. Becker (BOL), W. Tyson (PRE), C.B.S. (TCD), 
·.E.M. Hol (BM). 'Deep water', Table Bay, W. Tyson (PRE, BOL). 
Mouille Point, (drift), 12.1.1967, R.H. Simons. Cape Columbine, 
January 1982, N. Jarman. Port Nolloth, 26.10.1935, J.A. 
Stephenson (BM), 22.1.1958, R.H. Simons and J.M. Graves. 
Luderitz Bay, 26.7.1959, W.E. Isaac (PRE). Seal Island, False 
Bay, 28.11.67, Sea Fisheries divers (Seaweed unit). Cape 
Agulhas, E. Thwaites(received January 1891, BM). 
In addition to the above records, I have observed or collected 
D. firma at the following localities: 
Maclear's Beach, Olifantsbos, Scarborough, Witsand, Kommetjie, 
Noordhoek, Hout Bay, Llandudno, Oudekraal, Bakoven, Sea Point, 
Bloubergstrand, Marcus~Island (Saldanha Bay), Elands Bay, and. 
Hondeklip Bay. 
APPENDIX C 
Organisms Found on D. Firma 
This Appendix provides a brief description of the major 
organisms growing epiphytically on, or in close association 




a) Epiphytic Algae 
There was a steady increase in the microflora on the surface 
of fronds, throughout the life of D. firma plants. Young 
plants, in spring or summer, had little or no epiphytic micro-
flora (Fig. 3 ), but by the end of winter dense aggregates of 
diatoms, as well as several species of filamentous red and 
green algae covered the surfaces of all D. firma plants collected 
duriMg routine sampling (Fig. 1 and 2 ). Plants with Ectocarpus 
sp. growing on their fronds were found in drift at several 
localities on the Cape Peninsula. 
b) Macroscopic Epifauna 
Three macroscopic animals were found on the fronds of D. firma. 
Two of these, the barnacle Balanus amphitrite and an Electra-
like hydroid, were attached to the holdfast,stipe and axial 
fronds of plants, while the amphipod Ampithoe humeralis form-
ed ,nesting tubes in the fronds of plants (Fig. 4). 
Animal Nov !Jan Mar May July Oct 
Ampithoe humeral is tubes 2 12 17 7 4 7 
Bala nus amphitrite 0 0 0 3 1 0 
Hydroid 
Total no. of 
TABLE C.l 
0 0 0 4 3 3 
plants sampled 150 200 150 150 170 26 
Percentage of plants (Generation 2) supporting 
epyphytic Hydroids, Barnacles and amphipod nesting 
tubes. 
The percentage of plants with amphipod nesting tubes increased 
from 2% in November 1978 to a maximum of 17% of the population 
in March 1979, then declined to 4% in July 1979. The apparent 
increase in October may be an artifact of the small number (26) 
of Generation 2 plants in that sample. 
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A small percentage of plants, from March 1979 onwards, suppo~ted 
barnacles and hydrozoans. These organisms always grew on the 
basal portion of the axial frond, just above the stipe. 
2) Discussion 
The buildup of epiphytic algae, hydrozoans and barnacl~s 
appears to be a simple increase with time, as the plants 
become older. The amphipods appeared to occupy nesting tubes 
as soon as the plants were large enough to support them. The 
decline in the percentage of plants with nesting tubes, after 
March 1979, is probably related to seasonality in the life-
cycle of these animals, since there is no indication that the 
plants become less suitable for settlement, later in. the 
season. It is interesting that a specimen of Desmarestia 
collected from Wellington, New Zealand, now in MIN (No. 554871) 
also bears tufts of Ectocarpus sp. 
The progressive increase in the microscopic flora on the 
surfaces of the fronds presumably has several harmful effects. 
Firstly, penetration of light into the cortical cells is 
reduced. Secondly, the epiflora presumably impedes the flow 
of water over the frond surface, and the microscopic algae may 
·compete with the host plant for nutrients. Old fronds are 
palpably rougher than young specimens: increasing water 
resistance presumably places a greater tensile strain on the 
plant when surge action is strong. It is possible that carpets 
of epiphytes may attract grazers, which would damage the tissue 
of the host during feeding, although there is no evidence for 
this. 
There can be little doubt that towards the end of summer, the 
abundant epiphytic algae must promote the ~enescence of the 
Desmarestia population as a whole. 
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Cross-section of old (approximately l year) D. firma 
plant showing epiphytss. 
Plurilocular sporangium of epiphyte, common on old 
D. firma. 
Cross-section of frond of .young (approximately 2 month 
old) D. firma, showin9 epiphyte-free surface (arrowed). 
Tube in old D. firma frond, formed by the amphipod 
Ampithoe humeralis. The grazed surface of the frond, 
adjacent to the tube, is arrowed. 
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